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fSPAIN AND THE U. S STEWART RIVER FIND!- THE COAL CITY.

* A Pro pcctor’s Return—Ledges Located 
Between Nanaimo and Nitinat.

. GEORGE BROWN DEAD.

Charge Against Aiken. Will Probably be 
Changed to Murder.

MINING REGULATIONSm. ■

Nanaimo. Aug. 20.—E. Gartley, who 
has just r,tu ned from a prospecting 
tour in the mountains between Nanaimo 
and Nitinat, reports having discovered 
several well_ defined ledges of quartz 
near Alberni like, oie of which was 
seven feet and. the other five feet tvide. 
He brought in quite a number of speci
mens. He also discovered two new lakes 
finding outlets in Nanoose Bay. These 
takes fairly swarmed with trout. They 
caught six in six minutes ; the smallest 
was ten inches long, and the largest 
twenty-five inches. He describes these 
lakes as the paradise of fishermen. Re
ports considerable excitement over plac
er claims on the Nitinat river, to which 
he met many people making their way.

The government dredger haçlvteam up 
. yesterday for the first time since she 
was beached at the mill stream for re 
pairs. :

The heat for the last day or two has 
been very oppressive.

a-ûnlt, M.matfcm Oontainad 1» * ! .TtX”
son-in-law, John Aiken, died' last night ; 
at 10 o’clock at St. Joseph’s hospital, ! 
where he was taken, a few days ago I 
for treatment. Ever since the day of j 
the shooting, Brown, once a big, pow- j
erful man. has. been slowly wasting re „ ... . -- .away. The doctors could not locate the , ^ R°7alties Are Not Promptly
bullet, but gVen had they been able to j Paid by the Miners—Bar Diggings 
do so, they could not have saved his ! and River Claims
life, as his lungs had been affected.. A i ’
post-mortem, examination is being held I 
this afternoon and an inquest will fol- j
iow, and then the attorney-general’s de- j Ottawa, Aug. 13,-Following 
partment will decide what information 
to lay against Aiken. At present Aiken

rumors of which have is charged with attempted' murder. The governing gold mining in the Yukon, as 
been prevalent for some time. W. H. charge will probably be changed to they will appear in the Official Gazette 
Hindle, of Juneau, has received a letter niimlcr. Aiken claims that when he to-morrow : 
from James O'Brien, dated dlondyke, if ! “Tllat the regulations governing the
Jung z2T fn" which the writer says “a get into the house to kill him “n is d"sP°sal of placer mining claims' along 
neyv strike has been made on a creek, only a few weeks ago that Brown’s îve T-U*‘®,rl r*Ter anc* *ts tributaries in 
sixty miles above Clondyke, near Stew- evidence was taken. Two weeks ago e J™rtf1'west Territories, established 
art river ” Fortv-=even noiinds of sold Brown’s condition became serious and bV order-m-council, be amended by pro- 
1, y v * , ty ' , pounds of gold hg wag removed to St j08eph’s hospital. T‘dmK that entry can only be granted for
had been taken out of the discovery ____ ,______________j alternate claims, known as creek claims,
hole. As is the case ÿ a mining conn- rprgp mi-T-rsITp rp-ripilftT p ! bench’claims, bar diggings and dry dig-
try, no matter how widely ^distributed, j (JKKb 1 KlMdLL! clafms bfr^rved^ ^TrowÏTta
the news rap,dly spreads, and those who , H disposed of by public auction Zffisu^
had failed to strike it rich at Clondyke --------------- j manner as may be decided by the minis-
were rushing for the new diggings. As . | ter of the interior.
the letter was being written 150 men'j Desperate Armenians Scheming • “That the penalty for trespassing op- 
were starting from Clondyke for the ’ to Assassinate Their Much- on a.claim reserved for the crown .be the
Stewart river, just as hopeful as when Hated Enemies. immediate cancellation by the gold com-
., , , . . ,, , , , missioner of an.v entry or entries which
they took part in the rush to Eldorado _________ ■ the person trespassing may have obtain-
nd Bonanza creeks. ed, whether by original entry or pur-
The find on the Stewart river was The s:tuation in Constantinople- ^hase, for a mininS claim> a“d the re*

not the only good news from the in- —, . , a a I fusai the gold commissioner of the
terior brought out by Mr. O’Brien's let- ±TeSil üutra*es Are APPre- ! acceptance of any application which the
ter. He says all the six tributaries of hended Shortly. | person trespassing may at any time make
„ ■ - , , . . , i for claims; and that in addition to such
the Clondyke river are proving rich be- .------------- I penalty the Mounted Police, upon a
yond report. Adams creek is the only ! ^ j requisition from the gold commissioner
one condemned by the writer. This j Constantinople, Aug. 20.—It now ap- j to that effect, map take the necessary 
bears out the contention .that has beer pears Wednesday was selected for the to eject the trespasser,
held by many men, that there was no explosion of bombs in this city because ,‘‘That ',pon ,a'' *old,,mmcd . °.n 
reason why the other creeks shouldnot ; the Turkish cabinet had been announced tbc government of ‘placed Xtog^llong 
prove just as rich as Eldorado and Bon- j meet on that day at the offices of the the Yukon river and its tributaries, a 
anza, out of which millions have already : gram] vizier. Turkish officials have for royalty of 10 per cent, shall be levied and 
been taken. some time past been apprehending dan- collected by officers, to be appointed for

Mr. O’Brien adds that grub will be ger> though they were not aware of its th? Purpose, provided that the amount
scarce before the winter is over. j imminence. Immediately after the tx- ^ ^exc^d $5Wpe1 w^k^and ‘in

The steamer Star arrived at Comox ! Plosion « Mussulmans crowded cafe the amount mined and taken from
, — mi . , the streets, ready for mischief. The any single claim exceds $o00 per week
r°m 16 -°Pe t>, V police ordered them back to their homes there sha 1.' be levied and collected a roy-

ported this morning that there was #, ^ even arre8ted some who were armed alty of 10 per cent upon the amount so
man on board the steamer with $100,000 ; cudgels taken out up to $500, and upon the ex
in gold. It is presumed that he came j Fresh outrages are apprehended,, pos- cess or amount taken from any single 
from the gold fields by the overland ; 8jb]y upon the anniversary of l he attack claim over $o00 per week there stall be
route to Dyea. The steamer is not known 0n the Ottoman bank, Aug. 26th, or the levied and collected a royalty o per
here, and in aU probability will go right %«£>£

through to Seattle. which day_ in 1876, he succeeded his ed for by the - fficers who collect the
The following statement has been i* eider brot:KWi’lrii' "^Tba" tta tim^ and manner in which

from the. Emigrants’ Information | anSowle and such -o'ÿnhy shall be collected, and the
Office inx London: ^ anenorage ai ^ coUect ^e same shall

The gold discoveries in the Clondyke j auT^c.-a dispatch to The be provKfehor by the regulations to be
river are situated in a distant and de- 1 ’ r.on8tantiDOD;e says- “per- made by the gold commissioner, and that
solate region. Trustworthy reports ^^.^^“^"^rs of fresb Ar- the goid commissioner be and is hereby
state that the district is extremely rich , sch(fme’s for outrage continue. ; given authority to make such régula
is goid- The mining carried on is plac- Turkish official who has much to do tions and rnies accordingly, 
er mining, but goid-bearmg quartz has | A miiutenarco of public order ! “That default in payment of such roy-
also been found in places. Regulations ; m„. tWeil let them try, if alty, if continued for ten days after no-
governing placer mining there ye those J _ We are perfectly ready for tice has been posted upon the claim in
of May 21, 1897, and may be seen at they Çareto^VVrespect of wbieh ,t is demanded, or in
tins office. The winter is very severe. , utmost vigilance. They are deter-, the vicinity of such claim by the gold 
and lasts from October to the end of stand any more Armenian commissioner or his agent, shall be fol- „
May; the thermometer going down to as , . rh maB i described lowed by the cancellation of the claim,much as 50 deg. and 60 deg. below zero. dfUtmr fi"dalev1lv£ at “That any attempt to defraud the 

time work is only possible "hroWn a tamb crown by witholding any part of the
limbed extent where firewood is f tbe entries stationed outside the revenue thus provided for by- making- 

thaw the frozen gravel and of the governor of Pera false statements of the amount taken out
The detonator exploded, but, luckily, the may be punished by cancellation of tue 
bomb did not, otherwise a hundred in claim in respect of winch fraud or false 

would have been sacrificed.” statements have been committed or
; made; and that in respect of facts as t»
! such fraud or false statement or non- 
| payment of royalty, the decision of the 

Chang Coming West—Canada’s Flour gold commissioner shall be final."’
Exports—The- Harvest Hands. i Another order-in-council reads as fol-

Preaident McKinley W&nte to Know 
’ How Europe Would ftegard

Declaration of War.

Terms of CHtoges Made by the 
Government—Claims To Be 

Forfeited
Letter Received at Juneau from 

James O’Brien.iYv

© An American Official’s Interview with 
Late Spanish Premier on Sit

uation in Cuba.

Six Tributaries of the Clondyke 
Have Proved Rich Beyond 

Expectations.

HG

6akiH"
POWDER London, Aug. 20.—The Daily Graphic 

publishes the following -dispatch from 
Berlin :

“General Stewart Woodford, the newly- 
appointed minister to Spain from the 
United States, has been Instructed by Prea-

Definite information was received here are the
precise terms of the amended regulationsyesterday of a big find of gold near the 

Stewart river,
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for

" should decide on an offensive policy 
against Spain, and he has been In commu
nication with the various American am
bassadors on the subject.

“Col. John Hay, American ambassador 
to Great Britain, has received no encour
agement from Lord Salisbury, 
taux, the French minister, emphatically 
refused to discuss the matter with General 
Horace Porter, American ambassador Jo 
France, and for some days avoided grant
ing an audience to General Woodford.

“As a last resource General Woodford

great leavening 
Assure, the

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM. MEXICO HARD HITLord Roberts’ Views on the Uprising in 
India.

London, Aug. 20.—The Daily Chronicle 
an interview The Enormous Depreciation of the Sil- 

ver Dollar Is Ruining Many 
Merchants.

M. Hano-
publishes this morning 
with Lord Frederick Roberts of Kan
dahar, commander of the forces in Ire
land. with reference to the disturbance 
'n the Swat valley and Indian rising

“There

i

generally. Lord Roberts said: 
is no cause for alarm or anxiety. The 
movement is wholly fanatical. We have 

large body of magnificent tro ps on 
the frontier, officered by highly experi
enced commanders, and capable of ccp- 
iug with any difficulty likely to arise.”

Bankers Say a Handful of Men in Lon
don Are Responsible for the 

Sudden Djcli.e.
and General Porter telegraphed for Mr. 
White, who joined them. Mr. White is the 
cleverest
He knows better than anyone to President 
McKinley’s cabinet the futility of the step 

He has avoided even

!
American diplomat in Europe.

now being taken, 
mentioning it to the German government, 
and went to Paris resolved to do all in his 

to dissuade General Woodford and

THE FRENCH Nu^'VY. New York, Aug. 20.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Mexico says: “Exchange at 
New York has reached $1.45 premium. In 
other words, It takes $2.45 of Mexican 
money to buy an American silver dollar 
containing less silver than the Mexican.

This enormous depreciation of the Mex
ican dollar Is ruining the merchants. They 
are cancelling all orders for imports, and 
will close their stores, as they cannot sell 
the stock on hand at a rate high enough to 
replenish them. They believe the price to 
be unnaturally depressed, due to a con
spiracy abroad.

Meanwhile home manufactures are 
booming, as the depreciation of silver 
makes a high tàijff 
tobacco and the sisal hemp planters are 
prosperous, as they sell abroad for gold 
and pay the laborers In silver.

Strange to say, the Mexican dollar buys 
as much goods as ever it did except of the 
Imported variety.

The government is hard hit, as it has 
to pay the Interest on foreign debt In 
cold.

Capitalists are flocking Into the country 
to take advantage of the high premium to 
Invest gold. The belief here Is that labor 
paid in silver will eventually win against 

4 labor-paid gold.
bankers here gay a handful of men' ini 

London are manipulating the money world, 
.which means that they are controlling the 
prices of the world.

Washington, Aug. 20— The Costa Bican 
government asked the United States mint 
bureau to coin 100,000 colons. Under 
former governments the new system of 
coinage was favorable to goM. A colon is 
equivalent to 4oc. The ratio which the 
Costa Rican coinage made Is 32 to 1, as. 
between gold and silver.

New York, Aug. 20 —A dispatch to the 
Herald from Valparaiso says: “The per
sistent fall to the price of bar silver has 
caused a panic among producers in Chill. 
Rany of the principal mines of the repub
lic will be closed soon. If the^prlce 
tinues to fall, rain will be the only result.

Mishap to the Cruiser Braix Causes 
Much Indignation.

London, Aug. 19.—The Paris corre
spondent of the Daily Mail say»-that the 
accident to the French cruiser Braix, 
which had been delegated as one of the 
vessels to escort President Faure to 
Cronstadt, but was obliged to turn back 
owing to the failure of her machinery, 
caused a stormy cabinet conncil to-day. 
Admiral Besnard, minister of marine, 
wished1 to resign, but he was persuaded 
to wait until the return of President 
Faure from St. Petersburg. It is pos
sible that the fiasco will result Jn a 
fierce- campaign for overhauling the 
French navy.

power
General Porter from any course but the 
one of moderation towards Spain.”

London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Calderon Carlisle, 
Washington councillor to the Spanish lega
tion in the United States, has arrived 
here in the course of an interview with a 
correspondent of the Associated Press, Mr. 
Carlisle said he went to Spain, to pay a 
visit to relatives; but while there he had 
an audience with the Queen Regent, and 
discussed with the late Senor Canovas del 
Castillo, the premier, and other high offi
cials of the Spanish government, the vari
ous aspects of the Cuban question, explain
ing to Senor Canovas the details of some 
of the principal flllbustertng expeditions 
from the United States to Cuba, and giv
ing hhS views as to the legal aspects of the 
filibustering claims which had been inves
tigated since the war broke out in Cuba. 
Spain, he said, intended to press her claims 
for compensation for filibustering. These 
claims overbalance the American claims 
fqr damages to .the property of. citizens pf 
the WtM States Tn the Island,'

“My last Interview with the late Senor 
Canovas,” said Mr. Carlisle, “was during 
the week before he was assassinated and 
at the hotel which was the scene of the 
tragedy. He requested me to call. I was 
awaiting his arrival at the office of the 
hotel. When Senor Canovas entered the 
room he was Immediately surrounded by 
half a dozen gentlemen, amid whom he 
stood talking of Cuban matters. I in
quired as. to these gentlemen, and was told 
that they were newspaper correspondents. 
The scene was entirely informal—quite 
American In fact. One could easily see 
how a man so approachable as Senor Can- 

_ could be assassinated without much 
difficulty. I was told he always received 

correspondents freely and talk-

war. Coffee, sugar,

THE CLONDYKE MAILS.

Agreement Reached Between the Cana
dian and American Governments.

Washington, Aug. 16.—Canada’s pro-

Dÿea was formally accepted' this after
noon by acting Postmaster-General 
Shallenberger, and the Canadian gov
ernment notified of the action. In this 
communication this government is stated 
to be in readiness to assume its share of 
the responsibility, and Canada is urged to 
put the service in operation at the earl
iest possible moment. Dyea, which is 
100 miles above Juneau on the Lynn 
Canal, and Dawson City will be declared 
international postal exchange offices. 
The British mails will be carried by the 
United States from Victoria, B. C., to 
Dyea.

Postoffices will be opened at Fort Cud
ahy, Forty Mile and probably at other 
points. The service will be under the im
mediate supervision of Canadian Mount
ed Police. The carriers will be equip
ped with dogs and sledges and have In
dian drivers. The first contract at least 
will be for one year. Whenever the Brit
ish mails can be expedited by carrying 
them over the Circle City route between 
the dates of the new service this will be 
done. .. .

ovas During this
cone tq a

available to 
make it ready to be washed as soon as 
the flow of water in the spring will per-

newspaper 
ed to them frankly.

“Senor Canovas appeared to be In ex
cellent health and spirits, though of course 
he was no longer a young man. He told 
me that he was satisfied that the progress 
of the war In Cuba this summer had been 
all that could bp expected In the wet 
som, and that he believed conditions would 
be much better in the autumn. He spoke 
feelingly of the suffering In Cuba, which 
he considered and described as unavoid
ably incidental to a state of war; and he 
expressed the warmest hope that the ne
cessity for suffering would soon cease. 
The condition, of public sentiment in the 

matter about which 
I assured

FROM THE CAPITAL.
I

The Y'ukon Mails—Increase in Savings q>bp clondyke river falls into the Yn- 
Bank Deposits. bon ln the Northwest Territories of Can-

----------  , ada, about 100 miles from the frontier
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The postoffice de- between Canada and Alaska. There are 

partment has a telegram from Washing- two routes to it, and both are long and 
ton stating that a letter regarding the expen8ive. and can only be undertaken j
proposed arrangements forc carrying dnring the summer after the ice has I . Aug. i9._Rt. Rev. W. Rid-
mails on the Pacific coast for -be Yukon disappeared. Provisions are very scarce D D Bishdp of Caledonia, who has governing the disposal of placer mines
district has been forwarded here. and dear, if procurable at all. It is . ’ attendance at the Lambeth Corn- 0n the Yukon river and its tributaries in

W. Borden, banker, Halifax, has been too late for anyone to start now. and ference jn EQgiand| arrived in the city the Northwest Territories, established
appointed accountant of the militia de- a„ persons are strongly warned against eveniug> proceeding west on the Pa- by order-in-council of the 21st of May,
partment. He will take charge next attempting it. Under the most favor- c,fi(_ expre88. 18V7, provides that if any person shall
month. Mr. Borden is a brother to K. able conditions, and supposing that The gaping car Kanagawa was at- discover a new mine, and such discovery 
L. Borden, Conservative member for the steamboats, canoes and food supplies t0 the Pacific express this even- sball be established to the satisfaction of
city of Halifax. The new accountant were all ready and available, the journey . and| was assigned to His Excellency the gold commissioner, a eTaim for ‘bar 
will make an active, energetic and cap- wm,id take from five to eight weeks, Gha yen Huan, China’s special am- djgging8' 750 feet in length may be 
able officer. His present business and and the traveller would reach the gold basgador t0 England for the Diamond granted; and whereas the intention was 
training make him thoroughly adapted d;gging8 jnst as winter was closing in jubilee celebration, accompanied' by a to grant a daim of 750 feet in 
for the work of the department, ms and mining was, to a great extent, stop- rt of thirty-two members, including length to the discoverer of the 
salary will be $2,400. T e minis er 0 ped- , some fifteen servants. new mine upon a creek or river,
the militia could not secure his services Persons going to the diggings should A w Hastings, of Montreal, vice- and not to grant a claim of that
at a smaller salary. Changes in the ]eave here next April, so as to reach president of the Lake of the Woods Mill- lengtb for ‘bar diggings,’ His Excellency, 
stores branch of the department, whicti Vancouver or Victoria in time to start ing Company, who is now in the city, bv and with tbe advice of the Queen's 
were mentioned some time ago, will also for the north as soon as the routes and that Canada’s flour trade is eon- priyv Cotmcil /or Canada, is pleased to
take place next month. ' rivers are open. The journey, though gtantly increasing. Canada is now ship- ordpr that clauge 7 of the said regula-

A movment has started here to enroll DOt exactly dangerous, is difficult and ping eitber wheat or flour to China, tjong g0Tfcrning the disposal of plaper 
the reserve forces of the militia of Can- expensive, and no one should think of Denmark, Sweden, South Africa, West - miue8 on the Yukon river and its tribu- 
ada in a regiment to be known as the going there who is not strong and well India islands and Australia. When ieg gh.u] be and tbe same is hereby
“United Service Veterans'.’ There are supplied, with money for tbe journey and asked concerning the prospects for wheat tended so that the above grant to a
ready to be enrolled 100 pensioners and for food; nor should anyone go who this year, Mr. Hastings would not go „ ’ annlv to creek and river
500 retired militiamen in Ottawa. The bag not some considerable experience in . further than tef say that the farmers , img ;nstead" of to*‘bar diggings.’ ” 
objects are to strengthen imperial senti- prospecting and in roughing it in wild expect good prices,
ment, encouraging the military idea and unsettled countries. All others are Advices from Edmonton) report the ar-
among the young,, and assist the widows strongly warned against going there. . riVa] there of many people bound for the _______
and orphans of deceased soldiers. ----------- j Yukon via the fill1 Canadian route. A Likely to Become One—Many

In the postoffice savings ' banks there THE BRITISH YUKON CO. 1 party of seven from Utica, N.Y., passed ^yea iv se y
deposit at the end of the fiscal . Mr. Arthur Bellingham, of the British through the city yesterday from' the Miners Wont

year $32,380,600. During the year Yukon company, passed .through Mon- Clondyke, and another party from Pem- , w sb allg 20—C.
$8,223,000 deposited, and $7,656^000 treal last week on his wqy from Victoria broke, Ont., arrived to-day. 1 ^^j^tiTwritea from Lake Linder-
withdrawn. The interest was $1,024,000. to New York, whence4 he sails for Eng- . Fire destroyed the rcsidence of Mr. ^ W^“outb op}nion Dyea will be- 

An independent assay of a sample of Mr. Bel'lngham said to a reporter George Hudson at Rapid City last night, maa horse matket for the
the new gold mine found near Ottawa j that Mr. O. H. Wilkinson, the Can- . during his absence from home. Mrs. comea.,jiimous hn_ges rannot stand the
has been made at the instance of a local radian representative of the British Yu- Hudson and four children perished in there lunger than a few days,
paper. It showed less than $1 a ton. | knn company, is now in London, and the flames. Nothing was known of the usa^ there ton^r ^«n^a^few^ days,

A PROTECTION SOCIETY. The discoverer gave out that the ore ian Mr. Bellingham says he will retu-n to , fire until this morning when Hud on^ heevy shoes, become so broken as to
_____  $50 per ton, and so started a gold fever this country early in September, au- turned home to find bis tarn ly entiry, inca!pacitate. them for any use.

Miners on the Willamette Organize to in tÿe district thorized by his company to take imme and ^Ifl^^lnJ'husv day will be ex- ' ' Mr. Weymouth gave as his opinion
Preserve Order. The hair, when not properly cared for the proXsed^railwav over the Whit) perienced at D^a^ta'skagw^y and^ln^roItT will

fir' DyeeaC°thr passengers organized for Ing. To prevent this, the best dressing in about 50 mile^. and it is expected that board {^trops^f theOan- PAID THE PENALTY.
^i!^ th?Waniztaion being the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It im- the railroad will be completed early In 1 assist to gathering the crops at tne van- x-______
^ * niondvke Pro- parts that silky gloss So essential to per- the summer of 1899. Mr. Bellingham adian Northwest. s„n Rebastian. Aug. 20.-Michael Air-
teorile SodS Xectol care is taken feet beauty. s^s it is just ^ssiblettaMherond may, -gtrengtb and'Tnergy con-' giollilo, who killed Senor Canovas del
to prevent fire and all suspicious ctarac- . —--------- -------------  r"vh,vd f<> romplft a ' t -h t to strength of character, and Castillo, prime minister of Spain, ou “"in
ters are watched. Bc^rctheboatroacb; ^ato llshorf 1 X" would t"*conV hrably both may be had by taking Hood’s Sar- ^ Au«8th, was executed at H o dock
ed Dyea eight suspects had been impris one 0’f Cart|r.g Llttle Liver Pills Immedl- , d sr.parilla. ttiis morning,
oned. ately after dinner. Don’t forget this. mtrcaseu. in

nocent men

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.sea-

lows: N
“Whereas clause 7 of the regulations

JAPAN ANSWERED. United States was a 
he made particular Inquiry, 
him that the country was not so partial 
to the insurgent movement as might be 
Inferred from some newspapers and the re- 

Washington, Aug. 10.—Secretary Sher- ports ot the congressional debates.” 
man has submitted to the Japanese gov- Mr. Carlisle believes the effect of the as- 
. rrnnent an answer to Japan's last note sasslnatlon of Canovas will be to unite 
relating to the annexation of Hawaii to ^to^dnHesald: %
the United States. The answer was ta- "^Xnot oliy t7r the court clrcie. 
livened to Mr. Hoshi, the Japanese mini- bnt alg(> foT the people In three provinces, 
ster last Saturday. It is in reply to wbere tbe carilsts are reputed to be 
Japan’s note of July 10, which up to strongest; and I can say that I saw no 
that time tad not been acknowledged, signs of preparations for a Carlist rising 
Mr. Sherman’s answer was marked by nor anything to corroborate the reports 
its friendly expression® towards Japan, deulated in the United States to the effect 
Two features are brought out. It re- that the Spanish people are so diMâtlsaea 
iterates the position heretofore taken by with the government as to be easily Incited 
the secretary of state as to the right to overthrow >*■ 
and1 propriety of the mnexation of Ha
waii by the United States. With this, 
however, is coupled an assurance that 
•he interests of Japan to Hawaii will be 
fuly safeguarded. It also expresses
satisfaction at the plan of arbitration be- Calcutta, Aug. 20.—The official gazette 
tween Japan and Hawaii on the que»- will publish to-morrow a notification to the 
lion of Japanese immigration to Ha- effect that the Turkish newspapers Sabah

and Malumat will hereafter be prohibited 
Minister Hoshi has cabled' the sub- ] from circulation In India. ^mm.nder 

«anee of the answer to the Tokio gov- | Simla, Aug. ^Jibing against the
< rnment, and the full text has been j ln6ur^ent tribesmen on the frontier, has 
forwarded. It will not reach Japan urn- reach*d oalagai without opposition- He 
' U September 7, and no action may be | reports that the village was found to be de* 
token until the text is before the Japan- gerted. He adds that the Afrldie rising Is 
“se foreign office. The Japanese lega- exaggerated.
'ion is reticent about the dispatch, al
though there is no effort to conceal the 
satisfaction felt over the friendly spirit 
displayed1 throughout Mr. Sherman’s an
swer. The attention of the Tokio gov- 
1'rnment has been particularly directed 
towards these expression» of good will.

Sherman Replies to the Protest Against 
Annexation.

SITUATION IN INDIA.

Turkish Newspapers Barred Out-General 
Blood’» March.

A FAMOUS HORSE MARKET.

waii. was on

Mr. Nntnnae! Mortonson, a well- 
known citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and 
fditor Superior Posten, who, for a long 
tone, suffered from the most excrueiat- 
lr|" Pains of rheumatism, was cured, 
t ight years ago, by taking Ayer’s Sim- 
I'arilla, having never felt a twinge of it 
since.

*
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the land, have followed the reonii^ 
of the act and are waiting 
patent. There is only one flaw in !u ir

“fth !8 th?t they “8hoe «ringed” 
the land, that is, took up a long strin •
stead of taking up 160 acres - P’ ln"
a square as possible.

as bear in
that Zrc8P11.lTe iroubl^uplesl^^  ̂

thing is done to scatter the crowd. 
at Dyea and Skagway. Some menn°w 
away every day, but their ranks are sfet 
augumented by new arrivals. There n 
1.800 men trying to get through XYh”6 
Pass on a trail, the greater portion ! 
which is covered with several inches °« 
mud. It was found necessary to kill 
number of horses and mules which h 8 
become bogged. This writer, howev*11 
considers the White Pass route prét
raita to the Chilcoot route, the latter to 
ing impassable for animals a greate 
I tori of the way, the mountain bein - 7 
most perpendicular.

In a letter to a friend Mr. H.

er,

who went up on the Danube with D 
Richardson and Messrs. Carmody, Case^ 
and Flint, says their party sent their 
pack train and eight horses out on their 

1 first trip for the lakes at 5 o’clock of t>. " 
' morning of their arrival.
! Louis Casey writes from Skagway that 

there are two thousand men there who 
not properly outfitted to go anywhere 

I let alone a country like the Canadian 
' Yukon.
I There will soon be enough feed, and 
j more than enough, to feed all the horses 
' at Skagway and along the trail. Already 

a number of steamer and scow loads 
i have gone up, and more will follow on 
, each steamer going from here. Messrs 
; F. White and J. St. Clair Blackett in- 
I tend taking up a lot on the Queen, which 
; sails on Sunday. They will open a feed 
. store, or rather a feed tent, and re- 
I main there all winter.

a re

I A MISGUIDED GOLD SEEKER.
Among the passengers for the west via 

j the C.P.R. express, says the Winnipeg 
I Free Press, was a young man whose bag- 
I gage was addressed to “Clondyke.” \ 

Free Press reporter interrogated the 
young man regarding his trip and the ex
pectations he tad of making a fortune. 
The result of the conversation went to 
conclusively prove what many thought, 

j viz., that a large number of people who 
j had a severe attack of “Clondicitis” were 
1 going to the land of promise without the 
I slightest idea of what they were under

taking.
“Why, I expect to pick up enough gold 

in the next year or so to keep me com
fortably fixed,” said the gold seeker. “I 
left New York the other day and came 
up by the C.P.R. to avoid any long 
journey by water. How much farther 
have I got to go anyway? I’ve been 
travelling about four days now, and 
don't appear to be much nearer my 
destination.”

When asked where he got his informa
tion about -the country he replied that 
it was in the New York papers, and that 
he knew all about it. The scribe en
deavored to enlighten the New Yorker 
regarding the difficulties to be encounter
ed in the trip before him, but the fortune 
hunter laughed at the advice and said he 

I “would be digging gold on the banks of 
I the Clondyke in twenty days.” He had 
no outfit beyond a -rifle and bed clothing.

!

There Is no article in the line of 
medicine that gives eo large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter's Smart Weed and

s

A Pair of 
1 Pants

1I I&

i
<3

ftftI Made from Hair Line 
Stripe, solid Worsted, % 

in 15 designs,
5
à II
I Shorey’s 
I Make

111$
(d

be bought retail for %can

l10^83.75
i•••••
11 1Worth $6 made to order. |

e
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WHOLESALE DST GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Ontflts
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria”

Jubilee Edition on press. B*61 ab. 
tory of the Queen and Victoria Era v . 
Miked. The only Canadian work aosev 
by Her Majesty. Sales “precede» 
knock the bottom out of all records. 
vassers scooping in money. Bren 
girls sell it fast Big commission 
straight weekly salary after trial trip- _ 
BRADLEY-GABBETSON CO., Limited, - 
ronto. Ont.

Hi.

or «
The

WANTED.
bnMen and women who can 1 

talking and writing six houip 
•lx days a week, and will be co 
ten dollars weekly. Address XI ■. 
CO., Médical Building, Torimto, Otn-

i
aril

terFARM FOR SALE—Cb 
acres In Plover Valley; — 
from New Westminster. 28 
couver, one mile from G. N. 
bam and stable 70x88; spring 
rods from bam; well and 0» 
able for mixed farming; on 
Terms cash. Address A. AppA u 
VsUey. B. C.
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MH m THE i*m IT IS no n. was a J I. j“‘bLwl£ fST SÆSflS!
--------- CHANGE,. ! re-elected, so that it can *o hhead again mules, wnctner lneenoea lor w Farther than this, the city had. no soon.

There has been a great change in pub- --------- . •> 1 and do *11 thing# according to its own beef or for pack trains, should be nu u er thfln eet ltg ^ tax collector to wo*,
li, ' nninirm since the last provincial That the Turner government has fall- gweet will. Â rude awakening is in store manely treated, | than the government placed its man in
elections In view of circumstances ed to conduct the affairs of this province for tbe Turner crowd at the next elec- ~ ft. Poet-Tn.telHeencer says j îhe the city’s man was forced

rwA to“>* Wfe«*»•
have taken place—in view of such'legis- country-that It is composed of men who been turned out long ago, before it ^^^ing etee but "royalty” Am- ed to death.—Russian» Record,
lation and administration as have gone are devoted, to the enrichment of mon- , wrought such irreparable mischief. ri not bave such objection1» ~ « . ——

„.tl> fnr instance to slipshod opolists and schemers, has been long !------------------------ encans might no l Can) Canada afford a crusade against
on with respect, for instance,^ p known to the DeoDie of British Columbia* "BRITISH COLUMBIA'S FUTURE, to paying it. How unkind off us to American Iaborers?-Buffalo News. Can-
measurès that are inoperative, and con j £ p p mkfnrtime in thiâ i —------- wound the sentiments of the modest ada can stand anything necessary to as-
cessions to wealthy syndicates, and but rtseems tha^™rm ° To My that the province'of British Col- Yankee with kindly feelings towards our sert her independence of her churlish

of all this, we say p P* P Columbians appear *o those who have been watching the trend ; stance, where the peaceful existence of 0f that city? Or does it think we should
Is largely changing with respect to the A *"»**££ of events will readily admit its truthful- j Mm who digs clams for a living is not take it all and smile resignedly? It will
administration of the, present time. The ; jft Qf {he imperial parliament the oon-j ness. In extent of territory, in variety ; upset by fine distinctions in the use of «nd Canadians are not -built that
people are beginning o recognize a troj 0f tbe mineral wealth of the Yukon and magnitude of resources, In climatic the Queen’s English. • a me*'

realise that it will die baid, with Its country would be one wide picnic ground . , . , mn. Hp(] fishermen who have received employ- federal for provincial polities and head a
vested interests and ill-gotten gains. for some gang g .alien schemers. The P°“' necLa^y to make this ment °n th? ^a8eT d™‘^ ** fishinS campaign against Premier Turner Mr.

Those who advocate that things should government of Bntjsb Columbia would that all that was necessary to make t season- n, mber considerably over a Rostock is an able man and a worthy
continue as they are going on in the transfer all the gold, fields of-the Yukon vast territory a veritable hive of. mdus- thoufmBd. They are now going home one, and would no doubt have little diffi-
same old groove would have us believe *° not be°at try’ ** 110,116 of contented, happy and wlth thedr pockets filled with Canadian, culty in coming to the front in any sphere
that Liberalism’does not mean liberty g nece^ry for the syndicate to build Pr-perous thousa^ds-if ^ millions- money. We do not admire restrictive ^wht isl^S ro aft£ti£ a^Mhe
and that Conservatism does not stifle the railway before it entered into pos- j was to have the world appreciate the lawe aimed against citizens of the Unit- ® of BntUh Cofumbfa I! Mdac! 
freedom of thought and freedom of ac- session of the gold. It would get the country at its proper value. Vvo in t , ed States, but in face of the alien la- a n3an to resign his seat in the House of
tion; that Liberalism, in fact, is only gold first, and build the railway after- province are about to see the immediate j bor law of that country, and the pro- Commons?-The Kootenaian. So far so good. We take it ,w
another cant phase for democracy and ! ^rds if ever^ It vo„Wbe nothing gratification of this wish The eyes of hi bit ion of Canadians and others under   thing could be very much clean H
that democracy means only misrule and ! 5“!LW|£ wTe-ht under the power of the entire world are to-day turned t0* many of the state mining laws, there Hon. I>. W. Higigns, Speaker of the that anybody endowed with" the 'H
f p.ra““ P-e- i th. -W | Stk„‘SS'<'5S» , - *»* O'™*'1' f« «“ft' — ~s~«r >» . 1M« » the prac- Wf"? g*iZ5 SSSKJStSS 5*

umbia. The people of British Columbia ! "craze,” as some choose to term, it, is tice of the Golden Rule on one side of I fftegave evidence aT^nrageoT^o was meLt by fhe v.h»‘
realize that the great need of the prov- more Immediately responsible for having the line while it is utterly ignored on the small degree, when, boldly separating Half a dozen of one and sk 7'” 
ince is not* more territory or more wealth created this world-wide interest. Some other. We cannot everlastingly be himsel# from Ms political friends and other. Share and share alike '
Mit rather a government which can tax idea of the exterit to which the “craze” turning the other cheek. associates .of many years’ standing, he block for the railway, that for the ,

of the wealth which has not Dee hftg trave|led to the four corners of the ----------------------- fiercely and strongly accused them of ernment, the intention obviously 77
bartering away for a song immense na- that the former should not haTp ■ 
tural resources of untold value and ty- monopoly of the land contiguous to 7 
ing up for the benefit of monopolists a Une, and then grind the faces of 7 
section of the province known to be rich poor—settlers. That, at least wns the 
in mineral wealth.—Vernon News. Intention of parliament, but not as J

shall presently see, of its mandatories* 
the ministry. The government, under- 
guise • Of the liontenant-governoro'nTÜ^J 
cl!, arrogate to themselves powers which 
they do not possess, coolly override the 
express orders of the legislature, do not- 
reserve alternate blocks for the ■ 
ment, but allow the railway 
to go where it listeth. to take 
land as it pleases, and, 
crown grants for the sam^™

The lands reserved

to grant thT''com^uy'

ftjpjss,îia.’sîi?ai
cording to the terms of their fnd 11 c- 
corporation, and upon the f, L, ot in- 
tion that they furnish security 7 co,ldi-

and upon their depomtihg 
of good and sufficient security ! Wor‘h 
land was t* be reserved from nrt ’ ct of 
and salé, extending sixteen mUes o„ Wl0ll| 
side-of the proposed railway Th "aclt 
pany within a year, to quote th» Coœ' 
se.f, had to define the project jn a'U1 it- 
ner satisfactory to the chief commit”' 
ot of lands* and works, upon 77 °n" 
the located line of railway, the he,'",' of Hnes of alternate blocks of h7 7 ai7 
ing upon each side of the line andv 
ing a frontage of six miles on th 7V 
way, by a. depth of sixteen, mill '1'
bvattheaCh M0<:k R0, select(‘d and L„!5 
by the company shall be opposit„ , -
similar block not selected by th, ° 1
pany on the tother side of the nil!'"8"I SS!1"68 8ha' 1)6 traCed t0 thc cardinai

BIG .PASSENG
Over Two Hundred Pa»

ing Prom Australia
Aorangl-

such

MischiefSteam Schooner
> Day on the Boel

Beacon Hill-
curs

Kt VX
The steam schvgm^r - Mis^ 

from yesterday evening unt 
mu* three this afternoon 1;

"on a Httie group of rocks oPt
HU1, on which she

trip -to Sidney yes
ran w

from a 
left for Sydney yesterday ri 
a. party of -well known Yti 

!l , boardi and during the darkj 
V'> was drawing near the roc id 

old San Pedro was wrei 
Bnckhdltz got in a little tool 
shore, and suddenly there 1 
and the vessel struck, and n 
ing the fact that every ed 
used to force her forward a

This afternoon the tug Van] 
ont to her aid, and after a, 
hard work she succeeded in 

The Mischief the

}

and

mon people.” It is nothing of the kind. 
It is tbe government of the people, by 
the people and for the people. That dé
finition is becoming more generally ac
cepted as the people themsfelves take a 
wider and more intelligent interest in 
politics. Conservatism in this province 
is government of Turner, by Turner and

i the'

This
■ afloat.
around to her berth in the ii 
where she is now lying.

cane
alreadv presented to private specula- . , , ..torg'„ " v | earth may be gained when it is consider-

Ihe Toronto Telegram “sizes up” the ed that almost- every publication on the
situation to a nicety. We can assure our globe, whether printed in the English

for Turner. eastern contemporary, if assurance is language or an> other, has published the
The principles which have governed necessary, that the people of British Col- news of the marvellous discoveries of 

the actions of toe government have been umbia do “realize that the great need, gold in the Yukon district. Now, wnat 
not in the direction of any benefits to of the province Is not more territory or ; does this mean? It means in the first 
the poor and needy, but to the wealthy, Wealth, but rather a government , place that British Columbia is being ad-
whom they are ever ready to set up in which can take care of the wealth which ; vertised as no country has ever been ad-
high places. The hungry have not been baa not been already presented to ftivate vertised before; it means, inasmuch as
filled with good things or the rich sent, cpecolatots.” More than that. The peo- j this province is the most splendid field
empty away. Ministers have made p]e arg tired of Mr. Turner and are de- for investment in the known world, the 
themselves friends of the mammon of ter^jined to be rid of his ruinous admin- ; immediate development of our vast re- 
unrighteousness, and have acted entirely Oration. They only await an opportun- sources on a stupendous scale. It means 
inconsistently with their creed or pro- -ty th pass judgment at the polls to re- j more. The impetus which will be given 

What is wanted are men in cprd an adver8e verdict When thé op- to every branch of industry consequent -
portunity presents itself, it will be “good- upon the jnponring of capital, and people 
bye to Turner” just as it wag “good-bye , can toe regarded as eqtial in, value to the 
to Tupper” .on that memorable day, June natural progress that would be-made by

i thé province, in .five or ten years under 
j Ordinary conditions. For one who’ has 
j the opportunity,as has a newspaper mad,
| of seeing publications from many qjiar- 

The Kamloops Sentinel asked the Col- ters of the world, these views regaling
British Columbia’s future are in no wise

The Colonist, apologizes for an “inex
cusable geographical blunder” which 
made it place Chesterfield Inlet 
arm of James Bay, while it is many hun
dred miles away, neat the entrance to 
Hudson’s Bay. The Colonist editor is 
a geographer of some local repute and 
might be supposed to know better; never
theless the error was one that any 
mapographer, who has to depend upon 
other authorities, might fall into. We 
are all the victims now and then of the 
inaccuracies of others. At least the 
Clondykers now at Skàgway and Dyea 
will think so when, surrounded by United 
States officials, they consult a certain 
map and find those places are located in 
Canada. They may “damn the author I 
with faint prajse,” or in some other way, 
but they should hot dp either, as neither 
will correct what the Colonist might say 
was an- “inexcusable- blunder.”

:

The Aorangl, due here next] 
Australia, New Zealand, Fi| 
waii, Is bringing from Aus] 
passengers by long odds than 
carried on a Canadian-Austl 
sir ce . the line has been in 
From Australia glone there a 
ond-class passengers and 20 J 

‘engers, with more to be picks 
-other ports of call. It is jj 
that this large passenger list] 
■ed, for by the Clondyke gold | 
for Australians are ever reads 
gold .fields. Of the steerage] 
85 are booked" for Victoria a] 
ver, 20 for Portland and Pi 
pqrts, 100 for San Francisco 

» eastern points. The Aorangl 
000 pounds of Australian fren 
east.and 85 tons for Victoria 
go, like her passenger list, wi| 
to at Wellington. Suva and H

cm an

The maxim- “put yourself im Ms place” 
would be the best guide whether or not- 
an export duty should he imposed. 
Should the Trail smelter wish to draw 
its supply of ore from the reservation 
mines what would be the consequence,

1 especially if those mines were owned1 by 
Canadians? Is it Hkely that it would 
be allowed1 to do so and be Welcomed ' as 
a- blessing? Were the United States ex
ecutive granted the power to impose an 
export duty at will such a cry would go 
up that action would be taken in a fort
night to prevent what would: be termed- 
an outrage. Are Canadians more docile 
or less independent than citizens of the 
United Sta tes ?—The Rosslander.

govern-
company 
up such 

moreover, issue

or crown granted 
to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail
way are clearly shown in the Province 
series of maps, sheet No. 4, shoving 
West Kootenay southern division; but 
if anyone doubts-the authenticity of that 
publication, seeing that its name might 
imply overt hostility to the present gov
ernment, let him pay a visit to the lands 
and works department and satisfy him
self that our contention is correct by 
reference to the official records; or if he 
cannot do that, let him get a copy of 
the British Columbia law reports 
as they are published, and study the 
just heard, 
there, for plans were fihd as exhibits, 
showing that the. selections made by the 
company are precisely as we state them 
to be.

fession.
whom the people cm plaéé" confidence, 

who recognize'that sopiàl problems 
are part of the politics of the. day, that 
the better distribution of wealth- through
out the community is one of the; great 
problems a statesman has to consider. 
There is no one who has any claim on

men
:

23rd, 1896.
It is time there was a change. PROVINCIAL POLITICS The steamer City of Seat! 

■ over this morning the remain 
of the, iron work and maehii 
used in the building of Mr. F. 
Teslin lake steamer and saw d

AN EVASIVE ANSWER.V In the prospectus of the “Clondyke and 
Columbia Goldfields Go., Ltd.',” published 
in yesterday’s Times, special attention 

extravagant or over-sanguine. No one : ja directed to the British Columbia dl- 
who properly appreciates the situation reiterate. These are Hon. J. H. Turner, 
can fail to be impressed with the conjviç- Premier; the Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., 
tion that at last the clouds hâve lilted, - President of the Coifhcil, and Mr.- Joseph 
and that we are about to enjoy a season

public life,’ who does not show by his 
actions that he is above self-seeking, 
above using his public position for pri- onist for bread and received- a stone. The 
vate purposes, and will not devote him- Sentinel pointed out that accidents due 
self to the public good. We do not wish j tQ criminai negligence deprived five or 
to use terms which may be called cant,

The Government and the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard Rail

way Company.

as soon
were also many passengers, 
coming here to await the sail 
next steamer for the land of gi 
of these brought over their < 

4. quantity ,of supplies, for whi< 
now sorry, as a Portland part 
morning, they having found 
have to pay duties and that it 
cheaper to. do as some of the 

did, namely, buy their ov

case
He will learn all about it

. . . . ... . . i six persons of their lives, and asked whybut what we believe is this: That love I , , , ,_, _
b' °ftTT’ lÏTÎtih! 1 inemotirTogfixe^ponsibUity upon and*
by a cultivated intellect, lies at the . . _
root of national greatness and happiness. 0 £>u™h ^e- persons responsible there- 
It is a wonder that the people have not for’ The «^ect was a proper one for 

. , . ,, a newspaper to inquire into rand com-■sooner awakened to the facts of the 1 . . ... , . . .ment upon. An -impartial administra
tion of ihe law is the boast of the Can
adian judiciary—the pride of the attor-

What may be the ultimate re
sult of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
if carried to appeal in the supreme court ■ 
of Canada, we are. of course, unable te 
say. We can merely take an ordinary 
fayman’s view of the matter, which is 
one, we feel convinced, will he shared by 
the public. _To us it is plain as a pike 
staff that the government

1. Have allowed the company, in con
travention of the terms^of the act of:

track in contiguous and solid blocks.
2. Have granted to the company in 

the case of The Rossland section opposite 
lands on both sides of the track.

3. Have passed orders-in-council au
thorizing the issue of crown grants for 
blocks improperly selected, covering near
ly all the lands on both sides of the- 
track.

Whether this comes under the head of

How Mr. Turner Potiached to the 
‘ Company—A Pretty Strong 

Indictment.

Boscowitz, a gentleman of great busi
ness experience and standing in the col- 

-} ony.’> As the prospectus states, tins is 
a ..“unique connection” and its import-^

; anee “cannot be over-estimated.” The 
! two first named gentlemen are prom-

time ago requested the board of custotes j inent politically rather than financially, ,From lhe Evince. Aug. 21.)
eral in every rovince in the t0 instruct their analyst to make testâjiï' although on the latter score they will Mr. Justice Walkem, sitting at Nelson

rwÜÜi»17ra tuL ^;« imported butter, with, a view of discoywv undoubtedly strengthen the company, to the case of J. L. Parker et al v. the
that a railway corporation citimot" be tog, if possible, the countries of o*Sg#tf while Mr Boscowitz is a capitalist and r€ST^ined th^ue^7cre7n

business man, whose presence on the &rant by the Provincial government of
quently gets the little tradesman into board wUI tospire- the belief with those certain lands to the railway company.

* . h who know him personally that the com- The supreme court, sitting at Victoria,
trouble. The customs officials readily pany ag a ^g^egg one wm be a finan- on the • appeal of the railway company,
entered upon the task, and found that cjal guceegK set aside the injunction, holding that it

. . ... . the Germans and Dutch wéte the worst C*a had no jurisdiction in the matter. Chief
mat^that this evasion- is unworthy of a offenders. Out of 220 samples from Hoi- OPTIONS Justice Davie is accredited with having
champion of the government which has ,and n<) ,ess thao 55 were adulterated. PRBSS 0P^10Nb- made t‘le r6ma.* ln °Pea c»nrt that d^
repeatediy defi^- iteraWmnents to point But the German percentage came o-üt There is more irritation and resent, ^s°oi thVgoverametr^
of threm» 7 7 6 r eV6n W0rS6’ for of 123 satapl6s ana,yz^ the attitude of the Canadian ^ J«,d be 4S5 ^
of the- ministry. If the fcamloops-Sen--'37. were-. fonnd t0 ^ ..doctoted,” thgs ! towards the United States tiian whether this s1gnifica„t utterance
Lnel is correct m its facts responsibility eonfirming the 8Uspicions wbicb have f^ i 77777™ ^^?^^ failed to P^meate tbe precincts of
must rest somewhere. If lt cannot be some time pa5t been gathering round , 9core of years.-Montreal Herald. James Bay, or whether the ministry for
placed upon a company which is said to th ODerationg of the Hamburg butter Sir OUver Mowat need not display his once decided to ignore the power behind 
have “no body to kick and no soul to , .. „ -n t -, M l, ■ usual deliberate methods ini regard to the throne, to kick over the traces andsave”—it may be placed upon a com- ketones. Russia Denmark and Norwu^. the alkn ^ lw to the f»U act regardless of consequences upon their
pony’s servants. But the legal mind : Were als0 placed on the black ll8t; “S extent. Yankee bluster has gone far | own responsibility, we do not know. The 

.. . „ ’ , the examinations left the colonies mm , enough. We can stand it if they can. fact remains, the chief justice notwith-trained to subtleties and fine distinctions, tarnished-, Canada proving absolutely ! Inaminon HeVald. stahding, that the crown grant in ques-
ec mes o see e meaning of the ,Sen- honest. As for some time past certain —------ tion has been issued.

tineis inquiry, and by replying evasively madvised hffve“5ben attemnting ! There was never a- time in Canadian Once more that old reapmg-we trust
leâves W question unanswered. Pro- L ,7 7, 77 n«difl n hm ' - >toW the cry of “Canada for the n*t bmding-maçhme,- t^e prder-in-coun-
bably the attôrney-general will- appreci- 7^7: fTn, Canadians” was more jwpular than it S unfailing resource of the government
ate the nécessité 7, Q ^ 1 aPPreci this eertificafe tf ,^iaracter fron*-iÆ noWj and when the residents of every- whenever the powers conferred upon

png necessity for a straight answer tj,e board of eu*|MOcamiot' be made 4dsection were disposed» to make sacrifices, them by the act of the legislature ap-
to a straight question. He is con ver- ; f00 widely known.) oWéSséh'd the best need be, for the furtherance of our peered in the way to restrict or restrain
sant with the facts mentioned by the * everything to thè ’ Lbndon market, an» . éommon nationality.—Brantford Exposi- their “potlach” policy towards monopol-
Sentinel, and in coming to a decision not i veeD . good deal of indifferent qualities l1or- ists’ was bron*h* iot° .^nÎ8itionN- Once
to nreseeute amr „ P . „ , T qualities |9) ___ more the people’s heritage was gratuit-
doubt he war influe 1 b , ° , ^or °llrselves- We have seen butter sold M situation is indeed regrettable, ously given away. Once more the trust

, , . mnuenecd by what seem- Victoria which would not stand, the . but Canada did not start the dirty buei- reposed in the government was Tuthless-
01m 0 be good and suflident rea- ! London test, and which, though sold as ! ness; she did not strike the first blow, ly, shamelessly, shamefully abused, 

sons. The Sentinel wants to know the “prime,” has had a strong suspicion of ! aEM* she will not take the last. * * * These are strong terms. Let us see
reasons; so, also, does the Times and the 1 oleomargarine or other foreign ingredi-7 *** our Yankee cousins make a note of whether or not they are justifiable. 1 m
public generallyv ^ ^ i—+e x>n<. .. i it: Canada, will go on doing business at 1891 an act was passed incorporating la.nd at Skagway asr ents- But may have come from the- the old 8tand, though they build tariff the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. JbaThuTsdayevening Mr. Thomas E;irU.

walls a mile high and destroy every In 1892, on the 8th ApriU to be precise, MS*., sent the following telegram: 
bridge and boat along the boundary, another act received legislative sanction 
We’re here to stay.—‘Hamilton Times. authorizing the granting of certain lands

for and in aid of the said enterprise.
It being held expedient to conditionally 
authorize the grant for a certain land 
subsidy to the company, power was

of unexampled prosperity.

CANADIAN BUTTER. era
A number of those who ca

>: •

The London board of trade a short the Seattle will go up on t 
«ag.Eygepp to Dawy n ÇitJr-, 
the Yukon.

case; the baneful land policy which has 
robbed them of their heritage; the 
Iniquitous labor policy, which forces 
them to compete with the Chinese or 
starve or leave the country ;, the'jobs that 
have been perpetrate^ thrijflfh railway 
and other monopolies, and such like 

We would not speak thus

v The steamer Queen arrive 
«outer wharf about one o’clock j 
ing, many hours after she wj 
ed, and left again for Dyea i 
way shortly after her arrival, 

«delayed- on the Sound taking j 
The steamer was crowded, and 
era who intended to embark 
have to await the sailing of 
steamer, as although they c« 
secured passage, there was no 
theif horses and outfits, andl 
•quence they stayed behind. T 
about fifteen disapnointed i 
amongst them being the two wh] 
going by the Stickeen river a 
lake -route.

K: i
prosecuted for manslaughter and a case of the adulterated butter which so f^e- 
of criminal negligence could not be made 
out against a company F That is the 
reason, the Colonist says, why the C.P.
R., has not been prosecuted. We sub-

schemes.
strongly did we not believe we have 
something to do in bringing about neces. 
sary reform in the future, although the 
past cannot be too strongly denounced. 
There are many earnest men engaged 
In the settlement- of the country, and 
they want good and progressive govern-

misfeasance or malfeasance we do not 
know, but we have not the smallest 
doubt that if any such scandalous 
breach of trust as the foregoing had been 
committed by a private individual he 
would very soon and very rightly find 
Mmself the subject of a criminal prosecu
tion.

The last of this question, probably, has 
not yet been heard, and in view of ah 
the circumstances it would certainly be 
wisdom on the-part of any who may in
tend to acquire land by purchase or oth
erwise from the company to reflect 
se-rionsly before so doing, for if the gov
ernment has acted illegally in issuing 
crown grants it must of necessity fol
low that the company cannot give a 
sound title in transferring them.

• menti
The real policy of this country in the 

future is one which depends on great 
principles. The first is that happiness 
and prosperity shall be made to follow 
on thrift and industry, that the business 
of the state is tp remove all disabilities 
in the way of men rising from one posi
tion to another. But it is not the busi
ness of the state to intervene between 
folly and want of thrift and idleness 
and the natural consequences. What is 
wanted to be done is to give all people . 
a fair opportunity to work. We do not 
want to help vice or incompetence at the 
expense of virtue. Our desire is to. see 
the population growing up bound' to
gether by ties of concord, and not dis
tracted by class animosities; to see the 
people growing up with their children 
living happily andl not attempting to 
wrong each other, without the public 
being too dependent on the state, with 
thé state making appropriations which 
are consistent gad just, and not depend
ent upon servile dependence in return.

So we may continue to grow up—for 
we have great faith in thé country in 
which we live—a people loyal and' con
tented, independent and free, fearing 

-God and honoring the Qtifeen.

The steamer Walla Walla 
from San Francisco yesterday] 
besides a large complement d 
gers 178 tons of freight con 
various Victoria houses. Shd 
included in this, a large quanti] 
ifornian fruits. Among her d 
were many Clondykers, some 1 
sailed on the steamer Queen aj 
are waiting at Victoria until tl 
sails. Tbe City of PuebB 
southward yesterday eveliinj 
large cargo of freight and mad 
ians who are visiting the ] 
state.

Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co.l 
a telegram from Port Angeles tl 
ing announcing the arrival thid 
steamer Eugene, which sails fl 
son City on Wednesday. The] 
will be convoyed as far as St. 
by the steamer Bristol, which a 
her way down from Dyea ad 
way Bay to-morrow. Parties d 
are arriving in- the city daily, j 
a large number are here awal 
sailing of the Bristol and her] 
The~Bristol will leave for St. 
as Soon after her arrival as ]

■

;

I

'
OAN GALL AT SKAGAVAY.\

Canadian- Vessels Accorded the Same 
Privilege as Americans.

!■

| r

Canadian vessels are to be allowed to 
well as at Dye*

■ American eMe, like a good many other 
questionable things.A CHANGE IS COMING.

JF.-F a!Ti;T°D •“•V * •«"*- — — — >« a. V,-
country for sixteen years did noTtbink !7 !7 7* t DyCa 0n ^ kofi district as elsewhere. The prompt
thev have a nreerrinti-ir»’ t» I temt>er 26 on the Quadra, to per- measures of organization the govern-
, , „ p eepriP 8 * 0 u.“ i eonally examine into matters and things : ment is now1 taking, before the rush fully

e show for anotherterm of office—if ^pected with the rush to the Clondyke. sets in, are worth much more elaborate 
they felt there was a hope (and there is Mr gifton fe ^ tbe^right thing in ^orts *** «**?■. »Yukon 
none) ot their being re-elected—what an ., . , . TT ... , . , miners get welt parted in orderly ways,
incalculable amount of harm might-be- the nght way^ He will see and judge there wiu be far le9fi likelihood' of 
fall ns between now »nd the -next elec- for hlmself’ The mitMter 16 to be con' trouble as their numbers increase.-Ot- 
tions. A few more foreign syndicates »™tulated for having resolved to make tawa Journal _____

There will nnSnnhteiir u t v Toald be encouraged fo join “in the the tourney.______________ ft appears that the Liberals of Ross-
There will undoubtedly be a large rush gwim” of exploiting our mineral wealth- ™. „ ■ land, at least, are ready for the fray,

from Europe in the spring to the Cion- a few more giftg wou'ld bestowed, on The callB attention to the con- and are allxiouB and, wmtng to draw
dyke gold fields, hnd something should be diripn of the many horses that are be- party lines In this province *^t the next
done this wiqter to explain to the people î^t8fe’ tog landed-here and shipped to Dyea election. If they ran succ«d in getting
of continental Enron» tw ruA»^»b» » . 1 ’ 6 le" moTe government = the Conservatives to uphold the presentin CtonsdA th , 7- * Clondyke.* billets formed for, poor relations, unable for service, on the route through the government they will he lucky. ,^d
at wM* to ti M T^thï to mak<i “ ip old dbunhy and OMlkoot and White passes. Some are could, prabftbfe wto,, JRu?( t^ConÆ-
at which to outfit. That this is neces- glad to come to . , it , , ,. .... , tives will no doubt object to shouldering
»ry is evidenced by the fact that La tion in British Columbia, where there is" L^vÎdT^Tnfi^ i ’̂ha^^^A f!^^hUlty-Rossland Record.
culation i7pLnce'ha#6sprrad6^ im- "‘’j* aTfully good fi8hing’ and ’«atlng, correspondent pointed out one horse so - The city, however, believes itself to
pression th atth p min a* inAYn^i'iTn &n<\ g0 ^ an^ 80 of thing, iame that it could scarcely be urged l^ave *)een! shabbily treated. The gov-
P that the mines are in American don t-cner know;” a few more monopolies a]onK Others are wounded W beimr erDment> aft<lr having received so much
territory. In a itocent Issue La Soleil wopM cW.ated- a‘few more thousand . , J! ,7! wi°™ded hy being mpney from R086land, should, it thinks,
say* that the United States are sending «*1? 0f land given' away and other impehrf6ctly^provHed^witii boxes or stalle have been more UberaL Again and
troops to Alaska on account of the rush. geh£!LH 7 .. boal’d tbe Sound boqts. Common again it has importuned the government
Otherwise the neper seems to toe pretty 77 «hdrawindleft- perpetrated at the humanity requires us at least th take for money to improve the Schools, which
„ „ !7 ‘ ,T7 } public expense; and an-additional influx care of the animals that render man Jwere poorly provided' for. Representa-
we 1 posted on the counti.v. T’fye,lmpre^, Chinese Would 'bé/enbottraged'’tb’ Come loyal service and we shbiild trr tn nr», ’ttoes were "twice sent to government sion that the mines Fe in African ter-. ,to ?nd help' us i^’itUr Egress tii cob S ^ ne^eïs ™iSnl headquartéfà'; and final, «.Seeded 15
ritory wUI be corrauted by Mr..,Leiaire, onitMoa_ “uaC0Dgid^ thTprev^tW Z . .gett‘ng 6D”agh money to hlre «mother
Ot Paris, who is spending the summer triflés” wftaM be évidence that these AniTlu 7 “ P, 7 n 7 0r"*y to Cacher and rent two additional school 
here He le-sendinrbamohl^ts huifMi.U' ^' Whence that these .Animals has an Inspector; he might re- rooms. Worse yet, the dty. claims that
Information”4n tho pdltnr of' t fl Snit-'i tninlstera wqre notiiafraid of avonslngi igularly, during the Ctondjyke excite- *he government ' collected money for information to the editor of La SoJeil, popular feeling to a higher pitch than lt-fffifeut, visit the wharves where the a ni- three liquor licensee after the city was in- 
Mr. Lophaÿ is alra sending ^informa- has ranched'âlreadSr. While there IsHfe 'kal, are landed, and failing such Lin- %?*****■ and its by*w, "ga.etted. 
^ '•rcnel‘1wese* jth«e is hoiie, »nd > Turner ndmlpfiej^jikm, the civic authorities might in- ?RliaS“‘ $**5^

, •'ll oil) - -■ i- l-i.i# ' J

Victoria, Aug. 17, ISP"- 
Sir Richard Catrwright, Acting Trom-

ier, Ottawa, Ont.:
Deputy collector Dj ea will not pend- 

Canadian vessels land freight and F’" 
sengers Skagwey Bsy—gate way 
WMte Pass—three miles from 
American vessels do so. All freight an 
travel going that way. If possible g> 
permission from United States 
ment for Canadian vessels land 
way Bay. Very urgent- such Prlvl”a 
should be secured immediately in 1!lU " 
eat of Canadian trade and shipping- 

T. EAIII.E.
Yesterday Mr. Earle received an an

swer as follows:

it

1

Insist This evening tbe R.M.S. Bi 
Japan will call here on her w 
Orient.
Chang Hen Huan, Chinese re 
tive- at the Queen’s Jubilee, and 
Ito, the Japanese statesman^ 
pan takes a consignment of fl<
here for Hongkong.

The R.M.S. Aorangl called- at 
ton, N. ?.. on the 15th insti, 
way to Victoria from- Australii 
hngton will be hereafter a regi 
of call for the Canadian-A 
liners.

Among her passe
FRENCHMEN NEED ENLIGHTEN

MENT. Upon having just what you call for when 
you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There 
is no substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you 
something else. Remember that all 
efforts to induce you to buy an article 
yon. not want, are based simply

Upon
:

1: Ottawa, Out.. Aug 20, 1^ *■
Thos. Earle, M.P., Victoria:
Am advised officialy by treasury ■ 

partment. ’Washington, that all 
may enter at Skagway. and Amer‘c 
officials have been wired accordiugl'- 

R. W. SCO'H-

Lord William Beresford, the hush''"'1 (’f 
the Dowager Duchess of M-arlbon>ug“- ‘ 
now OO years of age, and like his brod q 
Lord Oharlee Beresford, wears the Yll* 
cross. He -won ft-In the Zulu war, •>? ' 
rylng- to -safety, with the help of ^Bt 
O’Toole,, another wounded Irish s« rg*vj|. 
under, heavy Are of the enemy. Lor“ > 
liana refused to accept his cross '• lf 
had1 been given to O’Toole All "‘n 
the I men were THahmearapd. tLiq 
they rode were Irish, too:

,le
«I

The steamer Coquitlam arrived 
fronj Vancouver yesterday. Shi 
"this evening for Dyea, calling 
*®ual port hern-ports en route. ’ 
quitlam - will have but a few p«i 
and -h Small quantity of freigl 
this dhrt.

the desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer,or clerk who does this «eras noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
yonr money. Dq not permit yourself to 
be deceived. Insist upon havingm

THE SCHOOLS.

’e.Upon Two Thousand Pup 
Çv^pnt.'at the, Opening To-

* i.
f * vacation of over two
' ^ tonchers and nuplls ofi the 

and those of some ofithe 
“euo°lg their work thl

The attendance "at the

Hood’s Cl05

Sarsaparilla,
And only Hood'». lt]l| the One True Blood^giBer.

:

Cook <obs»rving her Sweetheart 
rtorjil while he h up the goo- r
Hip tv well you carve! (Bitterly.) J

Hood’s Pills j6SC6SSî'w

£
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big passenger list * schools, on the whole, is larger than last 
year, despite the fact that the warm 

. weather is still keeping many of thV 
: pupils out of town. There has been 

quite an influx of new pupils, not only 
in the primary classes, but in all thr 
classes of thtkgratded schools. The North 
Ward school stands at the head of the 
list with 451, which will be largely in
creased when all' the pupils return. An 
even 400 were enrolled at the South' 
Park school. Of these 40 were new 
pupils. The principal predicts the larg
est attendance in the history of the 
school when the- summer camps hart 
all broken up. At the Girls’ Central 
stiiool 325 attended this morning; Boys’ 
Central, 300; Victoria West, 217; and 
Spring Ridge, 156; making a total of 

hnoner-Mischief, hga ^esn 1,849 m the graded schools. At the High 
/The steam sc . . about half- sctool there was an attendance of 96.from yesterday evening untit anor j With the exception of the changes in

three this afternoon lying ^ up principalgMp of >he Boyg, Centra,
•p ..ttle group of rocks opposite Beacon ( an(j Spring Ridge schools, the teachers 
ona ,,-hich she ran when returning of last term are In charge of the same 
Hill, on Sidney yesterday. She j classes.
from a tup - terday morning-with ! * Mr, Baton, .the new city .inspector, ar-

of wS known Victorians on ' med in VanC0Uver last evelling and wiV 

Lard, and during the darkness, as she 
drawing near the rocks where the 

wrecked, Oapt.

:

THE PRICE OF BREAD came over on the City of Seattle this ing been given permission so to do in * 
morning on their way to Clondyke. They cot sidération for théir assistance in its 
will take passage on .the. steamer Queen, construction, 
which sails from here on Sunday for 
Fort Wrangel. They intend going in by 
the Stiekeen route.

A GENERAL REVOLT
ed, upon the condition, of their Mn«rUct" 
ing the railway within the time »!^TUct_ 
cording to the terms of their act v ac' 
corporation, and upon the further Ü' 
tion that they furnish security f01.COndi' 
construction. Upon their, filing , 
plan to the satisfaction of the lient^ 0r 
governor-in-touncil showing the onnJ1*11*' 
the line and the lands to be

^r^ssg?2s^yvi ss .“Zznd.stsrr».
side -of the proposed railway. The oL? 
pany within a year, to quote the act u 
self, had to define the project, fo a m It_ 
ner satisfactory to the chief commissinÜ' 
er of lands'and works, upon a plan « 
the located line of railway, the boundary 
lines of alternate blocks of tend front 
ing upon each side of the lihe, and ha-T 
ing a frontage of six miles on the rail 
way, by a. depth of sixteen*, miles L 
that each block so selected- and defined 
by the company shall be opposite to * 
similar block not selected' by the com 

;pany on the tother side of the railway 
'Such lines shall be traced to the cardinal 
points.

So far so good. We take it that no
thing could be very much clearer, 
that anybody endowed with* the

I

—Sergeant Raven, ,of the Northwest j 
mounted police, who left for Skagway 
Bay on" the Danube1 this morning, took

CvfP e^$975,000; the . who are now in and for thoge ^ __________
Charleston^Minmg Oompany, of Raslo, who have g0M up deviously. For the

and theCWeLerfi Canadian Gold Fields,’ LyTnd ba^^f o^s Le^deLa terge i Grea* With the British ForcesjgStf- - s»-. *“ * -s-» « -ftS5ÆîSt&?SJ?SSfl3S^ ’ ■ ; " \ abottt boxes of dog bread. Thelpro-
—Salmon are still being caught in large 1 tnsiofis- for the men -cLo amounted tr 

numbers àfe.üft&feer Bay, and’are daily ’ Small item. Sergéant Ràven àlsé took 
being brought to" the fish market at the ! the necessary equipment "for -« post 
•public landing.-by the Siweahes. More , offlbe'at-Tagish lake. Inspector Sfccick 
than usual—the Ihdiams seemingly being '? who, with fiVe more constables,
cognizant that Friday is “fish day”— j wiL1 i°in the ship at Vancouver, has been 
came ip this morning, and" salmon have appointed1 to the position of postmaster, 
been
for tweïïty-five cents.

The Populace ih France Aroused Over 
the Possibility of Famine 

Prices Prevailing.

Oom-Over Two-Hundred W**e™ 
iag Prom Australia on tbe

Aorangi-

All the Afridls Reported To Have 
Joined in Indian .Uprising— 

Startling ÿews. • "
—The following new companies have"

•uch

Mischief Spends the 
the Bocks Off-

Beacon

Such Is the Feeling that the Author
ities Are faking Steps to Pre

vent an Outbreak.
Steam Schooner

1 Day <on Reported To Have Occurred 
This Morning.Hill.of

U-.-S";.

London, Aug. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Paris says:

“The rise in the price of bread hat 
caused no little agitation. There is even J 
talk of summoning a session of the cham ; 
her of deputies to discuss the matter. * 
Market rigging is an important factor in 
the rise.

“At Marseilles the popular effeves- !

Sipte, Aug. 23.—Ai large force of Af- 
ridis has just been reported advancing 
down Khyber Pass; and the so-called 
llad Mnitch,,or fanatical priest, who is 
inciting the natives in that territory 
against the British, is said to have col
lected the Mphaujmedans for an attack 
upon Michni and Shabkadr.

The Royal Irish' regiment 
representative of the native infantry, 
with a battery of mounted artillery, 
have .been ordered tp Kohat.

Fighting is

g all day at the rate of three —S[o better evidence of. the.superiority 
Of the Stickeew and Teslin. Lake route

» —Constable Mount has resigned his ,caa motst
TWktiltîzm. rm tha nHn tvaIW tt>. of +he . old miners select that route,

cence is much greater than- here, and the has been, enga*ed ta assist in the build- Among these, old tipiers is Mr. J. M.mayor of the city has issued a provis , . of Mr yorke’s^steamer and sawmill Boiwker- of Napance, Ont. That gen-

reduce the wheat duLes. Tbe pr.ee has resignation. Mr. Mount will remain on 7» ^ ° fF" ®wker j? not
nsen sinde last night To-day the im- the £orw ^ the 8teamer Thistle ttP®^her f miner from; necessity; he
porters and millers at Marseilles htid a ]eave» for the north . take^ a pleasure m, it, hnd when advis-
Jom conference. Such is the popular ‘ . L ed not tp.nmke the winter journey sim-
feeling that the authorities are taking ^-IVIr. G. A. Huff, M.P.P., came down pIy answered that he thought he could
steps to prevent an outbreak.” from Alberni td-day. The Clondyke ; put. in’ h*8 time pretty , well hunting, etc.

New Yotk, Aug. i3.-—A dispatch to the fever, he says, has not affected the peo- is not the first tinae Mr. Bowk^r
Herald frdm Paris says: ! foie of that district; they have a Cion- . in' Victoria. His first visit

■“There seems to be no reason to be- | dyke of their own. Considerable work m a r-t like Skagway
lieve that the import duty on wheat will is being done on the Champion and 331(1 to"dlay, was the home of a
be taken off even 1 temporarily. There Missing Link claims and on the Alberni- fever-stricken, gold-seekers,
seems to be but one opinion, namely. Consolidated property. Prospecting is then be has been in almost every
to abolish the duty would merely en- going on all the time on the canal-and | mi?ing C0?1.nt?r1 jn woa*Wt Me was 
rich speculators, derange the equilibrium at other places along the coast, and ! himself quietly in» Napanee
of the budget, work serious harm to the some very good samples have been i ?Thei1 Clondyke rush reached
French cultivator, and not bring an iota brought in. yjepe' ™ fever returned, and now
of relief to, the consumer. The minister *1 — 5r* ®owk.er 18 kefre Preparing tô play
of argicnlture said- 4Years of plenty yiack Junes, a well known Alber- his share in another rush, just 37 yeai-s
have not been able to make cultivation Pnspeetor, has, according to reports after he,took part in the. first one, in- his. 
profitable. This year there is sure to be b™"ght down by the steamer Wiltepa, .^ker baB met maiiy
a big deficit in the crop The erowers made a very nch 81:066 of peacock cop- mends here, mclndlmg Dr. Powell, an 
will therefore be ableLo derive som> ^ 06 Sidney Met, Oteyoqnot Sound. oM schoolmate; Harry Davéÿ. ' who 
benefit from the duty ^ This they can do The ledge is a very wide one, and Jtmeo comee from Napanee, despite hie New
without bread being forced tip to famine Î18-8 S* tlm<L.in staklng and record- ^lanLtj^5’H*nd vMr',W" J" Taylor’ 
prices, as the party clamorijg for an ;H6 went up to Alberni ^b<>m he knewas a.boy.(
abolition of the duty allege. Therefore £ recond- i
it is my personal opinion that there iJ lng' y116 mi°ee at Ulayoquot are all
not the most remote possibility of the ^ bu8y andva. large amount of de-’
government removing or even reducing v<*Went work is bemg done.
the import tax on grain ’ ” ^-The Archbishop of St. Boniface.

f0lL°Tmg m' Mgr..Langevin,Bishop Ointe, of Macken^
^ ’ ,Ur®Sa Iy' 18 tf"6’but.BeV6r" zie district, who for thirty years hasi
theless obtained from one in ibe ministry ^ Wsh o{ that immense territory

agr,C"LUreM^ re 8°mP ,dfaA^C Aching from Athabasca Landing to. 
views of Mr. Mehne are sure to be had: ^ ÿorth pol<y.Rev. Father Camper, a

-----  - It -j, .. -^he wc.eat crops Jurmg the last few mtesiohary among the Indians of Mani-
The steamer City of Seattle brougV ?n accprdânce mth the dispatch sent- years have beOr abnndant The market taba„ Bev. Father Guillet, parish prient 

over this morning the remaining portion by the Acting Minister to Washington, tiLsOVwnt°Wddown ^0CeLr<>enOrrtalîn<an<f of Mary’s’ Winnipeg, and Rev. -Fath-
of the iron work a'id maehinery to be y(m wiU give special instructions to even to 18. but the landLs fertile, and" province, arrived
used ia the building of Mr. F. MYorkes the cu,tivat6rs managed to get some little ^,QthetMainla,n<1. Ias,t eIeamg and afe
Teslin lake steamer and saw; mill- There. . Drofit from nlentiful harvests This vea ghekfe at the Bisnop’s Palace. Arch-were also many passengers who are blankets, personal clothing in use, and ^fLn^itions have beeT unfevoraWe. bi*hép Langevia came to the 60ast 16

coming here to await the sailing or tne coofcj^g utensUs in use, and one bun- The cropg have been bad everywhere ii 
next steamer for the lan _o go^^^ dred pounds of food for the journey, France, and in. Europe generally the
“quantity.of surplies, for which they are are exempt this season, charging duty hLte and* flood^have” simply ^^devaLatS i Westminster, where the consecration ser- 
now sorry, as a Portland party , said this only on excess. ' ' toe fields ” ^ devastated vlceg take pIace on Sunday.
morning, tbf,^’nd that! KmS JOHN McDOÜGAIJ) London,' Aug.~ 23.—The Mark Lane
have to W duties and that .At u Commissioner of Customs. Express in its weekly review of the

did namelv buv tLir outfits here. MAJOR WALSH THE RIGHT MAN. grain situation says: “The wheat har- 
A number of those who came over on Major Walsh .served the Dominion as vest is about half over. Reports con- 
the Seattle will go up on thé Bristol. head of the Northwest Mounted Police turne fairly favorable ^in spite of the in-

Mills says he proved a most capable offi- already cut. The forygn harvest is un- 
The steamer Queen arrived at the cer, and did splendid service for the Do- favorably reported. ^The latest advices

minion at a critical time, in the history from France, Australia, Hungary, Rus
ât our Northwest Territories. Sitting 9la.and Boumama are all more or less 
Bull, it will be remembered, led*a large ““favorable. _ . ,
body of his Sioux braves intodhe North- , Buen06 ^r6s- fug‘ 23--rt 18 officlal: 
west, and the incursion did a good deal ^ announced-that a very large crop of 
towards increasing the means of subsis- gral“ « anticipated toe Argentme Re
tenu on toe plains available for the Can- ^ Tv^ttore^'
adiau tribes. In dealing wito Sitting Tug. M^r rese ^ ren-
Bull and his follovvers, Major Walsh ex- timeg ^ at Marseilles on Satur- 
hibited great plpck and skjl, and pro d ^ a further ^ is expected, 
vented this country from drifting into an though impendiag ^rivals from New 
Indian war Hie intrepid major-was, in York and Buenog Ayree are expected to 
fact, the chief instrument ridding check the rige. Thb agitation fOT the 
Oanaoiqn territory- of Sitting Bull and abolition of the duties on grain is 
his troublesome retinue. His courage, rapid,lyi and, at Tarbes, Aodea
prudence and good sense secured peace aQI(j Qette there is much excitement on 
for the Northwest, and saved the conn- the subject.
try very large expenditures that would The Figaro expresses the belief that 
have been necessary had hostilities the rise will not last longer, as no scar- 
spread. ■„ city is feared, adding, “the Socialists'

A man with the experience of Major ^vill not succeed in their alarmist cam- 
Walsh will be of great value in preserv- pa;gn.” t
ing order at Clondyke. If anyone fool- The Justice declares that the price of 
ishly attempts to evade the laws of the bread has no relation to the present 
land or causes dispeace, he will find that price of wheat, 
he will .have to reckon with a firm ad
ministrate!!, backed by the whole peo
ple. For this : reason Clondyke will be 
a model camp.

MORE NORTHERN' LETTERS.
Alaska letters wièXe yesterday - received 

from Thomas Beveridge, John D: Stew- 
Messrs F C Davidge & Co. received art and! a member of the McGregore 
, , U, Pm4 AneeleS tfiitf mom- Gibson party. The news contained: in,

r te egram . th arrival there of toe these is merely corroborative- of what 
ng announcing the ami al tnere published. J. D. Stew-

st.-amer » .^UaiMor Daw 1 tetter was7bitten from- Dyea on
S° n L Y LZ^ .TWas St Michaels August 6, three days after they had
will be convoyed as fer a . M landed. They were all in. good conc
hy the steamer B"^01’ 'lL aL Skag- dttion, and! were ready to start the jour-
i' r "ay down f parties of miners ney inland the next morning, expecting 

way Bay to-morrow Partics of miners ^ the firgt He saJw
are arnvmg in- the dft‘ly’ “the a large number of Nanaimo boys, and 
a terge ntw»Ver are here awaiting^ ^ weH and ^ good spirits. He

fnr St Mtchaéls also said Éarcasticatiy that he had a The Bristol wffl cave for St. Mdmels ^ and explained'That ail he Bad to
soon, after her___ ‘ P do was to work steadily from 4 o’clock

_ . ., Ô w a Pmrvrpflfl of in the momirg until 12 at night.This evening the R.M.S. Em^ess of ! ^ ^ from, the member of the
Japan'wxH call here on h^^to the pa,rty crossiûg tbe Chilcoot Pass stated
jnent. Among that all were well and were working

(.hang Hen Huan, Ch nese représenta ^ expected.to be at the lakes
live at the Queen s Jubifee, and Marquis ^ haVe thejr boats built by the tone
Tt„. the Japanese statemnam The Ja , ^ }étter r^cbed Nanaimo. The party _____

esTtissr «ws»®§fisBss^ays.aa|
The R.M.S. Aorangi called at ^Veiling- tb® occurrence had cast a gloom over pp ing that toe sdastin for qtiaii Shotting' is 

ton. N. Z., on the 15th on her j w«"6 -.A R~,Priflfe now °Pen- ^ rtal:ed & last evening’s
way to Victoria from Australia. Wei- I The ^»®aa ’ B^8 ^ Times the government has decided to
lington will be hereafter a regular port ^aî®^ Î™1 ™ deters parc el allow quail shooting this year, but Lot
it-» <» «»• «»—*-««“ :h:th:»“j„~TA,r^r^

taking the whble of their stuff along 
with them as-they went. The only party- 
ahead of them were the 'Gillespie-Den- 
nison crowd, who were working in the 
same way.—Nanaimo Free Press.

be here to-night te assume- the dutie: 
of his office. and one

was
old San Pedro was 
Buckholtz get in a little too close to the 
shore, and suddenly there was a shock 
and the vessel struck, and notwithstand- 

endeavor —-

That exejmptton.

7 American Papers Misinterpret the Re
cent (Justoms Order. reported to be proceeding 

at Alimvyed between the Afridls and . 
the British garrison at that place.

London, Aug, An official dispatch 
from Peshawur, ahnouaces that the Af- 
ridis attacked. Ali Muskjed this morning* 
It adds that they were attacking Fort 
Maud at 10:30, to-day. 
v The enemy’s line is a mile and a half 

long, Another body of Afridisy the dis
patch continues, is moving toward Kad-

wasin- the fact that every

one of the ship’s boats and rowed ashore. 
Tins afternoon toe tug Vancouver went 

to her aid, and after a few hours’ 
hard work she succeêded in getting her 

Mischief then steamed

and

elementary knowledge of the English 
language can perfectly understand what 
was meant by the foregoing --section 
Half a dozen of one si ’ ’
other. Share and share

The American papers continue to per
sist in misinterpreting and even inia-
stating -the facts in regard" to the recent
order" of the commissioner of customs re
specting the exemption from duty of a 
portion of miners’ outfits. The Beattie 
P.-I. on Saturday published tÿe follow
ing false statement in an editorial: 
“Duty is not exacted on ordinary and 
necessary supplies, consisting of plain, 
common food and clothing, weighing 
;1,000 pounds or less

en this subject the Times has receiv
ed the following letter from Collector

I
outthe

gFThi
- Jpr gov

ernment, the intention obviously being 
that the former should not have a 
monopoly of the land contiguous to the 
line, and then grind the faces of the 
poor—settlers. That, at least, was the 
intention of parliament, but not, as we 
shall presently see. of its mandatories, 
the ministry. The government,' under 
guise of the lientenant-governer-iri-eoun- 
cil, arrogate to themselves powers which 
they do not possess, coolly override the 
express orders of the legislature, do not' 
reserve alternate blocks for "the govern
ment, but allow the railway company 
to go where it listeth. to take up such 
land as it pleases, and. moreover, issue 
crown grants for the same.

The lands reserved or crown granted 
to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard ' rail
way are clearly shown in the Province 
scries of maps, sheet No. 4, showing 
-West "Kootenay southern division; but 
lif anyone doubts the authenticity of that 
[publication, seeing that its name might 
limply overt hostility to the present gov
ernment, let him pay a visit to |he tends 
land works department and satisfy-hith-- 
ielf that our contention is correct ■ by 
reference to the official records; or if he 
ran not do that, let him get a copy of' 
■he British Columbia tew reports as soon 
is they are published, and study the case 
lust heard. He will learn all about * if 
;here. for plans were filrd as exhibits, 
ihowing that the. selections made by toe 
rompany are precisely as we state them 
:o be. What may he the ultimate re
mit of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard case 
f carried to appeal in the supreme court * 
>f Canada, we are. of course, unable tc 
say. We can merely take an ordinary 
hyman’s view of the matter, which is 
me, we feel convinced, will be shared by 
the public. _To us it is plain as a pike
staff that the government

1. Have allowed the company, In con
travention "of the terms of the act of: 
1892,- «vwekcf*mcT'dfi both tides'orxW ’ 
track in contiguous and soKd blocks, j 2. Have granted to the company in 
the case of the Rossland section opposite 
lands on both sides of the track.
I 3. Have passed orders-in-council au
thorizing the issue of crown grants for 
blocks improperly selected, covering near
ly all the lands on both sides of the- 
Itrack.
I Whether this comes under the head of 
misfeasance or malfeasance we do not 
know, but we have not the smallest 
doubt that if any such scandalous 
breach of trust as the foregoing had been 
committed by a private individual he 
would very soon and very rightly find 

[himself the subject of a criminal prosecu- 
ftion.

The last of this question, probably, bas 
not yet been heard, and in view, of all 
the circumstances it would certainly be 
wisdom on the* part of any who may in
tend to acquire land by purchase or oth
erwise from the company to reflect 
seriously before so doing, for if the gov- 

lernment has acted illegally #t Issuing 
[crown grants it must of necessity f°*' 
how that the company canfiot give a 
[sound title in transferring them-

block for’ the railway, that afloat. The 
around to her berth in toe inner harbor, 
where she is now lying.

The Aorangi, due here next week from 
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and Ha
waii. is bringing from Australia more 
passengers by long odds than have, been- 
carried on a Canadian-Australian liner
From Austraîia^aîone'toerLare^l^sec- To the Editor: I observe that toe Se- 

onil-elafes passengers and 20 saloon pass- «ttle, PugeL Sound;*nd Portland news- 
engers, With more to-be picked up at the P^rs cwdentiy mtent.o„ally mis- 
other ports of call. It is just possible state toe import of the order of the oom- 
that this large passenger list is account- missioner of customs m regard to min
ed for by the Clondyke gold excitement, "ers clothing m use and food teat is to 
for Australians are ever ready to try new b6 exempted from the payment of duty 
“id fields. Of the steerage passengers durmg the present season. Im the m- 
W are booked" for Victoria and Vanqou- terest of . truth and to avoid the possi- 
^ a9n fnr pnrtiflna and Puiret Sound bility of miners and others going to the 
Lrts'lOO for San Francisco and,40 for Clondyke being misled I would thank you 
eastern points. The Aorangi has 100,- to publish m extenso the telegram receiv- 
000 pounds of Australian freigtit for the ed in this connection by me^ _ 
east and 85 tons for Victoria. Her cor- A; R-- MittJMt,
go like her passenger list, will be added Collector of Customs,
to at Wellington, Suva and Honolulu.

Zam.
All the Afridis are said to have joined 

in the uprising.
The news contained in this official dim- 

patch is most important, probably 
ing a protracted campaign and desper
ate fighting.

(A general revolt of the Afridis is what 
the Indian government feared most, and 
it tow seems to have taken place.

THE SONGHEES RESERVE.

Letter Regarding. the Proposed Settle
ment From Hon. Clifford Sifton. ‘

mean-

• *

From Monday*» Dally.
—Yesterday at Beecher Bay the fun

eral of toe late George Brown, -who 
shot in March last by Thopias Aiken, 
took place. There was a very large at
tendance from both the city and the 
district. The dying request of the de
ceased, that he should be buried on his 
farm, alongside his sou, who was killed 
by a fall from his horse, was adhered to. 
Services were conducted at the resi
dence and at the graveside ,by Rev. Fath
er Altooff,

was

Hon. J. H. Turner has received, the 
following letter from the minister of the 
interior:( aTHB ORDER. ........... -Ottawa, 4th August, 1897.

i Hen. J. H. Turner, - Prime Minister, 
Victoria. B. C. <

Sir,—Your government has already 
(been advised through the usual channel 
that Mr. j. A. J. Hsnna, tff the depart- 
mejjt of Indian affairs, has been commis
sioned to proceed to Victoria te -effect 
with your government, subject te the ap
proval of the Gavernor-General-in-Oetm- ■ 
cti, an arrangement for the removal of 
the Scnghees Indians, and the exchange 
of their - present reserve for another lo
cation. This action has been- taken as 
the result of too interview which I had 
with yon during the recent session of par- - 
liament.

I find that ÏÙ addition to the question 
cf theereraaSa^of the Songhces Indians, ‘ 

T1 thb general (Jubbtion of the rights of thé 
Dominion and the province in reserves 
in British Colombia has been the subject 
of correspondence, and that upon a pro
test entered by your government to toe 
issue of a lease by the department of In
dian ‘affairs'for mining purposes of thé 
coal measures in and under the Indian 
reserve at Nanaimo, an agreement was 
come to for the reference of the question 
to. the supreme court, and that the law 
officers of both governments have been in 
communication to that end.

It has occurred to me that it would be 
in the interest of both governments to 
come to an amicable understanding in 
the matter without incurring the expense 
and trouble incident to the proposed ref
erence, which in the end may not afford 
a satisfactory basis upon which both gov
ernments may in future proceed in re
spect to Indian reserves. I am,' there
fore, authorizing Mr. McKenna on my 
behalf to discuss the matter with a repre
sentative of y oar government, with a 
view to making if possible an arrange
ment which, while safeguarding the 
rights of the province, would afford this 
government toe means of administering 
the. reeeryes in toe interest of the In
dians, which under the present condition 
of affaire is found impossible.

I am ’also authorizing Mr. McKenna 
pn iny behalf to discuss with a repre
sentative of your "government the ques
tions which have, arisen in ■ connection 
with the railway belt. In your interview 
with me you expressed the desire to have 
these questions disposed of aodrt satis
factory arrangement came to.. The mass 
of correspondence which has passed opon 
^hatters connected ■ with toe railway belt 
has tended, I. fear, rather to complication 
than elucidation, and I think a good 
workable understanding can only be 
come to by conference. Mr. T. C. Roth- 
well, law clerk of the department of tbe 
interior, will act wito Mr. McKenna in 
conferring With your government in re
spect to the railway belt.

As it is in the public interest and in the 
interest of both governments that those 
questions should be settled, I have no 
doebt that when they are taken up in a 
friendly way a satisfactory solution will 
be found. Of epuree the arrangements “ 
■which may be made by the représenta- to 
five of yoor government and Mr. Me-'. 
Kenna will require to Ibe confirmed by , 
ordere-in<ouncil before taking effect.

bossies. Messrs. MbKenna and Roth well will
A circular letter received, by the am- leave for Victoria about the 17th instant, 

bassadors of the powero from the Ar- j have the honor to be, sir, your obed- 
menian Dashnakzutrum committee, ap- ;ent 8erTant,
peals to the pity of the nations of Bur- (gd-) CLIFFORD SIFTON,

—Collector Milne has received a letter °P° ?ot tn a«°w toe ^pnenian nation ttti Minister Of thé Interior and Superin- , 
from T. R. E. Mclnnes, one of the eus- he annihilated, a^fts Jhat Turkish. .^eût-General Of Indian Affaire, 
tome contincrent at Skasrwav in which proiifisea oi reforni k&a â uead and ^ • ■ ; • i . ■ ~ . ■ ■-
Mr. Mclnnes says that a great many in this extremity i COJsJsgCT’OB DISMISSED.
Americans are coming to him daily ask- solved to Carry out irha* _ isftfir ^ ^àc, ;a (Q oq /(3nccun v tt
inc for information rm to th* ammmt bj' the occurrence^ on AlUmst loWGi ? Ottawa, Any. 23.—(Special.)—h. H.of duties thev are Required to paT and ’FhesTeteps it further, stptgs, are preltm,,, HeUdn. collator of customs at Bran-

totifwiUiwsf toti0Lmap“î ^ttTtoe wh cïa^nctified by thé blood of mare! ^ ^ ^

w8;onreLh hery A m^Ted r4Sfrww^n'August 26, J896, that the ’ tW toto o™September, and wffi^tosign

mg the jitdge, marehaU and customs of- °FrenCh bank with bombs and re- Atiout how long is it likely to be l)e-
Mf. Mclnnes, together with d killlng a number .of police- fore the first relief expedition will set

ont for the Clondyke.-St. Paul Press.

—News was received here on Saturday 
afternoon, of the death r^t Port Town
send of James McCurdy, an old-time sud 
well-known resident .of the Northwest. 
The deceased was at one time interested 
in the San Juan lime kilns and after
wards. was .in the United States gov
ernment service aa custpms officer on. toe 
Alaskan steamers, fie resided "here for 
a coiiple of years, leaving for Port 
Townsend last winter to engage in busi
ness. A few weeks, ago he visited^ Vic
toria for medical treatment, having been 
very ill for some time. A» widow and 
one dqu^tfer sur.viyfl him.

... .. .. —Mesuré. Steve s and Philips of Steves-
‘-^Thomas Wdliams and May, his wife t are in yietoria today on. business 

twrf. Smashes from Saamch, indulged » c(mnected wito incorporation of
toq,jfreely in- strong water yesterday Steveston as a city. The necessary sig- 
eveRmg, and they were gathered m by natures to complete toe number repre- 
toe provmcialpohee. Police Magistrate genti tbe value of rea, estate required 
Màbrae, in toe provincial PoUce court under the law will be obtained to-day, as 
th.S'morning, fined Williams $6, with the most of the cannery OWBer8 resident here 
o^ion^of twelve days an jail. Mary get are fa favor (>f inc0rponition. The name 
off‘jvith a warning. , Steveston—if the father of the place-will

pardon the suggestion—might be chang
ed; “Sockeye” would be more appro
priate, while “Salmon City” would be a 
perpetual reminder that It was toe head
quarters of our greatest industry.

consecrate toe new coadjutor of West
minster district, Bishop Dontonville. The 
party leave in the morning for New

a

From Saturday’s Dally.
-tmA telegram has been received from 

Meÿt-,Çol. Gregory stating that he 
would leave Toronto to-day, and would 
rdRffi Victoria about Friday next, thé 
27*te4nsfc.

riot

era

, ^ v*"* ttV »

«outer wharf about one o’clock this morn
ing, many hours after she was expect
ed, and left again for Dyea and Skag
way shortly after her arrival. She 
delayed- on the Sound taking on cargo. 
The steamer was crowded, and the min- 

who intended to embark here will 
have to await the sailing of the next 

although they could have

was

ere
hi

—New $1 and $2 bills of the Dominion 
of «Canada have been issued and are 
in (Circulation in Victoria. The $1 bills 
hate a portrait" of Lord' Aberdeen, the 
Goyemor-General, on their face, together 
with an Ottawa river logging scene. The 
$2 Bills have a portrait of the Prince of 
Wales, and for a centre piece a picture 
representative of net fishing "with a pic
ture of harvesters at work orf the re
verse side.

; . -^Before wintei^ closes in there will 
r|>e quite a town af'Skagway Bay. The 
me* who went tip îte toe Islander for 
the.,British YukonaGampeny have been 
engaged until the,^eqdf of.rOctobcr, with 
,|heToption of remaiaitigqaU .winter,. Tbey 
will erect stores, warehouses and an ho- 
tej.< The<men going up next spring will 
be able to. get accommodations as com
fortable as could be found in any min
ing town,

. —A—-
—The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 

Jane Durance, of Lake District, the 
greater portion’ of whose life has been 
spent in British1 Cohimlbia. The de
ceased, who was a native of Kent, Eng
land, and 66 years of age, came to Vic
toria in 1853. The fanerai will take 
place to-morrow, afternoon^at one o’clock 
from the homestead to thé South Saanich 
chiitch, anâ thence to the burial ground 
of that- district.

steamer, as 
secured1 passage, there was no room for 
their horses and outfits, and in conse
quence they stayed behind. There were 
about fifteen disappointed Argonauts, 
amongst them being the two who intended 
going by the Stickeen river and Teslin 
lake route.

—Range horses, which have been a 
glut on the market for several years 
past, are going up in value, toe rush to 
the mines (bring the cause of this piece 
of good "Fortune to the ranchers. Already 
a very large number oftooraeç have been 
sent north to pack tbe miners’ outfits 
through the White Pass. In the spring 
more will be sent to Skagway Bay, but 
probably not as many as will be sent to 
Telegraph Creek to pack between that 
point ag(l Teslin Lake. Mr. J. O. Oall- 
breath, who now runs a pack train be
tween those points, ■ has commissioned a 
Seattle man.to buy 100 horses, which he 
considers will, with the horses he al
ready has there, be able to handle a large 
share of the spring traffic.

The steamer Walla Walla arrived 
from San Francisco yesterday, bringing 
besides a large complement of passen- 

178 tons of freight consigned to 
various Victoria houses. She brought, 
included in this, a large quantity of Cal
ifornian fruits. Among her passengers 
were many Clondykere, some of whom 
sailed on the steamer Queen and others 

waiting at Victoria until the Bristol 
sails. Tbe City of Puebla sailed 
southward yesterday cvehing with a 
large cargo of freight and many Victor
ians who are visiting the Southern

gers

are BRIfc? LOCALS.

Gleaning* of City and Provincial New 
iii a Condensed Form.

K From Friday-» Dally. '
—Notice has been given, that an ap

plication has been made by the Ashcroft 
Water Company for permission to sup
ply the town of Ashcroft with water.

■ —Notice is given in the official Gazette 
' of yesterday that Ay E. Beck has been 
Appointed liquidator of the Vancouver 
Biscuit Cp.

state.CAN CALL AT SKAGWAY.
[Canadian Vessels Accorded the Same 

Privilege as American». A REIGN Of TERROR
Canadian vessel» z6re to be allowed 
nd at Skagway as well a* at Dyea- 
n Thursday evening Mr. Thomas Ear, . 
UP., sent the following telegram:

Victoria, Aug. 17, 1897- 
ir Richard Cartwright, Acting Prem

ier, Ottawa, Onfc:
Deputy collector Dyea will not perm“ 
ianadian vessel# land freight and1 Pa 

Skagway Bay—gateway 
White Pass—three miles from 
American vessel» do so. AD ' 
travel going that way. If 1 
permission from United Sta 
ment for Canadian vessel» — 
way Bay. Very urgent such 
should be secured immediately to m 
est of Canadian trade and shipptog- 

T. EARLE

ïh
Armenians Are ill Deadly Fear of 

Wholesale Annihilation by 
* Fiendish Turks.

——Mr. Robert Wood' being, unable to 
act jn that capacity,. Mr. A. S, 
has been named: as the returning 
for toe first électiomi for mayor and al
dermen for the city of Greenwood, ..

- —An application is to be made to the 
courts asking that a receiver bcappoint- 
ed: to wind up the affaire of the New 
Westminster Gas Company. Too much 
gas in the company is the alleged cause 
<ft the trouble.

.--'British Columbia has many natural 
resources, atrdi now another" is about to 
be brought into use, fbr it has been 
found! that British Columbia grass is 
suitable for making bittdgç twine. De
puty Minister of Agriculture, J. R. An*
detson some time ago rqceivecB a. letter Constantinople, Aug. 23—The confes- 
<m the subject from' the *Wisca*qfei sjon of the two Aînjentens arrested on 
Grass Twine Co., and after sending Saturday, at whose residences bombs 
them several samples the manager of were found by the police, -is said to have
the company, sent to Mr. Anderson the been prompted by the Turkish anthori-
following reply: “Grass like these sam- tieg The prisoners are alleged to have
pies would be suitable for out manufac- confessed that they intended to use

.tures. I would thank you very much to. ( bturibe at the Russian and German 
know approximately in what quantities 

-this grass can be ‘had, and where the 
lands producing it are situated."
Anderson has replied extensively, giving 
them, every information, off the subject.

ek A Pathetic Appeal to the Ambassa
dors of the Powers—Situation 

at Constantinople.

icer

ngers asrea.

overn-
Bkag-

Yesterday Mr. Earle received' an an 
wer as follows: f

Ottawa, Ont., Aug 20, 1897- 
Thoe. Earle, M.P., Victoria:
Am advised officialy by treaeory g 

part ment, /Washington, that «Ht" 
may enter at Skagway, and Ana"1 
officials have been wiredl accor^®ÇL

em-

Mr.

.1 —The Ftimees lime steamer Damara, 
which arrived) yesterday morning at 
"Halifax, from London; brought 150 tons 
of explosives for the naval and military 
authorities. They consist of shells, cart
ridges and powder. Most of thé explo
sives are to be forwarded to Ekqulmalt,

- —In yesterday’s Gazette is published 
the schedule of fees payable under the 
Water Clause* Consolidation Act of last 
session. Under the same legislation, Mr. 
W. 8. Gore, deputy commissioner of 
lands and! works, has by an order-in- 
oouncil been appointed water commis- 

Voner.
—J. C. Wilson, J. T. Armstrong and 0. 

Snowden are three Pennsylvanians who

The steamer Coquitlam arrived in. port 
from Vancouver, yesterday. She leave- 
this evening for Dyea, eeHing lablher 
usual northern ports.'en route. The Co- 
quitlam will have tint a few peseehgers 
an<l a small' quantity of freight fijon- 
tliis port. -5( • '

hnaband of
. toLord William Beresford, the 

the Dowager Duchés» of M» 
now SO years ot age, and like 
Lord Charles Bereeford, wears 
cross. Ha-won W'ln the Zulu’ 
rylng te safety, with tbe: 
O’Toole, another wounded" Irialt 
under heavy, fire,of the enemy»;" 
llem "refused to accept hi» cross 
had been given to O’Toole^ All 
the men were Irishmen. anuTTÇj1 
they rode were Irish, too. '

Cook <obe»rving her "É% 
poral while he I» cutting h 
How well yon carve! (Bfl 
am an re that I km not go 
Fllegende. Blaetter. "

THB CUBAN QUESTION.
: . . ,

MadrtdVyjkug. 28.*-The Dnke of TJetuan,

... ——r— States In' connection ,wlth Cuba I*, the de-
'«"‘f/Upon Two Thousand Pupils: Wets, . mand for ifcmfent éjt an Indenomlty to. the 

th«, Opening

S,.L nn<lthoK6 of some oflthe private has not resigned, but the government will 
nools resbmed their work this morn- shortly consider the results obtained by 
8- The attendance "at the public , the campaign in Cobs.
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are living in an unfinished log hut, hav-
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THE WHEAT BOOMgargS?
in^many instances be without fbod, and. energetic and experienced a man in the 
as gold cannot be eaten, they will gladly organization of our expedition is a mat- 
exchange it for the necessities of life. , ter for congratulation to all who may

6 ____ v„ interested in its success. The Times
THE PIONEER PARTY i oJr ^omW last, in speaking of the CUon-

will look to other paints—pegging out dyke district, said: “It would seem that 
claims, buying gold, and trading gen- Nature had so arranged her supplies of 
eraHy and establishing trading posts, as the precious metal that those who would 
far as in their power lies, throughout TOti ber richest storehouses must be pre- 
Yukon district. The success of such an pared to faces maximum of danger and 
expedition mart largely depend upoh the 0f hardship.” Spenking 'fore myself, as 
means at its disposal, and the men em- a business man, wttfy - sçffle twelve 
ploy#*;ter carry it out: wtiat might be ; yearg> experience In British Columbia 
disastrous an ore occasion might be emi- and the northwest of Canada, I am em 
nentty successful on another. Iff par- abiefl to appreciate the vast importance 
lia ment we have given a great deal of t0 ajj concerned of the complete organ- 
attention to this new country. Dr. Daw- jzati0n of the expedition to be arranged 
son, the eminent geogolist, reported on by Colonel Domville. It is all jfery well 
it some time ago. Following him, Mr. - to have the adventurous spiritlfeady to 

(From the Financial Tinaes, Aug. £.) Constantine, on behalf of the govern- compete for this northern gold, bnt un
it the Cannon street Hotel yesterday ment, has already sent in bis report, lega the selection of such men composing 

r,.1nlip, nomville a member aad Mr- Ogilvie, sent out by the govern- y, expedition is wise, unless it is prop-afternoon Colonel Domville, a member ^ of Canada some two years ago to eJy 1(£ and gnided by experienced men,
of the Canadian D®ml5,1®° P^ yTikon 8Peciall5r report, has made a most thor- thig venture into the inhospitable regions 
gave an address on the ongh report, which is now in the hands of the CIondyke, with winter mining op-
and Stewart gold fields The chair was of the Domini(m government. Speaking eration8 in progpect, this isolation and 
occupied by Mr. Edward J. Howell I for myself, as a member of the house, arduong ton under such abnormal con- 

The chairman, m j and as a supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laur- ditiong might p09sibiy mean failure. It
Domville, said he had been invited by : jer j have no hesitation m saying that : . stnele men that we enter into

. various Mends to give them some par- , bolh sir Wilfrid, his government and his th[g countryj?it wilI be as à well equip-
ticulars of the CIondyke gold fields. It ; party will lend' their assistance to the : . forp„ to occunv it. With a properly
had been his pleasure to know Colonel j development of this country, and in aid- egtablisbed base of operations and a 
Domville in Canada, and he could assure i jng pi0neers to bring out the wealth of j . . f outposts, extending as we ad- 
•1» no one was W* •• =*= j .ho gold holds. A, „ n»nn(.«..ln, o, I r“,^t SS il prcp»,
the information than himself. fSrming, it will never exist there. With . establishing storesColonel Domville: Gentlemen, I am I regard to the cold, it is no very great | ^“ the linl of mute providing 
glad that my visit to England as a dele- , hardship because m Canada proper we j means of transport, and keeping our 
gate from the ^Canadian govemmen .o are accustom*! to„20 or ^degre* he- f communication always open and
the Queen’s jubilee enables me to place iw0 zero, and a few degrees of frost , emergency we shall by
at your service some information regard- j make little or no difference. I may say j ™ make 0Up expedition a slic
ing the great gold fields of the Yukon that it is probable they will suffer less , w"\™Lra £ntS nn the snot
that are now engaging so much public at- : from cold there than they would in Can- ; d"tb moment the position is assured
tention. These gold fields have been ada proper, where there is often much , the necessnrv
known to a limited extent" by the Can- | wind. Coal has been proved to exist a came wilt secure ror us ine n cessar
adian government, but not until lately somewhere in the vicinity of FortyMiie ^p1^8 the only e^edit’on o^t there-
did they consider them of sufficient'im- Creek, and there is sufficient wood in ™t be the only

m^t^^TAS; ! fuel S^^n^dS thought mit We

Who are generally more progressive than as its being healthy and the sum- Jg/ ^Jg-fW***»* that
Englishmen, saw the importance some mers are wurui Nhw it does totMern happened in the world's his-
îlvffig^hoffi oTt™ SdSfieTds°nTahS in aii'theTe LZs Uylnf^ï oSZ tory. But we must act promptly. I 
laying hold of tnese goia “*ias; 5 t;nn It is i verv different matter from have beOtt asked to go with the expe-
have evgant^ two J»*» „ the Congo with malaria every- j dition as its representative, and to-nndef-
" ^0^0 th^m^^^^ where. Here the simple proposition is.! take,-* xvith the co-operation of Colonel

men and supplies to the moutn or me vour working party, properly,; Domville. the arrangement of its sup-iSHSS To takf u p gold pIU* and commissariat, as well as the
of miles_ Arnvmg ai the Yukon they ^ Mt the product. j do. pofcj general business and financial interests
are tt^le to prtceed HP tte rtW with such an explanation as I . of the company. I have been much in
cause the depth of the water will not - thgre need be any .d0uht I British Coinin' iff,
permit these boats to navigate the nv-r. ^ tQgthe Bÿcces8 of-roch an .expedition quainted with the details of the growth 
They discharge their cargo and embark^ ^ ^ digcuss1ngt u it is properly,| and development of the country before 
again on vessels of light draught, w*“"L^andIed The papers state-that miners ! t^-e Canadian Pacific connected it with
proceed up the Ynken nver^ Ci^le eannot get in now.- That I am perfect- 0e outer world. I have been in the
City, Cudahy and Forty-Mile Creek, fffid ,y aware o{_ tbPy g0 from the mouth habit of do'hg business with many of
la1#r on to what is known as CIondyke. Q-f tbe Yplran- river. It is also stated the most impo-tnnt n-erchants in the j
They have had to contend wito the dis- tbat they ; cannot get there safely across : "colony, and. knowing their ways and the
advantage of two sizes of ctalt and tne tb@ Thirty MilenPass—the White Pass, ways of trade th#re, this work will not 
shortness of season foy transportation. Biit;. what is the reason? Each man cap. be a novelty to me. And I undertake it 
The Yukon river, from Behring straits, oniy carry so much weight, and is there- with the satisfaction of knowing that 

north almost into the Arctic Circle, , fore not a position to do very much we are in a friendly country, where there 
and then dips south to almost the borders transportation. But with a thorough are many ready to help us. The destinies
of British Columbia, where it takes its transportation force, where is the dif- of the great northwest are safe In the

- rise. The northern part of the river, fieuity ? As a mater of fact it can be hands of the Canadian government. The 
freezing earlier than the southern, closes waiked through in two days: therefore provi-ion which they have made for 
that portion of the rivef to its mouth jt oni-y needs systematic handling of the preserving for themselves each alternate 
quicker than in the south, where it rises, expedition. One man cannot build and section is a wise one, and will in no 
The result is that the month of the navigate a boat and handle supplies, but way affect the inte ests of the British 
Yukon river is so clogged with ice that a crew qf men caff. To make a long investor. It marks the firm grip they 
navigation cannot be entered upon until story short, such an expedition as Imam- intend to have on the country, and wtll 
from thé 1st tô the 10th of June; and. ed Cllu alone insure success. I may go be a wise protection, which will be 
in order to avoid being1 frozen up In the further and say that within jtwelye or abundantly demonstrated by future
river, the boats have to be out again eighteen hibn+hs t have no doubt a rail- events.
by the first week m September. This way will be built from the coast to the Colonel Domville, replying to questions, 
has been the route of pioneers. - " head of the Yukon river. There will be, said that it was entirely a misapprehen 
the BEST ROUTE TO THE FIÊLD no greater difficulty than the Canadian sion to suppose that the district was 

To-dav, by a short cut of some thirty- Pacific Railway Company now has in quite inaccessible, even at this time of 
six miles from what is known as Lyrn building its railway through Kootenay the year. The only difficulty was the 
Canal, the headwaters of the Yukon are br wa-T of Crow s Nest Pass R omy question "of supples, and he was quite 
reached Now. plating men and supplies means so much road work, with not an certain that a properly organized ex 
at the head of tile Yukon, and thence excess of grades As to fuel, irrespec- pedition, more or less backed up by the 
"trflnsnr.rtine- them down the rivet to the tlve of wood, coal can be laid down to authorities, would meet with success, 
cold fields mentis thé thorough organi- tbe railv ay from Nanaimo as cheaply as At the present moment the Canadian 

ti nf " fOTPe which in itself must be ** bought in London. M ith this before government was establishing a provis-
»•**«*.--«

«- e-„™ »» " *«. -to «bel. g“« . b,”,S ,t
,ed efforts and small means, can only o generai rush 0f next year takes place, 
necessity transport a certain amount o and to have an expedition, thoroughly 
supplies for the winter that is ahead of eqU;.pped apd gvarded. The Yukon and 
of them. They are closed in by an incle- jtg branches undoubtedly contain an al- 
inent season, and unable to seek, both on nmst unlimited area of the richest gold 
account of the cold and the distance, fur- geya jn (be world, known to the Canl- 
fher supplies if needed. But a thorough- ad(an government through its geologi- 
Jv equipped organization, capable of tak- caj exp[brers. NS one disputes the rich- 
ing with it supplies, tools, implements, n(?gSi The press of both continents has 
clothing and everything necessary for a presented- all the features of the 
colony proposing to place itself in a gold, try to the public and confirmed the pro
area, after having explored the creeks ductivenesc. of gold. There certainly ex- 
and districts, and decided the most prob- ^j8t many hardships to be borne, but the 
able location, is, for many reasons, plac- gold can, and will be won if -properly 
ed in a position which will command sue- sought after. I have seen a letter in 
cess. 'The Combined efforts of speh ex- the papers to-day signed “Harry de 
plorers, with capita! behind them to sup- , Windte,” but he only speaks of his ex- 
ply their wants and to secure success, perience in 1895 over the Chilkoot Pass, 
should place them in a far different posi- while the people are now pouring in by 
tion than inexperienced men, with little thé White Pass, where a trail has been 
or no means, seeking wealth without the ! made and improved, and only the other 
real backing to achieve it. The Yukon day further improved, to enable the 
river is navigable from the mouth to the Mounted Police of Oanada to go in andf 
head of the river, some 2,000 miles, and j take charge of the country. Horses,
If you add the creeks and branches flow- men and women, and supplies have gone 
ing into it, probably the navigation may , over and are going over. The gpvern- 
be considered to extend at least 5,000 ment—very properly—h.iye charged the 
miles. The efforts of the pioneers going Mounted Police to allow only parties to 
Into that country now will not be to ! cross that have a year’s provisions with 
crowd into places already taken up, but j them—a very excellent; arrangement— 
by exploring parties to locate and stake j and are driving back all those whd later 
ont and register, under the government j °n will be a charge on the government 
act, claims in many districts that to- i or on charity for prévisions. In regard 
day can hardly be said to have been even j the cold Mr. dê Windte speaks of, to 
looked at. I do not consider it a very : 1 Canadian that is no drawback. Our 
great difficulty to place men and supplies ‘ young men) hunt and shoot moose in the 
across the pass already named, provided | month of January even, and often with 
no time is loft. When the force arrives ^ other shelter than, a “lean-to” and 
at that part of the coast at which they a tber call «Port, not hardship,
have to cross the pass, they will put Certainly it is no place to go for those 
across the trail as many as they can wh? ***** foot-warmers in theit beds 
spare with supplies. These, on reaching and f mattress to sleep on-those
the headwaters will at once build the | stay at home; buj Can-
boats, and put light machinery in to f^a Oanadiane can do the work, as
make of them steam lighters. The other SS-fLltaS aerLsIL 
part of the expedition will be pouring in fS^^aL^nd lma ^n^ 
ffupphes to meet them at the base, so wh;ich Mllton end cheadle describe in 
that having taken eveirthmg vith thejr «The Great Northwest Passage by 
ample men and .mules acro^ the pass, ^ aB a tmlble placeu, We now 
they will then he able to join the ad- through there with Pullman and
vance party and proceed down the river hotel at ease and .pleasure, and
with all their tools, implements and sup- havp ^ hotels in the heart of the Rock- 
plies It would seem the best plan for ie8 for the benefit of the tourist. It is 
them to select the mouth of the Stewart weU t0 weigh up all the difficulties, but 
or some other river known to them, build not to be pessimists, and there is no good 
their houses for the winter, and make reflgon why ln course of time, and per- 
themselves comfortable, all of which haps a very short! time, we should not 
should be accomplished by tihe end of ourselves have Pullman cars going over 
October, and before winter has seb.in this district. (Applause.) 
tvith all Its severity. Exploring parttçs Mr. Edward J.1 Howell: Gentlemen,— 

then easily be despatched both for if you will peridfrit me to occupy a few 
information and to peg out claims where moments, I shall be glad to tell you hovyj 
gold is known to exist, and thus be ready much I cordially endorse "the word A 
In the spring of the year to take, ad- which m,v friend Colonel Domville ha- 
vantage of their knowledge- and explor- ju»t spoken. I should like to state that I 
«tion before next year’s gold seekers havé Md abundàÜf hpportUnify" of recog- 
pour In, Thew latter will come by the nlzine- Colonel Dbinvllle’s infibence in 
mouth of the Yukon In June^-1898, and Canada. He Is well and favorably known 
réach the gold fields towaifls the end of throughout the Dominion, from the At- 
August Thus, an expedition despatched lantic ocean to tbe Pacific. His ability 
shortly will be a year ahead of the great has been demonstrated during twenty-

• QUICKCUFB

A change of 
Expression

COL. DOMVILLE 
ON THE CLONDYKE

LARGEST SUGG
IN THE! Views of London Financiers on the 

Sudden Sise—Excitement Among 
Grain Speculators.

! V

Address on New Gold Fields at Oaffi- 
non Street Hotel, London, by 

Ool. Domville.

The Story of the Car 
Found It—Now Worl 

Onderdonk.
Children's teeth are 

. secrificed . 
neglect—too often| Oaito-Hdmswto. âdrr‘^iJ»^

5 peeK-too often cause needle* suffering. Bvery mother Should have in

“Quickcure”
. Dr. 8. J. Andres, Montreal, says ; " ’Qekkcure’ overcomes the pain 

quickly ; gives relief for a long time : is especially valuable for children's 
teeth which should not be extracted until their successors appear. It is 
perfectly safe to use at all ages» sod does not injure the tcetn as znanr 
Other remedies used for toothache do.,s Ask your druggist for it.

often * S
Sudden Jump Due to Baying by 

France—The United States 
in Luck.

-

Difficulties of Access'and Residence 
Not Cheater Than Canadians 

Have Often Overcome.

Poverty to Affluence, OW 
World-Wide Notoriety- 

to Poverty Again.
:

London, Aug. 21.—The fact that the 
price of wheat has reached $1 per bushel 
in the United States has produced 
aidtrable excitement among grain specu
lators and others in London.

Secretary Baltic said: “Of course, we 
hate been caught largely short. The rise 
in the price of wheat, with the uncer
tainties of the future, make a somewhat 
hysterical market. The rise of sixpence 
in the price of barley, for example, to
day, is due to no assignable cause. 
There is no speculation here such as is 
known on Wall street, though there i* 
some speculation in Liverpool.” ’

The secretary qf the Corn Exchange 
remarked: “There is no speculation 
here, as such transactions are generally 
known. There his been a disposition 

-on the part of the outside public to bear 
the market, but the brokers dissuaded 
their clients from so doing. The rise 
in prices yesterday morning and to-day 
is not due so much to ‘dollar wheat’ as to 
buying by ’Frahoe, where threshing has 
been "proving disappointing. Our mil
lers, tôo, are short. Our brokers have 
not made much, as they held no stocks. 
It is needless to say the rise of half a 
crown in the price of wheat yesterday 
makes the liveliest time on ‘Mark Lane.’ 
The Americans have apparently got it 
all their own way.”

The Westminster Gazette this after
noon, referring to the price of wheat, 
says: , “Dollar wheat is an unmerited 
stroke of good luck for McKinley’s gov
ernment, which ought to have been over
taken by a swift calamity for shameless
ly paying its election debts to the trusts 
by the passage of the Dingley bill.”

WHEAT STILL CLIMBING.
New York, Aug. 21.—With a rush and 

deafening uproar wheat started out this 
morning on the climb towards the new 
level set by the bulls for September or 
Depembei—$1.25 in this market. Every 
eye on the floor was fixed on the big 
dial, as the gong stroke set the excited 
speculative machine in motion. Round 
and round went the hands, until $1.02% 
was marked for wheat that closed of
ficially last night at 99%c., and sold 
later on fSê curb at $1.01%.

As the fresh, high levels were reached 
the swarm of brokers became simply 
frantic, and the bewildering roar remind 
ed the speculators more of a wildly ex
cited political meeting than a regular 
business, in which thousands and thous 
and» of do’lars were changing bands 
on the nod of a head or the wave of a 
card.

The first recorded sale for September" 
was made at $1.02, representing an ad
vance of 2% over the official close. 
Later it whizzed up to $1.03% in jumps’, 
sometimes half a cent at a clip, disdain
ing the % and % fluctuations that us
ually accompany the market action.

Cables from Liverpool came 3d. and 
3%d. higher, and added fire to the bull 
movement.

At 11 o’clock the market quieted down 
somewhat for a breathing spell, with 
September steadily fixed at $1.03. Just 
before closing wheat again branched out 
into excited trading, with the attendant 
rise to the highest point of the 
Ing—$1.05% for September. Later on the 
curb it held very strongly at that figure 
on light offerings.

Chicago, Aug. 21>-At 11:45 a.m. the 
price of wheat reached 95%c. for Sep
tember and 99c. for December. In less 
than five minutes later the dollar mark 
was reached, and Schwartz Dnpee paid 
one hundred cents for a lot*of September 
wheat. When this red letter record' had 
been made there was a temporary reae 
tion to 99%c„ but a moment before the 
close the price went back again to 
99%c.

When the closing bell rang at noon 
the official record was 99%c. for Septem 
ber, one-half cent below the top price for 
the day, or 6%c. net gain compared with 
yesterday’s closing quotations.

Paris, Ang. 21.—A meeting of the 
chamber of deputies has been arranged, 
with the object of urging action in view 
of the rise in the price of bread. The 
douncil of department of Eure-et-Loire

. . .....pretesting
against the proposal to remove the duty 
on wheat imports at a time when French, 
growers are able to sell grain at 
munerative price. The Soleil urges the 
government to take immediate action.
It says the cry "of “ dear bread” is s 
powerful weapon In the hands of the so 
cialists.

con-
% j Lambert Payne, in the 

refaites the story of theI the great Australian nugget 
aftian, Napier, who was, durin 
gion at least, a well known 
around the lobby of the Russ 
Ottawa, where politicians moi 
gregate. Napier is again a 

but with a memory of b

QUICKCURE

A HOT TIME
man,
and a brief political career ( 
candidate for parliament seve 
being defeated once by Timoth 
Anglin), he likes to tell the st

The details as

IN THE OLD TOWN.
Let ns remind you that we are in a, 

market with our cash picking up bargain, 
We buy in quantities to get the laZt 
discounts, and can make prices to * 
WHOLESALE buyers. Too hot 
use Armour’s ready cooked meats:

Ha great nugget, 
not always correspond, but on 
the story is known to be a true 
Payne’s account follows:

In a somewhat varied experte 
been my privilege to hear the li 
of many interesting men. I 
sitting for a whole evening twe 
ago, listening to tbe tale of a 
held apparently indisputable ] 
the fact that fie was no less i 
crat than John vrancis Miller 
Earl of Mar; but he spent hii 
bemoaning the injustics and gei 
fit of human affairs, while his ij 
practical daughter earned the 
the family in a boot and shot 
He had the Mar coat of armsj 
pnde of lineage, the Mar nosel 
Mar dislike for work—everyth® 
Mar line but the Mar estates. I 
a fascinating and romantic a 
dined one bright Sunday in 181 
home of an exceedingly wealth 
Australia—a man who still liv 
the elegance and refined circti 
that a great fortune can comd 
when I knew thàt he hod one 
raftsman on the Ottawa river, j 
his story both interesting and 
tive. But none of these struck 
such a deep charm as the stoi 

who found the largest I

I-
meet

to coot?

A Roast Beef, 21b tins..............
Corned Beef, 21b tins............ ’
Sliced Bacon, lib tins..........
Brawn, 21b tins.........................
Pigs’ Feet, 21b tins.................
Devilled Meat ...........................
Bass’ Ale, quart.......................

• Lime Juice ...............................
; Ginger Ale and Soda Water..

........  25 cents
........  25 cents
........  20 cents
........  30 cents
......... 30 cents
........  15 cents
........ 25 cents
........ 25 cents

m-JL i

MiK
» Is
k SUCAR UP A PEG.

T -w*____ - DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
;

GOSSIP OF LONDON draught. The armament will be 
posed of two 9.2 inch, twelve 6 inch 
quick-firers, fourteen 12 pounders in,] 
three 3 pounders. The hulls will be 
sheathed with wood and coppered, ami a 
continuous speed of 19$ knots is antici
pated. On normal displacement 800 tons 
of coal will be carried, but the bunkers 
will stow 1,600 tons. The armored 
cruisers and the battle-ships will all be 
fitted with water-tube boilers.

com-!

i
! and have been ac- Queen To Go to Balmoral Next Week 

—Her Majesty Enjoying the 
Best of Health.

]

Irish Nationalists Disappointed at Bn j a Remarkable cure or chrome Diarh®» 
thusiastic Reception of Duke and 

Dnchess of York.

man
nugget ever won from mother 

while the world lasts,
j

j In 1862, when I served my country 
j as a private in Company A, 167th Penn

sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
diarrhoea. It has given me a great deal 
<xf trouble ever since. I have tried a 
dozen different medicines and several 
prominent doctors without any perman
ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent 
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and after that I bought and took a 50 
cent bottle; and now I can say I am en
tirely cured. 1 cannot be thankful 
enongfe to you for this great remedy, and 
recommend it to afl suffering veterans. 
If in doubt write me. Yours gratefully, 
Henry Steinberger. Allentown, Pa. Sold 
by all druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

suppose
struggle for wealth goes 
always be ready to listen wi1 
ears to the tales of treasure 1 
fortunes found that men tell.

It was in 1852 that great d 
of gold in Australia stirred t 
civilized world. Stories of fortn 
to be commonplace, and it was 
taken for granted that if a n 
but make his way to the Anti 
would come back rich. Many a 
low learned to bis sorrow that 
not thè case.At- that time, - 
Samuel Hawkins Napier was tl 

board a clipper sailing ship 
E Liverpool and Melbourne, and 

saw men flocking to the digg 
I returning with bags of gold, he 
I turned away from his ocean 

Back abd forth he sailed, mal 
and sometimes three trips in tl 
for the journey was long, and 
were practical’y unknown in th 
In 1857 he was induced to quit 
and join his brother Charles 
gold field at Kingower. They si 

I a thirty-six feet square claim.
I a miner’s right, and began sink 

shafts. They had met with bn! 
ent luck until the 14th of Augfi 
Is pretty much the Austraj 
winter, when the surprising i 
Curred which forms the basis 
story. It had better be told in 
words, just as he gave them t 

I day:
‘‘We had got down to the 

bottom.” he said, “which maj 
bed of an extinct river, and j 
chief characteristic of all allu 
gings in Australia, when my pit 
something hard. I knew at <j 
It wasn’t a boulder, there was 
same ring to it. It struck dead 
ing away the dirt. X caught sig 
bright yellow color of pure gold) 

| at once that it was a nugg fl 
! size I "could not tell. This wj 
| ten o’clock in the morning. Ml 

was working in another pari 
claim, and I immediately callel 
to come. My first thought j 
some one would come along ondl 
we were digging out a nuggej 
tried to keep it partially coverj 
we dug away with pick and a 

“Weren’t you excited ?” I ask] 
“Excited?” said Napier, intea 

ly: “I cannot describe to you I 
cited I was, especially when thi 
was at last got free. I was all 

■do to lift it, and I saw thaï 
solid, pure gold. It was two I 
inches long, by ten inches wide a 
1% to 3% inches thick. It weij 
actly 146 pounds four ounces a] 
pennyweights, and was aotuJ 

I largest and finest nugget of pj 
I ever found anywhere in the woij 
[ or two others were found that 

as much, but they were not a 
pure gold.”

“You knew that it was d 
value?” I enquired in a spéculât!

‘‘Certainly: I knew that it wa 
tune, and the very knowledge 
was enormously valuable made d 
that some one would discover I 
had found and seek to rob us. 1 
thing we did was to cover it oj 
loose dirt and then we sat dowr] 
how we could get it out 
*ny knowledge' of it. We < 
scheme after scheme, until we 
ourselves into a great state of 
«»* could we get that nngret < 
out some one seeing it? Had 
unearthed a fortune to find ouri 

» danger of losing it?”
“At last we hit upon a pla 

tinned Napier. “We retnemhe 
had loaned a tub to a tailo 

mining camp. We would go dov 
»l«oe and get the tub on a whee 

*, *nd »« we passed the hole wl 
uugget lay, we would pince il 
tub. We arranged the whole p 
oarefnlly. We were to take 1 
"wheeling, and If anyone spoke t< 
1,61 to stop and talk to him, i

I on.
runs

London, Aug. 21.—The Queen starts 
for Balmoral next week, accompanied by 
Princess Henry of Battenbnrg (Princess 
Beatrice), and suites. Her Majesty, who 
is in the best of health, is following very 
closely the events transpiring in India.
She has written two long letters on the 
subject to the Marquis of Salisbury, and | 
it is an open secret that Her Majesty 
cordially distrusts the Ameer of Afghan
istan. So soon as the Queen goes to 
Balmoral she will take up the project 
of the widows’ pensions, which is a plan 
to provide deserving widows of seventy- 
five years of age and upwards in want 
with a pension from a state fund for 
that purpose.

The enthusiastic reception which the 
Duke and Duchess of York met with 
in Dublin is said to have greatly disap
pointed the Irish Nationalists. The visit 
has been arranged with excellent tact, 
and in marked constrast with that of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales to 
Ireland, when some sought to make 
party capital out of the event. The j 
Duke of York’s little speech on landing T\-^n0^S’ one 4,250 tons, -1 knots: three 
at Kingstown, in which he referred to | 3’450 to“s> kaots’ one third-class 

r the pleasure which the Duchess and j pTtnser, 2,800 tons, 18 knots; one tram- 
himself anticipated from a better acquaint- ln8 ship, 2,500 tons, 14 knots. aaJ

with Ireland and the Irish, struck : torpedo-boat-destroyer, 300 tons, “0
knots. In addition 900 guns from ilie 
smallest calibre up to 12 inches are un
der construction.

;

I
r

r p
I /

r on

i-r. At the Armstrong shipbuilding and 
armament works, Elswick, seventeen 
ships-of-war for foreign navies are in 
course of construction. The list em
braces two battle-ships of 14.800 tons 
each; two armored vessels of 3.S00 tons 
and 17 knots speed; two armored cruis
ers, of 9,600 tons and 20 knots speed; 
eight protected cruisers, of which two 
are 4,500 tons, 24 knots; two 4.300 tons,

A vote of thanks to Colonel Domville 
concluded the proceedings. morn-

!
AN'DRBE’S ALL RIGHT.

1: So Thinks J. Scott Keltic—Lord Kelvin 
on Britain’s Fuel Supply.

Toronto, Aug. 21. — J. Scott Keltic, 
president of the Royal Geographical So-, 
ciety of England, in an interview about 
Andree says he attaches no importance 
to tbe suppositionj ibat because Andreè 
is not yet heard from he has been lost. 
Andree is intelligent, of fine physique^ 
well able to cope with difficulties, and as 
he said himself, he might not'be heard 
from for two years. This talk about his 
balloon being seen on the White sea was 
all rot. It would not" have been likely 
to take that direction. He may have 
crossed the pole and came down on the 
north coast of Alaska in Siberia or in 
Greenland; and even with the sledges 
he had with him for the journey, he 
might be a long time in reaching the 
nearest telegraph station.

Lord Kelviq read a paper before the 
physical science section on the fuel sup
ply. He said a special commission had 
estimated the coal supply of Britain at 
fifty-six thousand million tons, which 
was practically inexhaustible, and it 
might be considered as almost quite cer
tain that Britain could not burn all its 
own coal with its own air, and therefore 
the coal of Britain is considerably m ex- f 
cess of the fuel supply of the rest of 
the world, reckoned in equal areas, 
whether qf land or sea.

one
: a nee

the right note, while the dress of the 
Duchess, green Irish poplin, immediate
ly won the affections of the people on 
the streets. At Dublin the reception of 
the Duke and Duchess was far heartier 
and more general than was anticipated 
by even the most enthusiastic royalists.
It is now confessed that the experiment 
of facing the crowd was regarded with
some anxiety by those who advised it. received your bill for getting me 
Their roval highnesses were palpably , Jhat assault and battery
nervous fis they emerged from the rail- j & Swellpiead-Ah, yes, to be sure. .W 
road depot, but all doubts were removed | further lrLfôrmation i can give v„u about 
before the cortege reached the end of < lt? 
the street. The enthusiasm increased

»,' coun-

“How old are you, little girl?” asked the 
kind odd lady of a three-year-old. 

j “I’a not old at all,” was the reply, 
most new.”

•Ts

Client—Good morning, Swellplead. I've
off In 

the otherease

Ollent—Yes; I’d like to know if I nan
the royal party proceeded, and the | change my mind and go to jail Instead 

occupants of the steps at the citv hall, 
over which the flag of the city of Dublin 
defiantly floated fn place of the Union 
Jack, were among tbe loudest in wel
coming the Duke and Duchess of York 
to Ireland. It is not to be wondered at 
that the suggestion is now regarded fa
vorably to create the Duke of York 
Prince of Ireland, and make the title 

permanent one for the eldest son of 
the Prince of Wales.

Captain Kane, formerly commander 
of the British warship Oaliope, has been 
obliged because of ill health to give up 
his appointment at the Admiralty as di
rector of naval ordnance.

The first real effort to run horseless 
vehicles in London; was made on Thurs
day, when a company placed a dozen 
electrical cabs on the streets. They re
resemble coupes.
consist of 40 ; cells, capable of propp
ing them 50 miles at a cost of 50 cents.
The rear wheels do the driving, the 
front wheels the steering. They have 
heavy rubber tires, upholstered spring 
cushions, are lighted by electricity, 
speedy, almost noiseless and appear to 
be giving every satisfaction. The ma
chines are under perfect control, and 
tread their way wonderfully through 
the traffic. The tariff is the same as 
cabs.

I as

have passed' resolutions
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TORONTO EXCITED.
Toronto, Aug. 21.—An advance of 7 

cents in, September wheat to $1 to-day 
caused great excitement lie re. No. 1 
hard is quoted at $1.18; Montreal 
freights and Manitoba, $6 per /barrel.

CURE«ok Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of tbe system, such « 
Dissiness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress a >« 
eating, Pain in the SMe, Ac. While their mos 
remarkable success has been shown it cun»l

Society Note: Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hohenzollem, of Berlin, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Romanoff, of 
St. Petersburg.—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

Greet Luck—Have you any luck fishing 
to-day, Jimmie?

Jimmie—Great I didn’t stick de hook 
Inter me finger, nor slip off de log an’ fall 
In. Hoc git bit by mosquitoes, nor lose any 
uv me - clothes, nor git licked w’en I got 
home.

I CROPS IN MANITOBA. 
Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—The SICK „

•ft'STSsaœss.Trfe
ithnulate the liver and regulate the bo»<*> 
Even if they only cured

1 The 'accumulatorsPI „ ■■■ government
crop bulletin, issued this morning, gives 
the following figures for the province: 
Wheat, 1,290,882 acres; average yield 
per acre, 16.49 buriiels; total, 21,284 - 
274 bushels. Oats, 468,141 acres; 
age per acre, 26.73 bushels; total, 12,- 
517,112 bushels. Barley, 153,266 acres; 
average per acre, 23.8; total, 3,044/768. 
Flex, 309,796 bushels, 
bushels,
average yield of native grasses is 1.6 
tons, and cultivated 1.4 tons per acre, or 
three-tenths of a ton per acre less than 
last year. There are no diseases among 
the live stock. Wheat is doing well. 
Four thousand hands are required to 
take off the crop, and over this number 
are on the way from Ontario. Eighty- 
eight thousand seven hundred and nine
ty acres have been broken, and 392,960 
summer fallowed. The avfifcge rain
fall for April, May, June and July was 
7,28 inches. Good work is being done 
in getting rid of noxious weeds.

aver-

HEAD .
ache they would hi almost priceless 
who suffer from this distressing comP1»™)sjarsæ rryls- ariwMss tws »■—
hur sFter all skk head

„ Rye, 55,037
Peas, 38,287 bushels. The

so as ti

Constipation,
Causes fully hall the sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid Over, lndt

Hood’sgestion, bad taste, coated _ _
tongue, tick headache, In-. ■ 11—
•omnia, ete. Hood’s Puis ■ IIIC 
sure constipation and all its ■ ■ ■ ■ w
results, easily and thoroughly, ve. All druggists. 

by 0. i. Hood * Go., LoweU, Mass, 
ills to take with Hood's Sarsapartil*

The supplementary naval estimates 
presented In the British parliament July 
27 provide tor one battle-ship of the 
Canopus class and three battle-ships of 
the Majestic class, bnt of an improved 
type. The latter will be 14,900 tons dis
placement, to .draw six Inches less, and 
are to be ten feet'longer than the Ma
jestic. Their speed la to be 18 knots, oud 
the protection will be nickel steel armor. 
In' addition it’is proposed tÿ build four 
armored cruisers of 11,850 ton! iisplace- 
ttient, their dimensions to be 440 feet 
length 69$ feet beam and 28 feet

ACHE!can

a doS They are strictly vxzctsbf

ESlr@HBBr.s
flAlTiff 1ŒDICÙTB COw **«* Tcrl (

Henry Chapman! of Kaalo, is a guest at 
the Oriental. 1
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other wheeled on. The scheme worked 
well, and just about dark we landed- 
the nugget jn our tent. We threw It 
under one of the low beds, and sat down 
to wait for midnight. Early in the night 
we put out our light and pretended to go 
to bed. It' seemed to us twelve O’clock 
would never come; but at last all lights 
were out, and not a soul stirred in the 
camp. Now was our time to put the 
nugget {n a place of safety.

“With pick and shovel we began to dig 
right in the centre of our tent. We 
worked hard, and in the course of a few 
hours we had a hole six feet deep. Into 
that" we laid the nugget and filled in the 
earth with great care, so as not to leave 
a trace of our work. Then we felt safe. 
No one. had seen the nugget butourselves 
and it was now buried six feet out of 
sight. No one could get it out without 
great trouble.

“But a nugget buried in the ground 
was no use to us.
Melbourne, 
lem. There was plenty of time to organ
ize a plan, and, besides, there might be 
other nuggets in our claim. We must 
see about that. For a time we watched 
the tent, but after a while we went to 
work every day and left the tent open. 
We thought it the best way to prevent 
suspicion, and it worked all right. No 
one in the camp knew of the nugget, and 
our fortune and lives depended on the se
cret being well kept."

“For three months the nugget lay bur
ied in the ground, and at the end of that 
period we had worked out our claim. We 
found a number of nuggets in the same 
hole, one of which weighed eight pounds. 
But for the most part the big nugget 
was all we actually got out of the claim; 
for after paying up all our scores we had 
only a thousand dollars each left from 
the washings. Supplies were enormous
ly dear. Then we arranged to quit the 
diggings and go to Melbourne, which 
meant a long ride. Armed only with a 
shotgun and a revolver, we started in a 
one-horse cart, and in due time, without 
delay or suspicion on the part of others 
that we had a prize, we reached Mel
bourne.”

“Next day we deposited the nugget in 
the hank, and our fears were ended. The 
news spread like wildfire, and thousands 
rushed off to the Kingower gold • fields. 
While in Melbourne, we named the nug
get “Blanche Barclay,” after the beauti
ful daughter of the Governor, and by 
that name the model in the British Mu- 

The bank gave iis an

largest nugget
in THE WORLD

FROM THE CAPITAL THE CREED OF UNCLE BILL.

He wasn’t much sot on church or creed, 
Was good old Uncle Bill.

For all this fuss there wasn't no need. 
He’d arg- and arg’ It still.

His faith was simple—like the 
But It gin his life a charm.

'Twae this: Do all the good ye can,
An’ jest as little harm.

He wasn't much on spllttin’ hairs.
An’ thought It empty pride 

To waste one’s time on fool affaire 
That no one could decide.

He kind o’.felt Hat Gpd was good,
Anf leant upon His arm.

An’ did whatever good he could,
An’ Jeet a» little harm.

An’ so he managed through his days $
An’ knew a heap o’ bliss,

Which some who walk more formal ways 
By some chance seem to miss.

An’ when ole deatlj awaitin’ stood,
His soul fejt no alarm; •

He knew he’d done what good he could, 
An’ Jest as little harm.

An’ seems to me that Unde Bill 
Wasn’t very far astray.

The sermon on Judea’s hill 
Sounds very much that way.

This war o’ creeds an’ wordy strife 
I’ve never understood;

But this I know, the Master’s life 
Was spent In doin’ good.

St. Mary’s, Augu, 1897.

WILFRID THE GREAT.

tV’en Queen Victoria call her peupl's 
For mak' some jubilee,

She sen’ for men from all the worl’
Ah’ from her colonie.

But mos’ of all she sen’ dis word,
To (Ms. Canadian shore,

“If Wilfrid Laurier do not come,
I not be glad some more!”

Den Wilfrid—not bad-hearted he—
Lift, w’at you call, de hat,

An’ say: “Ma Reine, you mus’ not fret. 
For little t’lng like dat.

“To Londres, on de day in Jane,
You mention, I will come,

And show you w’at Is like de French- 
Canadlan gentilhomme!.”

So Wilfrid sailed across de sea,
An' Queen Victoria met,

An’ w’en she saw him, ah! she was 
Just tickle half to deat’.

An’ w’en he kneeli as etiquette 
Demand, for de correck.

She tak' a sword Into her han’
An’ hit him on de neck.

lîffrniiTïïIeinmn»mimmiiiiiiiinimiiiiirtuiiiiuiumiiiiliïm»77nTr SEE
THAT THE

Post Office Department Arrange for 
Carrying of Mails Between Vic

toria and Dawson City.

man—

iThe Story of the Canadian Who 
round It—Now Working for 

Onderdonk.

9 oo Drops ■v

/ .
Monthly Service—Expected That the 

First Mail Will Start in a 
Few Days. FAC-SIMILEPoverty to Affluence, Ofecwity to 

World-Wide Notoriety- Back 
to Poverty Again.

HUii'iii'iniimliliuilll!!i'lllillliiuilJiuij|uiiiliiiiiiniuiiiiininiiiiuuii
./(Vegetable Preparationfor As

similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
, Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The Canadian Ga
zette contains notice of the appointment 
of Major Walsh, of Brockviile, as chief 
executive officer of the Government in 
Canada in the Yukon, with the title 
of Commissioner of the Yukon District.

The appointment of Henry Aylmer, of 
Ooaticook, as clerk of the supreme cojirt 
in the Northwest Territory for the Yu
kon district, is also gazetted. Mr. Ayl
mer, however, has decided not to go.

James Pearson, of Toronto, will apply 
at the next session for a divorce from his 
wife, Minnie Holcombe Peàrson.

An Ottawa company, to be called the 
Canadian No’rthwest Mining, Trading & 
Developing Company, is asking incorpor
ation. . .

Mr. Haylock Norwood, of Nova Sco
tia, has been appointed an inspector of 
mines, along with James D. McGregor, 
in the Yukon. Mr. Norwood leaves 
with Major Walsh.

The post office department is busily en
gaged in arranging for the carrying of 
mails between Victoria, B. 0., and Daw
son City. According to the agreement 
entered into with the United States gov
ernment between Victoria and Dyea, the 
United States government have agreed 
to carry British mails free. Mounted 
police will have charge of the mails from 
Dyea to Dawson City. There will be a 
monthly service, and the United States 
government has agreed to contribute to
wards defraying a portion of the cost. 
It is expected that th£ first mail will be 
started from Victoria in a few days.

Fred Wade, barrister, Winnipeg, was 
appointed this afternoon registrar and 
clerk of the Court of Yukon, in place of 
Alymer, resigned.

-------OF-------

Payne, in the Montreal Infants ( hildkfnt Lambert
relates the story of the finding of 

Australian nugget by a Can
We must get it to 

That was our next prob-Star,
adian,papier, who was, during last ses- 

well known character

Promotes DigestioTx,Cheerftd- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahcotic.'

/

>

-;on at least, a
;r0llnd the lobby of the Bussell House, 
Ottawa, where politicians most do 
sregate. Napier is again ft very poor 
mau but with a memory of better days 
„ud a brief political career (he was a 
candidate for parliament several times, EL defeated once by Timothy Warren 
Anglin), he" likes to tell the story of the 
f“at nugget. The details as given do 
Üot always correspond, but on the whole 
the story is known to be a true one. Mr. 
I'-ivue’s account follows: . _

Vu a somewhat varied experience it has 
i,hu mv privilege to hear the life stories 
„t' many interesting men. I .remember 
sitting for a wholè evening twenty years 
V-o listening to the tale of a man who 
leM apparently indisputable proofs of 
the fact that fie was no less an ansto- 

than John Arancis Miller Erskme, 
Mar; but he spent his days in 

bemoaning thd injustics and general mis- 
td 0f human affairs, while his pretty and 
practical daughter earned the living of 
he family in a boot and shoe factory. 

He had the Mar coat of arms, the Mar 
pride of lineage, the Mar nose, and the 

dislike for work—everything m the
His was

IS ON THE
con-

WRAPPERj&tV* void BrSAKUELlii iJilR 
Pumplm W*
Alxjenne *
BMbSJa-
AnutSt*d »

-
tiYcarimatSaU'
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J. MARKET.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

erat 
Earl of NEW YORK. Oastorla ii put up in one-slxe bottles only. It 

is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good" and “will answer every pu 
pose." *9" Bee that yon.get O-À-8-T-O-M-i. 
The fu-

■slgniture

'•■J. At t» mon tli•> olti 
■35 D ONI S - J)Cl MS

exact copy of wrapper.
ofMar

Mar line but the Mar estates, 
a fascinating and romantic story. 1

bright Sunday in 1893 in the 
exceedingly wealthy man in 

who still lives in all 
and refined cirqumstances 

command, and

dined one 
home of an 
Australia—a man 
the elegance
that a great fortune can

I knew thàt he had once been a 
the Ottawa river, I thought 

his story both interesting and instruc
tive. But none of these struck me with 
such a deep charm as the story of the 

found the largest pure gold 
nugget ever won from mother earth. I 

while the world lasts, and the 
we shall

An’ as she did, she smile on him, 
An' dese de word she say:

“Rise up, my true Canadian knight, 
Liverpool, Aug. 21. - Sir Donald '...Mr Wilfrid Laurier!

Smith,'me Canadian High Commissioner i«^n, ^ grand Imperial plans 
(Lord Glencoe), is a passenger with which I have now in view,
Lady Glencoe, Mr. Chalderon Carlisle, jror guidance, counsel an’ advice, 
counsel for the Spanish legation at m always look to you!” 
Washington, the Bishop of Mississippi,
Rt. Rev. Hugh Thompson, and Hon.
Jas. Burke Roche, M.P., on hoard the 
Cunard liner S. S. Lucania, sailing from 
this port to-day fcrr New York.

THE THRASHER IN TROUBLE.

Bound for the Pacific 
Forced Back to Port.

Plymouth, Aug. 20.—The twin screw: 
torpedo boat destroyer Thrasher and 
the second class twin screw cruiser 
Phaeton, which was escorting the form
er, and which started yesterday for the 
Pacific station, have returned' to Ply
mouth, both being badly damaged 
through the severe weather which they 
encountered. During last night the 
Thrasher got across the bows of the 
Phaeton, and the coxswain of the tor
pedo‘boat destroyer was knocked over
board and drowned.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

The Orr Murder—The British Associa
tion—Bad Indians.

TO HIT THE C.P.R. THE MINERS’ STRIKE.seum is, known, 
insurance of $60,000 for the safq deliv
ery of the nugget in Londop, and at the 
end of August we sailed ‘England.

“When we arrived in. England we 
were made the lions of London. The 

wrote up the story of the great 
I was

SIR DONALD SMITH COMING.
The Southern Pacific has sent ont a Progress of the Great Struggle Between 

letter asking all' the roads in the country 
to unite with it in paying commissions 
on business coming from China and Ja
pan over the Pacific steamship lines, in 
order to hit a blow at the Canadian Pa
cific and its steamships plying via Van
couver. Both the eastern and western 
lines have refused to give the matter 
consideration.

when 
raftsman on Capital and Labor.

Pittsburg, Aug. 20.—Forty-seven fuel 
companies In Pittsburg district have sign
ed a uniformity agreement Eleven other 
big concerns have promised to sign and 
their names will be appended to the list 
as soon as the directors of the varions 
companies meet and go through the formal
ity of Instructing the official heads.

The miners in shaft No. 37 of the Kan
sas & Texas Coal Co. refused to go to wwrfc 
yesterday. The Kansas & Texas Co. 
failed to sign the contract recently agreed 
upon between the miners and operators.

Wheeling, W. V-, Aug. 20.—Feeling run» 
high In the river coal mining communities, 
which is aggravated by the large quanti
ties of coal now passing the lakes.

papers
nugget and told who we were, 
bom on the Bay dé, Chaleurs, so that 
I was recognized everywhere as a Cana
dian. The Queen' sent for us. and we 
dined at Buckingham Palace. We drove 
down from the Bank of England under 
a heavy escort, taking the nugget with 

Her. Majesty and the Prince Con
sort received us most graciously, and 
the Prince of Wales, who was a lad of 
fifteen, showed a very deep interest in 
the nugget. I do not wonder at that, 
for it was one of the prettiest sights 

It was 23.7 carats fine,

whoman
Den Wilfrid kiss de royal ban’,

An’ back off on de door,
An’ bow, as only Frenchman can, 

An’ smile, an’ bow some more.
Nex’ day, It was a glorious sight,

At half-pas’ twelve o’C'ock,
To see Sir Wilfrid ride In state 

An’ In chapeau de coque!
Lords Salsby, Roberts, Labouchere, 

An’ Chamberlain, an' dose,
Were w’at you call “not In it” den— 

Sir Wilfrid was de boss!

suppose
struggle for wealth goes on 
alwavs be ready to listen with eager 

the tales of treasure trove andears to
fortunes found that men tell.

It was in 1852 that great discoveries 
of gold in Australia stirred the whole 
civilized world. Stories of fortunes grew 
to be commonplace, and it was generally 
taken for granted that if a man could 
but make his way to the Antipodes he 
would come back rich. Manypoor fel- 
low learned to bis sorrow that such 
not th<r -chse: «•* At- that - time, -however 
Samuel Hawkins Napier was the purse, 
on board a clipper sailing ship between 
Liverpool and Melbourne, and while be 

flocking to the diggings and

MACLEOD PROSPEROUS.
us. Nearly every business man in Mac- 

leod has got about all the business he 
can attend to. There is work for every
one in the surrounding country, with a 
good market for our beef cattle and 
with a big pay roll, Macleod has little to 
complain of. Energy and enterprise will 
make Macleod the wholesale supply 
point of the Kootenay country.—Mae- 
leod Gazette.

War Vessels

one to see. 
or as near absolutely pure gold as it is 
possible to get. Of course, *thd' young 
Prince could not lift it.”

“Then the nugget was put on exhibi
tion at the. Crystal Palace, for which 
privilege we were paid $250 a week. 
We lived at a swell hotel on the Surrey 
side and had a great time. This lasted 
for three months, during which time 
Sir Roderick Murchison had a cast made 
of the nugget for the British Museum. 
The work was so perfectly done by an 
Italian that you couldn’t tell one from 
the other until you lifted them. Hé also 
gave me a duplicate."

“Finally we sold the nugget for $60,- 
000. It was not worth more than $50,- 
000 intrinsically, but being the largest 
and finest gold ever found, we got $10,- 
000 more than its real value, 
time it passed into the possession of thc- 
Bank of England, the intention being to 
keep it for the British Museum; but 
about that time a new general manager, 

directorate, came Ifl."18hd to the 
surprise and regret of every one the nug
get was one day incited down and turned 
into money. It yielded about tén thou
sand sovereigns, and that r was the 
of the great nugget." % . - ■

It is natural to inquire further into the 
movements of the man who Bad found 
the nugget a»d was -now rich, 
story is short. He came back to Canada 
and went into the shipbuilding business 
in Gloucester. He was elected for that 
county in the Legislature, and sat in the 
House for a term. Then fortune turned 
her smiles to frowns, and the product 
of the great nugget went ont one morn
ing with the tide. Napier was no longer 
a rich man. Hard times followed, and 
he had never been able to recover his 
fdoting. He has spent the past few years 
in the lumber woods, and when I heard 
from him last he was in charge of a gang 
of men on one of Mr. Onderdonk’s canal 
contracts on the St. Lawrence, where he 
is not apt to pick up another one hun
dred and forty-six pound gold nugget. 
Others may moralize on this story as a 
whole, every word of which is true, but 
I prefer to just leave it as it is.

was Oui, certainement, exoep’ de Queen 
Herself, dat glorious day,

De greatest man in Angleterre,
Was Wilfrid Laurier!

CALIFORNIA’S GOLD.

Come down to the hard realities of arith
metic and the scales and California will 
turn out probably three times as much gold 
this year as the whole of the frozen north- 

. . west. Probably no part of the world will
“The Panama canal project is being ; be more the gainer than California by 

pushed with considerable energy, and it i these discoveries. An increase in the pro
looks as though there were good rea- auction of gold is of little benefit to the 

for the faith of the men who have world at large. The gold-finders create a 
charge of it that the work will be car- new effective demand Which Is mostly su^

. . _„ • A -vi/*ni- Vif- piled bp producers in their Immediatened to completion said Virtor Vif ^elghb<yr^" The real ^ to the world
quain, United States consul-ge ___ by the placers of California lies In the de- 
Panama, recently. There are about 0,uw velopment of the agricultural, horticultural 
laborers employed! on it, the majority of and Industrial resources of this magnl- 
whom are Jamaica negroes. On the Pa- ficent region, which otherwise might have 
cific sjde a splendid! wharf is being con- lain dormant for another half century. We 
structed at a cost of $1,000,000. About cannot look for any such gain) to the world 
one-fourth of the canal has been com- by turning attention to the bleak, Into»-
I" , , Amnrmotroitorl, pltable shores of Alaska. It Is true therepieted and it has been demonstrated ^ u tte a*.

that the entire work can be fin sh eries and title coal mine»,- and these my
a very reasonable expenditure. me wlll feej the stimulus; but the co-mu'

it is said, has funds enough try ag a whole will never make good real-'
deuce property. The Californians who go» 
there will all come back to us to spend 
their money when they have made their 
everlasting fortunes.—San Francisco Ex
aminer.

—Montreal Herald.
PUSHING THE PANAMA CANAL.saw men

returning with bags of gold, he was not 
turned away from his ocean voyages. 
Back atid forth he sailed, making two 
and sometimes three trips in the year 
for the journey was long, and

practically unknown in those days 
In 1857 he was induced to quit his ship 
and join his brother Charles on the 
gold field at Kingower. They staked out

thirty-six feet square claim, took out
miner’s right, and began sinking their 

shafts. They had met with butxindiffer- 
ent luck until the 14th of August, which 
is pretty much the Australian mid
winter, when the surprising event oc: 
eurred which forms the basis of this 
story. It had better be told in Napier’s 
words, just as he gave them to me one 
dav: _ i

“We had got down to the pipe clay 
bottom,” he said, “which marked the 
bed of an extinct river, and was the 
chief characteristic of all alluvial dig
gings in Australia, when my pick struck 
something hard. I knew at once that 
it wasn’t a boulder, there was not the 
same ring to it. It struck dead. Scrap
ing away the dirt, I caught sight of the 
bright yellow color of pure gold. I knew 
at once that it was a nugg-t, but its 
size I could not tell. This was about 
ten o’clock in the morning. My brother 
was working in another part of the 
claim, and I immediately called to him 
to come. My first thought was that 
some one would come along and see that 
we were digging out a nugget; so w 
tried to keep it partially covered, w.hile 
we dug away with pick and shovel.”

“Weren’t you excited?” I asked.
“Excited ?” said Napier, interrogative

ly: “I cannot describe to you how ex
cited I was, especially when this nugget 
whs at last got free. I was all I could 
do to lift it, and I saw that it was 
solid, pure gold. Jt was two feet four 
inches long, by ten inches wide and from 
1(4 to 3% inches thick. It weighed ex
actly 146 pounds four ounces and three 
pennyweights, and was actually the 
largest and finest nugget of pure gold 
ever found anywhere in the world. One 
or two others were found that weighed 
as much, but they were not solid nor 
pure gold.”

“You knew that it was of great 
value?” I enquired in a speculative way.

“Certainly; I knew that it was a for 
tunc, and the very knowledge that it 
was enormously valuable made us afraid 
that some one would discover that we 
had found and seek to rob us. The first 
thing we did was to cover it over with 
loose dirt, and then we sat down to plan 
how we could get it out so as to prevent 
any knowledge'of it. 
scheme after scheme, until, we worked 
ourselves into a great state of anxiety. 

‘How could we get that nugget out with
out some one seeing It? Had wo only 
mcarthed a fortune to find ourselves in 
’hanger of losing It?”

“At Isst we hit upon a plan." con
tinued Napier. “We rdtnembered that 
we had loaned a tub to a tailor in the 
mining camp. We would go down to his 
Place and get the tub on a wheelbarrow, 
and as we passed the hole where the 
nugget lay, we would pf/ce It In the 
tub. We arranged the whole plan very 
carefully. We were to take turns at 
wheeling, and If anyone spoke to us, one 
Wa8 to stop and talk to him, while the

WELCOMED TO IRELAND.

Duke and Duchess of York Warmly Re
ceived in the Emerald Isle. <

steamers Dublin, Aug. 20.—This morning the Duke 
of York was presented with a number of 
addresses at Dublin Castle. On his way 
here to the vice-regal lodge the Duke 
was cordially greeted by the people.

He proceeded to the throne room and re
mained standing while a large number of 
congratulatory addresses from the magis
trates of the dty and county and from 
business, professional, and other associa
tions and societies were read to him.

At the conclusion of the reading his royal 
highness rèplled, saying he was deeply sen 
Bible of the truly Irish welcome accorded 
to the Duchess and himself, adding that he 
heartily reciprocated, the kind words and 
would convey to the Queen this expression 
of loyalty. He remarked that he hoped It 
would not be the last opportunity which 
the Duchess and himself would have to 
become acquainted with the Irish and me 
beautiful and'interesting country.

The Duke of York, escorted by officers of 
the vtce-regal household, then proceeded to 
the council chamber and took the oath of 
privy councillor.

sons
were

a
Galt, Aug. 19.—James Alfred Allison, 

the .hired boy on Anthony brr’s farm, 
was formally arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Turnbull this morning, charg
ed with having wilfully murdered Mrs. 
Anthony Orr on August 9th. The pris- 

remanded until Monday. Evi
dence is accumulating which points to 
Allison as being the perpetrator of-< the 
awful deed, and all other theories as to 
the murder have been put aside.

Toronto, Aug. 19.—The features of to
day’s proceedings in connection with the 
British Association were the delivery, oti 
addresses by the présidents of section 
and the reception in the evening. 
Th» Royal Canadian Yacht Club gave a 
garden party this afternoon, which was 
attended by nearly 1.000 guests.

The affair,this evening was one of the 
most brilliant ever held in the city. The 
parliament buildings were brilliantly il
luminated and handsomely decorated. 
The vice-regal reception* began at 9 
o’clock, and the Governor-General an<l 
Countess of Aberdeen were shaking 
hands till 11 p.m.

Fort William, Aug, 19.—An Indian 
named Stephen Joseph 
drowned in Mission river, an outlet of 
the Kamimstiquia, last - evening. Foul 
play is -suspected, and suspicion has fal
len upon two Indians now in Port Ar
thur jail.

Husband—Now don’t forget to write 
at once and let me know if you arrive 
sfl fely. •

Wife—I won’t, dear. I have the letter 
already written.”—Philadelphia North 
American.

After a,

oner was company,
to Continue operations for two years 

My own belief is that its ul
timate completion is a certainty.”

or new more.

NEWS OF FOREIGN NAVIES.
FINE CIGARS.

The Russian government has purchas
ed the private shipyard at Sevastopol, 
Crimea, for 1,900,000 roubles.

Italy recently wanted seven small gun
boats, but there was not a firm in Italy 

the continent~ïhat would agree

Dr. Lasker, the greet chess player, when 
in London, is in the habit of visiting s 
certain restaurant known to many chess 
devotees. On one of these occasions, just 
prior to his departure for St Petersburg 
to play Dr. Stelnttz for the championship, 
a fussy old gentleman offered to play him 
for a box of cigars If he would concede 
him the odds of a queen. The offèr was 
good-naturedly accepted, and on Lasker’s 
winning, he became the recipient of a bos 
of doubtful-looking cigars. On visiting the 

restaurant, after easily defeating

The

THE CROP OUTLOOK.
nor
to deliver one boat in less than nine 
months, so the order went to an English 
firm, which turned out the seven boats 
in three months.

The yacht to be built for the Queen 
will be approximately 380 feet in length, 
50 feet beam and 18 feet draught, with 
a displacement of 4,600 tons. The ves
sel will be twin screw, and have a speed 
of 20 knots. The approximate cost was 
given at $1,250,000 by the first lord.

The torpedo boat destroyer Bab had 
her coal consumption trials recently, 
when it was found that at a maintained 
speed of 13 knots for twelve hours the 
coal used averaged 2.34 pounds per horse 
power. At her extreme speed of 30 
knots the .coal consumption averaged 
onlv 2.50 pounds per horse power per
^ Captain Hutchinson, of the British 
second class cruiser Flora, was compli
mented by the odm’ralty upon his re
cent return from Australia, because of 
his quick trip in forty-four days from 
Sydney to Plymouth. After a cruise of 
39.000 miles the ship is in need of hardly 
anv repairs. The Flora was built in 
1893 at Barrow, is of 4.360 tons, wood 
sheathed and coppered, as are all Brit
ish cruisers for foreign sf.atl0° ‘

The recent British naval manoeuvres 
for the first time since 1886 did not de
velop a single case of giving out of 
boilers, but in two of the ship®’ t^ 
and Terrible, the cylinders ^erc badiy 
scored and the ships almost disabled on 
Hat account. Another fact was proved, 
namelv that 14 knots was the highest 
Vmit of speed which conld ”tP°2
f/vr #n extended period. The fault is 
alleged to be due to the inability of the 
stokers to keep up the steam, and as 
He trans-Atlantic steamers experience 
no difficulty in maintaining steam, the 
trouble lies either with He men or In the 
navy system.

Advices Received by the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

Washington, Aug. 20.—Advices received 
by the department confirm the predictions 
of a considerable deficiency In the Euro
pean wheat crop, while rye, which 1» the 
chief bread grain In Eastern Europe, Is 
Short This fact, as well as that de 

■ fldency, will tend to restrict the exporta
tion of the latter from European coun- 

. tries which usually have a surplus of that 
grain.

As to non-European, countries, other than 
the United States, the aggregate contribu
tion to the European supply will be materi
ally affected by the fact that India, de
nuded by famine, wlll have practically no 
wheat to export.

United States Consul Connor, at Yar
mouth, N, S-, reports that early crop» In 
the southwestern part of the province 
were much Injured by wet weather during 
the first half of June; it also prevented 
the planting of the usual potato crop. 
Plume are a failure; apples wlll be a short

same
Steinlta, Lasker happened to meet his late 
opponent, who asked him what he had 
thought of the cigars. “First rate!” re
plied the champion; “in fact, I might aly 
most say Hey won me the match.” “In
deed! I am delighted to heaç It!” returned 
the old gentleman, much pleased. “Yes," 
continued Lasker, “I gave them all to 
Stetodtz!"

was found

BOVRILPowder houses are not good places to 
camp in. William Bowler can vouch for 
this fact. He used such a building as a 
lodging place while out hunting, and al
though it had been abandoned thirteen 
years ago by the powder company which 
formerly used it, it was still dangerous. 
Bowler found out this by lighting his 
pipe while inside and throwing He burn
ing match on the floor. The explosion 
took off every stitch of Bowler’s clothing 
as thoroughly as he conld have done it 
himself, and about a thousand times 
more quickly. He was not injured, how
ever, although the building was blown 
to atoms.

It is always gratifying to receive testi
monials for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and when the 
endorsement Is from a physician ft to es
pecially so. “There is no more satisfac
tory or effective rémedy than Chamber- 
lain’* Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy," writes Dr. B. B. Itcfcey, physician 
and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo.; and as 
he has used the Remedy In bis own 'fam
ily and sold it In his drug store lot six 
years, he should certainly know. For 
sale by all druggists. Langley * Hen
derson Bros,, wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver,

' Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

PNC HONEST MAN.
Tc the Fubiishc*:

Pi#v»e inform your read ere that If written tt confv- 
dc=(,a ly 1 will mail In a sealed envelope t.,e plan 
punned by which’ 1 was penmnently 
health an J manly strength after yean of euflenng 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
snd lack of development.

1 have no scheme to extort money tom my one
l™,
am now we’l, vigorous and strong, und anxtoo» to 
make this certain means of cure known to nil.

Unsolicited indorsements from mvgraMfri friends 
who have been cured through my Free Advice 

Mr. Mulford: “ I saw your notice In the P»P«
some time ego and snots yon about my cata After

I with to* hank yon a thousand times for your 
^"riHeavio grant you along and prosperous life, is 

torwerivs. kind Istt-

that did not a.k ms to call « the Bmrem Office nod 
pay tor medicines that } had not ordered. „ .
“lam happy to say that you are tmlyan Honest 

Mot. snd deltas thi sndorssment of both Pulpit
'"[n conclutlon : I have nothing to 
money, hut being a firm believer in thejut 
t .-mh. rhortd of msn, I am desirous of helping tns 
mil. .rttinue to regain .their health snd happlw*- 
Ver et t r-i-recy esrured. Address with stamp. 0) 

w V.R WM T MULFORD. Agents* Supplie». 
H__p. O. BOX 59-ST. HBNBI, QUE.

crop.
Unofficial reports from Ontario show an 

unfavorable change in the fruit prospect, 
with a probable small crop of apples. In 
Western Ontario the fruit outlook Is bet- 

There will be a poor crop round
(

BOVRILter.
Quebec.

Wlckwlre—That Is a rocky-looklng um
brella you are carrying, Madge. Is It He 
beet you could buy?

Mudge—It’s the beat I could get.

“Who invented the game of golf?”
“Give it up. I guess it must have been 

some one who longed for a new language 
in which to swear.”—Philadelphia North 
American.

Forma a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Çoups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes, 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

We discussed

Sold by all

CASTORIA
•1- "... ■'.I”". .•:>- . I ' WHOLESALE DEPOT
P0r Infant» and Children*

BOVRIL, Limited

27 st. Peter St, MONTREAL
Jl fiSMFM®j3Ï oeM’
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and easy to take.
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teeth are
ificed by MT 
too often 
d before
lag. Svery mother should have In s1

0»cure
i“ ‘Qefckcure’ overcomes the pain 

le especially valuable for children*» 
(until Heir successors appear. It Is 
does not injure the teeth as many 
** Ask your druggist for it.

iiire

IN THE OLD TOWN.
Let us remind yon Hat we are In the 

market with our cash picking up bargains 
We buy In quantities to get the largest 
discounts, and can make prices to

OLESALB buyers. Too hot to cook? 
Armour’s ready cooked meats:

Roast Beef. 21b tins......... .
Corned Beef, 21b tins..........
[Sliced Bacon, lib tins.......
Brawn, 2tb tins....................
pigs’ Feet, 2Tb tins............
perilled Meat .....................
[Bass’ Ale, quart..................
Lime Juice ..........................
Ginger Ale and Soda Water,

...26 cents 

... 26 cents 
- • 20 cents 

—• 30 cents 
•• 30 cents 

■ • - 16 cents 
• - 25 cents 
•• 25 cents

SUGAR UP A PEG.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
draught. The armament will be com
posed of two 9.2 inch, twelve 6 inch 
quick-firers, fourteen 12 pounder» and 
Hree 3 pounders. The hulls will be 
sheathed with wood and coppered, and a 
continuous speed of 19j knot» is antici
pated. On normal displacement 800 tons 
of coal will be carried, but the bankers 
will stow 1,600 tons. The armored 
[cruisers and the battle-ships will all be 
fitted wiH water-tube boilers.

A Remarkable Bure of GbroiiicDlarhœa
In 1862, when I served my country 

as a private in Company A, 167H Penn
sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
diarrhoea. It has given me a great deal 
off trouble ever since. I have tried a 
dozen different medicines and several 
prominent doctors without any perman
ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent 
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and after that I bought and took a 50 
cent bottle; and now I can say I am en

tirely cored. 1 cannot be Hankful 
| enough to sou for this great remedy, and 
| recommend it to sjl suffering veterans. 
If in doubt write me. Yours gratefully, 
Henry Stein berger. Allentown, Pa. Sold 
by ail druggists. Langley & Henderson 

| Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
| Vancouver. . f .,r. . jfc

At the Armstrong shipbuilding and 
armament works, Els wick, seventeen 
ships-of-war for foreign navies are in 
course of construction. The list em
braces two battle-ships of 14,800 ton» 
each ; two armored vessels of 3,800 (tous 
and 17 knots speed; two armored cruis
ers, of 9,600 tons and 20 knots speed; 
eight protected cruiser», of which two 
are 4,500 tons, 24 knots; two 4,300 tons, 
231 knots; one 4,250 tons, 21 knots; three 
3,450 tons, 20 knots; one Hird-class 
cruiser, 2,800 tons, 18 knots; one train
ing ship, 2,500 tone, 14 knots, and one 
torpedo-boat-destroyer, 300 tons, SO 
knots. In addition 900 guns from the 
smallest calibre up to 12 inches are un
der construction.

“How old are you, little girl?"’ asked the 
kind old lady of a three-year-old.

“I'a not old at all,” was the reply. “I's 
most new."

■ Client—Good morning, Swellplead. I’ve 
received your bill for getting me off to 
that assault and battery case the other
day.

Mr. Swellplead—Ah, yes, to be sure. Any 
further information I can give yoe about
It?

I Client—Ye»; I’d like to know. If I can 
change my mind and go to Jail’Instead.

CARTER’S

Be^I
.CURE__,
iatingfFstatatoS gfiSrSTwhUo 
remarkable success has been shown is earing

SICK M
Headache, yet Cum'i Lints Lrrea 
i re equally valuable in Constipation, «“US 
, ad preventing tills annoying compiamv. 
hey also correct all disorders of the sy?Ti. 
itlmulate the liver and regulate me w* 
Even if they only cured

HEADirr ■}
ache they would h» almost prxjele 
who suffer from this distressing 
but fortunately their goodness ox 
ne.-e, and those who once try the 
-.;w«e little pills valuable In su man 
ti.ev s ill not be willing to do wit 
:»u> after all sick bead 9Ü

■ACHI
Is me bane of so many lives that here 
ee rorke our great boast Our pm 
while others do not vHfi

CAnna's Lrmx tjvaa PiU- SI».; 
and very easy to take. One -irtwo p 
a dnee. Tliqy are strictly vtytie."» 
act gripe or purge, but by tbeftgS ■■■mwbo use them. In riatee» 

■P Bold everywhere, or **» <
cun micas co, tkm t«

-■s.

(•lease all
five for 91
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MINES AND MINING'"-M, „ ! Ialid can steam along by Itself, If ' Union Extension Company, and along

enough money to pay for our «npplte* ■' thought advisable. i which poles were set and wire strung
and. a little over.- There had been no -F — and a good, practical trail made to Tele
freshets or washouts to speak of beiorç nVMRDAND FROM DAWSON. 1 graph creek, from which place a good 
we left. Theré was not enough water 21 —The steamer George ' tr$il has Just been completed to Teslin
in the gulches to do any mining up o , A her dock tbig mora_ lake. Steamboats will be running in the
the time we left. The winter was a hard E. Sta „ -q 0'ci0ek from Dyea early spring on Teslin lake and down the 
one,'but we suffered but little We went lug ^ortiy after 10 o clock from Dyea Uot^ k H wAich ig but a short 
op the Yukon in a boat as far as PeHy | and Skagway and was met^by agreat di8taQee‘to ^ ciondyke mines.
river, and then came overland via the ; crowd of peop , ® , „ j “Second To urge uuon the Dominion
Dawson traii and ChUcoot Pa^. It took ; that several m^from the#Cloudyke, ; the ne.e^v of extending
us thirteen days to make the Felly river having m d report ' the government telegraph line through
175 miles up from Dawson. This was a ove^a"d’rl7/r? Ji the Cassiar gold fields from Quesnelle 
long trip; took,us more time than we ex- proved ,trueL^but^ tile ^greatwt^ inteest ^ Teglin )ake and dondÿke coun-

w?rk« will be 
rapidly as

AN IMPORTANT 
A deal Was completed vc* , 

which tHÉ Gold Fields of b'rny 
bought out the real estate has
good will of the Shoal Bn ”? ?n‘l 
Co., doing business\at Shoal Rav lng 
thing over 100 miles up the coast’ —' 
manager of the Stioal Bay Trad n 
was Mr. P. N. Smith, and the ' g Co" 
transferred consists of ICO acres^f’fIty 
known as the townsite of Thurlmv Uni1, 
the buildings thereon, including a’ ?fl 
tel, store, post office, etc. The j! ho" 
$5,000 was paid in cash by Mr <’ * o£ 
Go van's c»mpa ny, and the sellers 
also taking, r some stock in the f " 
named company as part payment St 
hotel at present on the property 
be turned ipto a general store 
new hotel .of over 20 rooms 
diately be erected, under the suneSS 
of Mr. W. H. Sherlock, who wffi " o J 
Shoal Bay_as manager of the company" 
interests in that district. The hotel 8 
be a first, class institution, and f,rra 
the look of the plans, which have alrealé 
been prepared, the building will presf.I 
a very creditable appearance.

The company is letting contracts 
750 feet' of tunnel on claims r
the vicinity.—News-Advertiser.

ROBSLANDVOTES. 
Rossiand, Aug. 21.—The past 

has been rather featereiess in this cam» 
No sensational strikes are reported 
though all the leading mines continue 
to look well, and the Iron Mask has 
made especially good progress 
work of blowing out shipping 

For thfe first time in months the 
stock market has- shown signs of 
ing, and buying orders from the 
have been quite numerous, Monte Cristô 
stock apparently being most in demand.

The visit, of Vicfe-President Shaugh- 
nessy is being looked forward to with 
great interest in all parts of Kootenay. 
The Rossiand public, and especially the 
mine owners, are very anxious to meet 
him.

BACK FROM DYEA Pushed
Possible.

i
DEAL.

Shoal Bay Trading Company’s Proper- 
ties Purchased by Gold Fields 

Of B. 0. Syndicate.
Return of the Steamer Coquitlam- 

The Situation at Dyea 
and Skagway.

TheI
Healthy Movement in Mining Circles 

in Kamloops District—Notes from 
' Nelson and Bossland.

proved’ true, but the greatest- interest
pëcted. H Nine y ears agoJI^ went up the oente^ln ^a^ce^ onepss^., — — ^al^

eminent that the people of Tale, Cariboo 
reported to have somewhere in the neigh- an3 Qa®*^ftr a re an xionsforandl deserve 

of «80,000 io owe gold 1» ! «&»*•

easily driven into the now famous Cion- 
dyke.”

Thousands Living in Tents- En
couraging Reports Received 

from the Cion dyke.
river in about the same way, and did not j ger, .Ed. Thorp, who was expected to ; 
take nearly so tong. The trip over the come down on the Portland, and who is 
trail was^a hard qne, b»t we did not >•-“
have any moreofapack than was neees-
8ary. It took us thirty-nine diys to L his possession. _ |

Vancouver, Aug. -22.—After a quick make Chilcat Pass from the Pelly river, j , Thorp and his companions will not
passage the Union Steamship Company’s The following day we made Dyea. My 1 talk,» at least they, will talk but decline,
steamer Coquitlam arrived from Dyea crowd was out of provisions and I had to tell the same story twice, and it is

Alert Bay and other points on her way Cut. The Thorp boys did very well with told his friends, but now Thorp and his pi™®,
down. She landed her 15 passengers their cattle deal and own a half interest three companions on the Starr unite on- r~? 1 ton.B!i f
and their rbelongings and the mixed in a good claim. One of the brothers re- ly on one point in telling-their story, and lest from his paek. Up to August 9, the
freight on board safely at Skagway. mained behind. I don’t expect to get. that is that they, have “$20,000 between o*te of the letter, nothing has-been
Among the passengers was ex-Mayor dear down the river this year, but will them.” , fer
Cope, who intends to push on to Dawson g0 down part way.’’ j A reporter found-Ed. Thorp a moment 8alety were entertained.
City before winter set in. Mrs. Cope. , Concerning the glut at Skagway Mr. 1 after the steamer landed and began to 
who accompanied him north, arrived Sit wart says the people are doing the ply him: with questions. At this- moment 
back yesterday, and other round trip - be£t flley can> but thc most of them will the elder Thorp, father of Ed,- who ap- 
passengers were Mr. G. T. Legg and b? anabie to get over this winter. Those pears t» have an antipathy for nesrspa- 
Aid. McPhaiden, of the Union Steam- who have horses may get over, but they Pers in general since the publication of 
ship Co. Mr. E. A; Wadhams came aj^ having a hard time of it. xThcy have his son s alleged wealth, as told in an 
down from Rivers Inlet. the White Pass trail cut through to thé alleged letter, shouted:

Aid. -McPhaiden and Capt. Freeman j !ake and are turning in to corduroy the ! "Sere, Ed, don’t talk to those fellows;
and Purser Beckett, of the Coquitlam, ^ boggv ground' on the other side. Every 

the reporter a description of the

Sir Charles Ross, Bart., came down, 
from the Kootenay river yesterday, ac
companied by Itbfct. Jamieson, the chief 
engineer of his company, the West Koot
enay Power & Light Company. They 
are in Rowland on business connected 
with their enterprise, and will be in the 
camp for a couple of days. “Everything 
connected with the work is moving along 
in the most satisfactory manner, and un
less something unforeseen occurs we 
shall be in complete running order by the 
first of November,” said Sir Charles to a 
Miner reporter. “By that time, if. all 
goes . .well, the mines around Rossiand 
can be running with- electrical power 
furnished by our company.”

Col. B, S. Topping, of Trail, is back 
from the Lardo country,- • where he has 
acquired two claims known as the Ethel 
group, three miles from Trout lake. They 
are situated on Broken Hill, about half 
a mile from the big g}aeiei\ Tbe ledge 
where exposed is wide and strong and 
caries extraordinary high grade ore. 
Besides running well in gold the ore has 
big values in silver and copper. Chloride 
of silver* black sulphurets, grey cop
per and copper sulphurets are what 
yield the big returns. Colonel Topping 
will put a force of men to work on.the 
property at once and expects to be ship
ping ere ib 30 days.

Dr. Bowes, received a message from 
Eureka camp yesterday that the -ledge 
had been uncovered on the Noonday, a 
claim in which he is "largely interested, 
and that free gold has been panned from 
the ore. The message also said the ore 
Was, wry rich. Further information is 
expected in à few days.—Rossiand Min

's.
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TSHB TROUBLE IN BRAZIL.
week

Official Reports of the Operations Against 
the Fanatics.

Buenos Ayres, Aug- 23.—Official reports- 
of the operations «gainst the fanatics 
around Qanudoa during the last few weeks 

they’re 'a. bad lot etnd will do you up! show that 2,400 Brazilian troops have been
Don’t say a word; come, go home!” and * wounded. Great difficulty is found in
he led- his son away I transporting arms, ammunition and stores

The four men on the steamer who a’re forc^ t°^n® J". -___ _ r» ___T _. | terrerence by fanatics. In tbe meantimedirect from Dawson are Geo L. Stewart ,a^ forces of fanatics, all wen armed.
Joe ' XVinterhoId and .Jack Ross and have appeared in the states of Son Paulo

They have raided

m the
ore

one is willing to work .and it is expected 
to have the swamp corduroyed in fopr or 
hve days. Generally every one there is 
working for himself with little organiza
tion. It is these difficulties at Dyea and , , .
Skagway that influenced Mr. Stewart’s their Indian guide. Schwatka. ’ 

a trial. This was said to have taken party to take with them on]y sufficient While the men are reserved In giving 
place before the Coquitlam arrived, but SUppi}es for the winter. . information conCt-rnig Ihe new Eldorado,
afterwards turned out an unfounded " jbe oniy Seattleite Winterhold knew' " they are riot adverse to answering ques-
rnmor. Two men have already had vis- anything about was Curiey Monroè. * riens. Mr. Stewart went to the Yukon 
ited upon them the wrath, of their fellows “Curley is making lots ' of money fct I860, and lobated a claim dn El
and have been “banished. The first case crap8 atl other gambling games,” he 4oSP*®s- ’Creek, a branch of ^Bonanza 

reported before, in which, a man ga;d x- Crèét, and about sixteen miles from
claimed pay from the relatives^ of a , l:Curiey” formerly flourished below the Dawson.1 On Eldorado O-reek the dis-
drowned man for conveying his body; dead ]jae jn tbig cjty_ taace to bedrock is from fourteen to
he was given 24 hours to “get out." In ______, y ! twenty feet.- Oe-ftidtim Greek,’hear the
the other instance the culprit -whs given ^ GREAT SCHEME. ! month of Stewart RiVer, tttiré ié some ■
1V<>m*t» 1,111 L. M. Keenan, of South Dakota, will mining, paying about SOhents to ‘toe pan.
self and Skagway. He was a prospec- consignment of marriaeeable When the party left Dawson. July 4,tive Ciondyker, and when going through j „0U<L* ° Alaska in “he spring nothin» had *** heard of ^e discover-

across a strea“- Thtn he ! the winter scouring the matrimonial The left Dawsc.n .TuIy 4 and
traÜJ flv of toll tfexaeï ftobt ranges in the State! in search of mater- «me- up the Yukon and Pelly Rivers,
everyone crossing on thi log. 50 cento. | 17*^ there they came over. the
He had received quite a number of these “P t^Juko,‘ pt^ablè Dalton -iràil - aBid readied Skagway '
when he was ordered to depart, | August 12. Thev Dalton trail necessi-According to Aid MoPhaid^s com- | tatfs packing a distance of between four
putation there are between -,000 and ? , " y.. .. . , and five hundred miles and is used mostly
3,000 people at Skagway and 500 to 600 l .ühL Zt lh! for drivng stock over to the Yukon,
at Dvea. All these are living in tents of the opportunity but they lack the wh the. discoveries were made on
and iheir baggage, besides quantities of means to reach the diggings. Those Who fh’V ^on(lyke last vejvr there was a

for the horses, flour, etc., is piled can Pay their passage have no desire to ™ampode from Circle City, although
seek husbands under such conditions. i 1 u : . . v’ . .Mr. Keenan is an old cattleman. For ' thw ate good paying mines at that 
years he shipped stock from the South . lxt‘s the m entum ofjUl of the

party to return to their mines at once, 
on the next trip Of thé Geo. E. Starr, if 
they can get ready. They all chine ont 
"after supplies and for- this purpose there 
is about $20,000 in the party, Mr. Stew
art himself having about $4,000.

When asked if plenty of provisions, 
could be had at Dawson last winter Mr. 
Stewart said supplies ran short in thé 
spring and that floitr went up fo'$7U per' 
sack; at present it is $12 per -hundred. 
Old- miners on the Y’ukon » ay that the 
1ranspertati»n companies promisé every 

j year to have plenty of provisions -for the 
next winter, but that in variably the sup
ply runs short. * ;

It was the expectation of the W.urn- 
ing -party- to take back -with thwh about 
seven tons of supplies, but since reaching 
Skagway and learning of the difficulties 
in getting over thé passés they have re
considered their intentions- and Will take

gave
condition of affairs at Skagway Bay and 
Dyea, as far as they learned during their 
short stay of a few hours It was re
ported that a man who was caught in 
the act* of stealing was hanged without

reviv
east

- and Paretfa. 
plantations and email towns.

A Mil has been Introduced, tn the Bra
zilian congress which bàs for Its purpose 
an increase of duties on all imported food 
stuffs.

It Is reported that the government of 
Brazil is negotiating with an Burapean- na
tion for the salé of one of her armored 
ships now in course of construction,

several

AFFAIRS AT SAND0N.
Sandon, Aug. 21.—The incorporation of 

Sandon is in sight. The necessary names 
have been obtained, and a petition will 
be sent t<r Jthe liéutenant-governor-in- 
conncil this week;

Hon. George E". Foster is m town
looking after some silver propositions.

Chief Constable Hamilton has been re
instated by Superintendent Hussey, the 
charges against him having proven to be 
frivlous.

The fall ip silver does not seem to 
affect this district. The owners of the 
principal mines, while they naturally feel 
sore, say that they can and’ will work 
them if silver goes down to 40 cents.

The ore smpmemts for the week ending 
19th inst. were 1",357*4 tons.

AROUND" KAMLOOPS".
During the week a healthy movement 

was noticeable about town in mining 
circles, and several important deals have 
been reported. This, of course, is but 
the natural result of the amount of work 
done". From what can be gleaned from 
the week’s transactions, it appears that 
a number of the leading prospects on 
Coal Hill are falling into the hands of 
good partiesrr-heoce mining matters have 
taken an upward tendency. The conti- 

• denee of - 'tiié-'majority- of those'-holding 
claims, in this , camp ih their commercial 
value is-attested , by the number of certi
ficates of work- issued in respect thereof, 
which is far in excess of all' expectations, 
and the persistency with which the work 
of prospecting and developing has con
tinued.- Every Week brings tidings of 
new findg and encouraging results from 
work that is being performed on claims 
undergoing development. On Wednesday 
Andrew Thompson, of North Thompson, 
who has been working along the rim of 
Jamieson creek, brought up a nice little 
sample of yellow metal, the result of a 
few days’ work through, a small sluice 
head, aboht six miles up the creek. 
Jamieson creek has been regarding for 
many years part, on- a limited scale, those 
who have made calls on her in this 
way. And there is no doubt the source 
of this gold will" he found in some of 
those leads recently located on the creek. 
There is gold bearing rock somewhere 
there that will he brought to light by the 
system of prospecting now in vogue.—In
land Sentinel.
BRITISH COLUMBIA DIRECTORY-

Hendérson-’S New Directory Completed 
and Now Being Delivered.

TMg fourth volume- of Henderson's 
British Columbia Gazetteer and Direc
tory, With mining encyclopedia, publish
ed by the Henderson- Publishing Co- 
Ltd:, is now Being drirrered to subscrib
ers. It is- a compact, well bound volume 
of 88Ô pages,. printed in small, clear 
type, and divided rat» six parts. The 
first section- gives a- directory of over 
18.00» free- miners in one alphabetical 
list, with number of certificate, date, 
and place of issuance from June l?t- 

, 1686, to May 31st. 1897; the second **
tion gives an alphabetical directory oi
the mmtwy arid development companies
doing business in British Columbia. .-,r 
tog their capital, stock, where i"^r" 
poeat'éd! arid officers, with informât»’11 
regarding their properties; section threv 
to a gazetteer and directory of over - 
{daces in British Columbia, arrange-- ia 
alphabetical order; section four -’ 
the incorporated companies, other than 
nuking, showing capital, stock, date 0 
registration an-cf head office; the ht 
section gives a classified business <>■ 
tory. The work has been, carried on 
a quiet and systematic manner. _ 
company, who have had 26 7ea^..‘.'s 
perien-ce in directory work, claim tlll!"; 
the most difficult task they have 
had in hand.’ A large portion d 
book was put to type atid them Çtu*'1' t" 
revised. Theif last directory, ^ ; 
gave a deeckption of three b«3 
places. This year’s poMicatioir ri 
763 plàccé, «otalliag a vast » 
ount o( work to compile from onp ■ 
manuscript in such a short time, 
récrions have been made to» iate d 
the actual printing having been doue ^ 
the past three week*. The company 
ing a total one, with a complete dm 
tory niant, bas been able to bring f»' 
book second to none to the Do™^ 
and" one which, fro*» * casual $nspee £ 
appears to be worthy of the support 
the business community.

was
/

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Fanners’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

er.

GOLDEN.- Victoria, August 23.
In the city markets the past week has There is great mining activity pre 

been another very busy one, and owing sently going on in the McMurdo County 
to the great demands of Olondyke trade in the Golden division. The steamer 
many shekels have flowed into the eofr Duchess took up a large party on Mon
gers of the local storekeepers. Miners day last to ^arbpnate Landing, among 
’have for the most part now become the party being the Messrs. Mitéhell- 
«fully alive that it is greatly to their ad- Innés, who hold nb less than fourteen 
vantage to outfit here, and, as can be claims on Prairie mountain; Mr. Towns- 
Seen by the rush at the various grocery, end, who is interested in the Internation- 
Clothing and other stores engaged in- the al group, situated on the middle fork of 
outfitting business, they are doing so. the Spillimacheen; Mr. Stacey, one of 
With the exception oLflour and sugar fthe joint owners of the Standby and

Maud S. These gentlemen have arrang
ed- to have considerable development 
work done on their properties, which 
will occupy most of the summer. They 
will proceed by trail to examine and in
spect their properties.

Dr. Brett, of Banff Hot Springs, 
passed through Golden last week en 
route for thé Halcyon Hot Springs on 
Arrow lake,^ where extensive improver 
ment» rid eplargemeiits are going op. A 
new min ^ house is béing built, attd roads, 
bridges and terraces are in- course of" 
construction. The sanitarium is being 
entirely remodelled-, extended and refur
nished. Several villa residences arg be
ing erected. A new Wharf, or landing 
stage, is to be made. Reading room, 
billiard room and a large reception hall 
are also to be added. The grounds will 
be laid out with flowers, plots and 
shrubbery. These are admirably suited 
from their natural characteristics for 
being converted into a beautiful land
scape garden. When the improvements 
are completed the Halcyon Springs will 
be the most pleasant pleasure and health 
resort in British Columbia. It has for 
the convenience of its visitors and in
valids a post office with a daily service 
and a telegraph office. A ticket office wi]1 
be "shortly added,—East Kootenay Min-

Whieh they reached on the

feed
along the shore just above high water 
mark. A storm, Aid. McPhaiden thinks,
would be a disastrous thing just now. , .,,
The'Dvea trail through the mountains is j Dakota and Montana ranges to the east- 
in bad shape, and is boggy in mauy ern markets. Last spring the stories of 
places Three horses were drowned the gold strikes on the Yukon lured him from 
day the Coquitlam landed, the United his home at Melville, Mont., to Fort Cud- 
States government has now .400 men I ahy, Alaska. He soon reached the con- 
•workin^on this trail. The White Pass elusion that more money was to be made 
is considered the best route, but-so far m trade with the miners than actual 
it has onlv been blazed. A meeting of work m the gold fields But, without 
miners was held a day or two before the the backing of millions of capital, he saw 
arrival of the steamer and it was decided -f it .would be useless, to enter into compûti- 
that all should help in making the trail, tion with the transportation companies 
Next morning, however, no one turned already in business. Women were 
up to commence work. Six Of the Mount- scarce. Why not supply the miners with 
ed- Police who went up started immed- wives?
lately for the interior. Most of the peo- At first he laughed over the idea. Then 
pie àt Skagway think they will get he resolved to put it into execution. It 
through this fall, bpt Aid. McPhaiden was already too late to accomplish any- 
thinks that before they get through the thirg during the season of 1897, so he 
Pass to Lake Lindermon and the source returned to the States to look for yol- 
of the Yukon, a distance of 35 miles unteers. By spring he expects to have 
from where the route is by boat, the 300 ready. He will pay their fares to 
lakes and rivers will be covered with ice. «« Clotdyke. There the entire stock
There are nlentv of provisions at Skag- will be auctioned off to the miners. He only enougn to lasrc tms winter, 
mere are plenty oi pro s mr ntenanres nothing that smacks of’ An. attempt was made to interview Mr.
WTwo°ofathe cô°qU.fit!am?s ctcw deserted " imprépriety; so a clergyman will accom- '
and went into the packing business, rates pany the outfit. A j ^ ^toi to mintog wo^rtief
now being from 28 to 30 cents per pound Jgwto wj ^“amb^t > M^TlSi^ro "SC 
Two days before the steamer arrived a her departure, not to leaver tne steamboat , .. . . , . stated the interview
man, who was accompanied by his wife until she and her would-be partner have f broiren Sto by^ the y!!ng
and a little girl, having no horses, paid been married in due and proper form. I
$1.000 in cash to have himself and fam- In an mterview concerning his remafk-:. S'rSXfflSS
ily and their belongings taken to Lake able scheme, he said: j <-Stecr Zr of hl'‘ »id^^md
Linderman. A small steamer’ Which “Some people think,I cant make my | ^.'^^ ^hing ’
tows lighters from steamers to the speculation succeed. I know better, j mire “,l ;..7.sr i v-sïiaïï!: i

Itocourodn- roports are received from and I know what they want. Nice 18 or the ™*orp res1deno9 xithtoâl-rTtventy- 
the Ciondyker and the day the steamer 20-year-old girls, respectable, goqdlçok-
sailed for Vancouver five men arrived at mg,and .willing to work.-wULgo like bot- iel^^rP^^era Come' on* the%f wo 
Ska g wav with $40 000 in gold dust cakes. Medium grades should bring ^ -
amongst them. These men went down $2,000 or $3,000 a head. Thqt’ll cover is^ ntoé nidi man but
the Yukon by way of Juneau last spring the cost of transportation and leave a .tbJi ^
with a band of cattle and reached the hardsome profit. I expect it will taie Th-^Thoro nartv Went north with a
Clondvke iust as the excitement had be- something to get cm out. I can’t rush - e , p^fty„w n*. no . wltJr,. a Clondyke just as tne^xc ,em tbro>gh, r„ hnvè to stop often to droi'e of cattto td seU to the miners. The

^ feed and water. The best I can do, I d"ven ™ ^ ““'l j
expect there’ll be considerable lo,s. having been disposed of, the men Aurned 
Some will be sick. Perhaps some’ll die. mmere ***d dug for the yellow métal. 
Probably a few will kick over at the last 
and have to be fetched back. Mebbe 
sottie won't sell, and I’ll have ’em left 
on my hands.
head a conservative estimate of their 
value, bn the market- I ship 300. I 
maritet 2u0. My expenses are $240,000.
My receipts are $500,000. Gross profit 
$260,000. Likely I’ll have to bring a 
few back. Put that and incidentals say 
$25,000, that leaves a margin of $235,- 
000. That’s pretty fair for one season’s 
business. Better’ll freezing and starving 
over a* placer and mebbe making less’n 
your keep at that.”

the prices, current to the city markets 
have not changed- since they were 
rented' on Thursday last. The price of 
flour, -however, is still rapidly rising, not
withstanding the fact that the-large ad
vance of twenty cents per barrel was 
tnkde on Saturday last. There is ân en- 
ormous demand for this commodity, and 
it jis hard to say hoW high- thé price will 
%ej forced tip/ Wheat is now quoted at 
’a (higher figure than- is has bçen for a 
(long time, and - oWmg to the ever in
creasing d-emands of the export trade it 
is istili advancing.

This morning sugar was also advanced 
lé, cent per pound, with the prospect of 

„an advance of another *4 "cent being 
ms de in a day or two. FVuits are un- 
çh^nged in price, but in all probability 
th^y will decline in a few days, 
Igrge importations of southern fruits are 
nop- arriving, and soon-the home fruits 
will be on sale in large quantities. The 
list in full corrected to date is as fol
lows; , :
V^healt, per ton ....
Barley, per ton.... ",
5jiddlings, p* ton..
Bran, per ton-......
Ground feed, per ton 
Corn, whole 
Corn, cracked;... .. ..
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds 
Rolled oats, (Or. or N.- W.5 
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. 
New .potatoes, -per lb. .v..,„f.,A.

cor

ns

$35 to $37.50 
...$28 to $30 
.. .^20 to $22 
.. $18 to $20 
v. .$26 to $30 
. . .$25 to $28 
....$26 to $29 
... .45 to 60c. -er.

3c. NELSON NOTES.
lie. Nelson, Aiig. 21.—The War Eagle mine 

is sending down some very fine ore to 
the Hall Mines smelter.

Mr. Charles Grant, of Rossiand, is in 
the city, and will go to Mexico shortly, 
where he has extensive mining inter- 

T ■ '• " - - - ■

- hraq jWSR i Cab lie.rc
Canli|owcr. per head. . .. .10c. to 12tfic
Copper doz, ------------- ---------------25c.

Pe' ton> • • •••■$15 to $16 
Stro^. per bale... . .50c. to 75c.
Onioq^ per lb.... . .. ,.. ,3s. to 4c.
Bananas..................... . . .25c. to 35c.
Lemons (California) . —.. .26c. to 35c. 
Apples, per lb
Pears .... ......... , ,.„6c. to. 8c
Oranges, Cal. seedlings .... ,40c. to 50c.

1...»■ 10c. to J2e.

Tbe Tam O’Shanter mine, 'on the lake 
shore, near the Blue Bell mine, is to be 
developed on an extensive scale. The 
property produces a tow grade ore, but 
it is thought that with the re-opening 
of the Pilot Bay smelter it can be made 
to pay.

The Payne mine ore chute is believed 
to bé thé longest cottttououS chuté of 
high grade ore ' in the world. One tun
nel is now i| 756 feet m ore the entire, 
distance, and the end is not yet reached-. 
In places the ore body is four feet in 
width'. Beyond a doubt " thé Payne is; 
one of thev greatest silver lead mines ever, 
known.

Seven* mlleS of the Vernon and Nelson 
Telephone Company’s branch line be
tween Nelson à nd Trail is completed and 
ready for operation. The Work of string- 
ing the wires is progressing slowly on 
account of the difficulties encountered in 
placing the poles, which have to be sunk 
to solid rock in many places along thé 
Kootqpay river.

Mr. Robert Day, J.P., of Cork, Ire- 
land, a director and one of the principal 
fltiirehqiaeS of the Hall Mines, Limited, 
has arrived1 here, and' will remain in 
Nelson for, several weeks. Mr. Robert 
Ward, another director of the 
pany, Is expected to arrive to-day. Tffiese 
gentlemen. wUl confer with General 
Manager Oroasdaile, and arrange tor the 
appointment of a smelter superintendent 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Mr. Panl Johnson, who will 
leave tor Mexico to take charge qf large 
interests there".

A valuable find was made on the Gold 
Tip claim, on Toad mountain, the other, > 
day. While doing the assessment wort; 
a ronc,.foot vein of free milting quarts 

discovered. The Gold Tip • Is only 
font miles from Nelson, Development 
work will be pushed /rapidly by a large 
force of men. ,, -•

Word has just been received that the 
British. po!umbla Smelting and Refining. 
Company, of Trail, h reordered The sop- 
piles necessary tor the construction of a 
silver-lead smelting plant. The con-

5c.

Grapes .....
Tomatoes ...
Plums ..Vf.,,,^c; to 8c.
Peaches .... ... .... .».10c. to 12c,
Pineapples  ...........25c. to 45c.
Watermelons .... . .".............40c. to 50c.
Mushmeions................. ....25c. to 35c
Fish—small.. . ______ Sc. to 10e.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dox 25c. to 30c. 
Eggs, Manitoba ...... ............20c.
Butter, creamery, per lb. ,..25c. 
Bitter, Delta creamery, per lb.. . .30c. 
Butter, fresh, ...... .... . .20c. to 25c.
Cheese, Canadian.,.... ... .15c. to 20c.
Cheese, California..........
Hams, American, per lb. .. .10c. to 18c. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb., j ; ,15c. to 18c. 
Bacon, rolled, per IB.. ..12c. to 16c. 
Bacon, long dear, per Ib.,V......12|c.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb..,. .14c. to 16c.
Shoulders.. .... . „ .. , ; ________
Lard, .. .. .; .. ..12%c.’to 15c:
Sides beef, per lb. ....8c. to 9cl
Meats—beéf, per pound. ”.* . .HOè,1 to 18c. 
Veal;.... ..8c, 15c.
Mutton, per pound.. ... .10%c io 18c.
Mutton, whole,;............. ............ Sc. to 9c.
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb. ........8}c.
Chickens, per pair, i ■ .-. . .$1.00 to $1.50

gun
they took out $8,000.

When the Coquitlam left the steamers 
Willamette and Novo were at. Skagway 
discharging. On the way 
met. the Eliza Anderson at Port Simp- 
eon, which, by the way, is getting along 
wellfcontrary to the reports of her un- 
seaworthiness that have been circulated ; 
the tug Pioneer at Wrangel Narrows; 
tbe Rosalie, Topeka, Oapilano, Geo. W. 
Elder and Utopia.

The Coquitlam will probably be sent 
north again in a few days.

5c.

down she A WAGON ROAD FEASIBLE.
Dr. Selwyn, late chief of - the Do

minion. geological survey, speaking in 
Winnipeg of the; gold - discoveries in the 
Yukon,.said, that. » wagon read from Ed
monton through the Fleace; River or Yel- 
hriv Head--passes was- ferfectly feasible'. 
Fi;oin these points northward- thé -eleva
tion of the mountains -become® gradually 
lower, breaking into- a- succession «f roll
ing hijls and plateaus, through. Which an' 
easy road could -be- cut dheaply. -’The 
doctor believes that -discoveries of gold 
equally as rich as those -of the Glondyke 
will be made between the source Of the 
Peace river and the Pelly or Yukon. The 
doctor explored the Yellow Head and 
Peace river passes years ago, and is 
well acquainted with the character of 
the country. The reports made in the sev
enties all refer to the existence of gold 
in paying quantities in the river beds 
of that region.

I should call $2,000 a

. ,,, .20c.
JOE WINTERHOLD TALKS.

Joe Winterhold, an old Juneau miner, 
was one of the party which arrived on 
the Starr. He was the oldest man in the 
party dhd looked more like a miner than
any of them. His face was covered WHÀLEBACK FOR ALASKA, 
with -a heavy growth of beard and his Chicago’s pride and joy, the steamer
hands-were hardened from the hundred . Christopher Columbus, commonly known
and seventy-five mile row up the Yukon as the wlmleback, will be cut in two, 
to the Pelly river., Mr. Winterhold did carried down to thé Atlantic coast, put 
lot have any great deed re to give ifffor- together again, steam around Cape Horn, 
mation. His memory seemed to be rather and go into the business of carrying 
poor when direct questions were asked, j eager gold seekers from Seattle to the
He had even forgotten the number of thc j Yukon. The whaleback is practically THE ALL-LAND ROUTE
claim in which he had a quarter interest, j owned by Rockefeller. She is to be Ashcroft Aug. 21.—The following beti-
'but remembered that it was on Bonanza bought/by. a Rockefeller syndicate. The tion has b«m ctooulated in Ashcroft *nd ANARCHISTS IN LONDON.
Creek a short distance below Discovery. ; Christopher ColumbusJm ^present 175 along the Cariboo road for the past few London Aug 23—The anarchists had

■■n« a æ j 5SS ïïæïï ’■H.S’ at gutaar *" “• zsrs'sijÿsïissx? **A»ket to qualify this statement he fin- comparatively, simple matter to knock Atpirst-To call the attention of pros- any serious developments.
«on ram----------  v,»-h7* eW ffie g|yets just ahaff) iheaecondtn^ pettdrs and miners to the fact that there THE PREFEIRBNTIAL TAiRIEF.

i „ rrt- bulkhead up the remnants, and tow Rig good ‘all-land route’ from Ashcroft, London, Ang. 23.—A dispatch to the
Tl,to e3r3t D,!!Lr0n! C«Lv,behf?!~ >2“ tbem d=wn the St. tflwrence to the B. O.,»etuated on the main line of the Times from Brussels s^n that the Of-^ ^ oce?°' Th® division xriti be made be- Gaeadtfi* Pacific railroad, 206 miles east ftcial Moniteur announces that Great
first steamer bad arrived. Grub tweetr- the cafe and the coal hunkers, of ' VaziWuver, via the Cariboo wagon Britato has granted to Belgian product»

1 There are seven turrets in all. so that the redd WfQuesnelle, and from there tol- the seme privileges In entering
in a smell supp|ywe had to come out two pieces will be very uneven in Size, towtogllhe old Teler.-aph trail, or line, that hav* already been granted to Qer-
and get some more. We only brought ( The bigger piece will have all the maeh-/ made many years ago by the Western- many.
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Steamship Ser

If Alien Fishermen on the_ 
0. P.R. and Grand P 

Bossland Hotel

»

Meeting of New Westmmi 
texy at Bburne—An in 

ç.ail and Besignal

Fishermen Complaining A 
of Season’s Work

mens Waste.

(From Our Own Corresj
Steoeston, Aug. 18.—La a 

Presbytery of New Westmid 
Bburne- for tbe induction oj 
Logan as pastor of Richmol 
tion. Rev. Thos. Scoular d 
induction sermon, Rev. W.j 
dressed the pastor, and H 
Leod adtireesedi the congregal 
log their respective duties.

The Presbytery had undej 
tion also the call from St. 
congregation, New- Westmingl 
Mr. Vert. The call1 was pH 
Vert’s hands and he acceptl 
Presbytery resolved- to -meet 
drew’s church, on Sept. 2nd 
and induct Mr. Vert.

Tbe resignation of Rev. J 
Mit. Pleasant, Vancouver, ag 
for action, .as Mr. Gordon, 
the present to enter the ti 
fession, and has prospect of 
ment in Vancouver, 
parties the iPresbytery resolv- 
the resignation, it also ap$ 
E. D- /McLaren as interim- n 

ion.

Aft

the
The first .of the autumn 'J 

down upon us last night va 
and it continued till about 8 
morning.

The London) Canning Co. 1 
their pack -for the season 
eases. Thè IFedteratiom -Como 
to close ini a day or two wl 
of 23,000 cases. The run d 
gradually slacking down, but 
100 to 200 fish per boat are 
mon occurrences.

C. G. 8 ex smith, storekeepe 
was before the magistrate oj 
charge of trading on "the Sd 
selling liquor without a lid 
Sabbath trading was proved, 
of $5 and costs was inflicted, 
quor selling case there waf 
whiskey hawing been given c 
benefit -of -an alleged: invalid, 
the sale "of the liquor. The 
dismissed.

Considerable anxiety was 1 
presence off -such a mass of de 

• »n the hanks of the river 1 
time, a»d «certainly the odor 
unpleasant. The ground has 
ly welf dtoamefli up, £dmr,the'a 
is much more tolerable. T 
still be some little trouble in 
uection, but not such -as to -se 
danger health, -and thanks a 
the canuers -as well as to the 
fleers tor the promptitude ii 
the matter. Tt was 
cult-y; as fish tbroiwu into' the I 
to find lodgment -somewhere. I

Fishermen are comptaininJ 
about the result -of their -seas! 
had to throw away such a lail 
tion of the fish they caughl 
price they got for the rest wal 
Some of them do not hesitate 
that more fish have heeit fhrl 
this season than- have been pi 
this is so, and if the pack al 
750.000 cases, the lose Will "bel

Steveston, Ang. 23.—A easJ 
ence to the revenue tax of cd 
interest to Victorians has jusl 
cided by Judge Pierson here. I 
that a Chinese boss, Wan Tol 
leaving Victoria was called oi 
collector to pay the revenue tj 
of his men. As the men hail 
earned anything the boss was I 
to pay, hut in order to save hisl 
being detained by the -eofleetcj 
the collector a promissory noi 
amount, payable about the J 
thought he could get cannery f| 
boss received the men’s receipt] 
held them till now. Collector ] 
fuse to recognize these receipt] 
tended that as the men had a] 
their money befor coming her! 
•should be paid here, and thal 
■event thé promissory note was I 
•egular nor a bona fide transad 
boss was a little mixed in his al 
the note business, and there wl 
present to explain it more fu 
would have liked to have heard 
lee tiff’s version of it, and under 
thority is able to take a pi 
pote at tour months in payment 
ASer -careful consideration th 
gave a decision in favor of Collj 
gaaa and the Chinaman has paid 

i tag, this time in cash. The I 
I the Victoria collector" will now 

reckon together about the cor 
that note. The case was a test 
the result has ruled the action o 
of tho bosses, a considerable sui 
been added to the provincial ei 
Mere will doubtless be heard of 
ter eitiw from your collector 
yonr eity council- 

Our uermal quiet is being ra 
stored. On Saturday a large ni 
°ur fishermen left, some by bo« 
large number by the stages. Tl 
still continue to fish are get! 
catches, apd some canners are 
them 12 çètiti "each for their 
few of, the cafiperies have sh 
ahogetleri Th^/following are-1 
»n Steveston, so. far as closed;

on

-hr and BHtaimla 
A. Home ewt-p. ;

.. i ».■<> • • •.•’•''1‘KU»
-ttK* ••’.-•'itj ***<•*•
temporary citizens are 
us, and our streets a 

quieter. Onr stores e
te,'
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TKE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY.AUGUST 24. 1897. 7Btrnction of these works will ho 
to completion as rapidly »a 06

rJ
Pushed PROVINCIAL EWS a good business, hpwever, as th^ Indians 

and the ranchers need to take home sup
plies with them, and they can get tMr 
goods here and practically at city prices. 
The weather is all that can be wished 
for the comfort of those who are mov
ing.

A large and hearty public meeting was 
held this evening" in reference to the 
work of incorporation. Councillor Carter 
presided. Perfect unanimity prevailed 
in favor of incorporation, and the com
mittee in charge of the work of getting 
signatures was strengthened. Libéra) 

- subscriptions were promised towards the 
expense fund, and Mr. Edward Hunt 
was appointed treasurer of that fund.

The tax collecting case previously 
mentioned has been followed with an
other with somewhat new features. Col
lector Fagan found with the Chinese 
boss at the Richmond cannery forty- 
eight revenue tax receipts issued by your 
tax collector in Victoria, and presum
ably for a Rivers Inlet cannery. They 
were shown the collector as testimony 
that the Richmond men had paid the 
tax. It is needless to say that Collector 
Fagan was not satisfied, and in this he 
bas the support of the magistrate, who 
ordered payment to be at once made. 
"Of necessity, this case will involve fur
ther enquiry, and in particular it will 
doubtless be ascertained whether this 
same bundle of receipts did duty up at 
Rivers Inlet.

The case against Dr. Soga, who is in 
charge as superintendent of the Japan
ese hospital attached to the mission 
here, was brought up on Friday. Mr. 
Shoehottom. of Vancouver, appeared for 
the prosecution, and Mr. G. E. CarbouTd,

No evi
dence of practising other than acting as 
an attendant in the hospital was given, 
and the Japanese doctor from Vancou
ver gave -evidence that Dr. Soga acted 
there entirely under his instructions, and 
that he was out at least once a week 
and of’ener when required, under an 
arrangement with the consul. Dr. Soga 
himself holds a medical degree from_ a 
California college, hut not a provincial 
license, The case was dismissed. Like 
that against Dr. Willis, it does seem to 
indicate that the members of the medical 
profession are carrying things rather too 
far in the line of prosecuting incoming 
brethren.

eminent, and, of course, for the over- tice and not yet gazetted. toTcourt house tbc^Ztor thl same. VALW/VlUAlN llMlLJ
throw of the present provincial govern- ; There is no ground for the rumor tha> M. A. H. H. Stiles, soiocitor, Bristol, 
lJu!'1!.!!1!’ uo J ,n . Le Roi company is not to continue Eng., accompanied by Mrs. Stiles, Is at
A party of between 80 and 40 Am- the construction of its smelting plant at present visiting Mrs Stiles’ father Mr 

erlcane came up yesterday from Steves-. Northport; at least It did not look that T P Everdalf ’

.American before iheir departure for , Work on the smelter, there seems to be Work are waiting for willing hands

The question of allowing United States it is near the main track of the Spokane 
citizens to come over here ànd work, & Northern railway, from which three 
and as soon as they are paid off re- ; spurs have been run into the smelter 
turn' to their own country to spend their grounds. These spur tracks are to re
wages, is becoming a vejy sore point main permanently. One goes into the 

♦i?Tery v116,*? ***** c^t7" ®uc-*1 a state furnace area and another goes into the 
n,J=e u8h<î^ “0t €XùSt’ a“d strong Point where the ore bins are to be sitriat- 
pressure should' be brought to bear upon , ed. For the present they will serve the 
the government to remedy the existing j purpose of taking in construction ma- 
evil ere another fishing season arrives. terial.-Rossland Minefv 

_ Owing to the salmon run^ being prac- 
tically over, the pack in this city will not 
be as heavy as anticipated. Somewhere 
over 80,000 case* will be near the mark.
A fair number of. canneries are stillV 
packing at the mouth of the river, but 
the quantity of fish the> receive is 
small that they can only work about one 
hour per day.

______ Possible.
AN IMPORTANT DEAL 

A deal was completed yest»,u- 
which th£ Gold Fields of B b,r 
bought out the real estate, «tort has 
good will of the Shoal Bay tL*”4 
Co., doing business\at Shoal Bar ra4lnS 
thing over 100 miles up the coast $<‘r5ie' 
manager of the Skoal Bay Tradin/vT* 
was Mr. P. N. Smith, and the pZJt°V 
transferred consiste of ICO acres J>fw*f 
known as the townsite of ThurloW 
the buildings thereon,1 including „n Y*4 
tel, store; post office, etc. The »
|5,000 was paid in cash by Mr Gr„.°/ 
Goran’s company, and the sellers a~ 
also taking, some stock in the first 
named company as part payment, n' 
hotel at present on the property 6 
be turned into a general store and 
new hotel wof. over 20 rooms will imm,a 
diately be erected, under the sunervisiZ, 
of Mr. W. H. Sherlock, who 
Shoal Ba^as ma nager .of the remnant-’! 
interests in that dfetrict. The hotel * ” 
be a first, class institution, and from 
the look of the plans, which- have already 
been prepared, the building will 
a very creditable appearance.

The company is letting contracts for 
730 feet of tunnel on claims 
the vicinity.—News-Advertiser.

ROSSLAND NOTES’,
Rossiand, Aug. 21.—The past week 

has been rather featureless im this camp 
No sensational strikes are reported 
though all the leading mines continue 
bo look well, and the firon Mask has 
made especially good progress in the 
work of blowing out shipping ore.

For thh first time in months the 
block market has; shown signs of reviv
ing, and buying orders from the east 
have been quite numerous, Monte Cristo 
stock apparently being most in demand.

The visit of Vicë-President Shaugh- 
uessy is being looked forward to with 
treat interest in ail parts of Kootenay, 
hie Rossiand public, and especially the 
mine owners, are very unxjsns to meet

■

Steamship Service.

fl ;Scotsmen Came From Far and Near 
to’ Celebrate at thé Cal

edonia Grounds.
1

; à !

-
.

AMenTish^n

Rossiand Notes.

A Large7 Audience Witnessed the 
Lengthy and Well Contested 

Programme. * I
GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks; B. O., Aug. 17.—A force 
of 12 men, under the supervision of 
Road Supervisor Cuppage, are pushing 
work on the wagon road between Lime 
and Psss creeks, expecting to reach the 
latter stream in a couple of days, when 
the road will be continued up the creek 
to Summit camp. The road is being 
carefully built, and will be of more ben
efit to Grand Forks than any similar 
work ever constructed in the district, 
for the reason that it will open thé gate
way to the famous Pass creek section 
and Summit camp.

George McL. Brown, for many years 
general passenger agent for the Pacific 
division of the C. P. R;, was a passenger 
on Sunday evening’s stage coach from 
the south. Mr. Brown was en route 
home to Vancouver, going via Penticton. 
During his stay Mr. Brown said: “This 
Is not a pleasant trip I am making, and 
the direct object that brought me into 
your country I am unable just now to di
vulge. but you will know very soon.” 
Mr. Brown expressed the opinion, how
ever, that1 Grand Forks will have rail
way facilities within the next 12 months, 
leading the auditors to believe he had 
the O. P. in his mind when he spoke.

Meeting of If«w Westminster PreAy-
t«y at Sburne—An Indùctjion,

(«pii and Resignation

win Saturday was Scotsmen’s day, and 
the men of the land of the heather 
from far and near to fully honor it.
In the afternoon the annual sports and 
games were held at the Caledonia 
grounds, and, as is customary, the Scots, 
clad in all their Highland finery, arrayed 
in kilt and plaid of every tartan, march
ed in a procession to the grounds. The 
St. Andrew’s -and Caledonian Society, 
with President J.^_ G. 
their head, led the procession, and 
behind them came the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Society, with Chief R.
H. Jameson leading. Then came other 
Scotch lads and lassies, and following 
them were _the Vancouver contingent, 
amongst whom were President J. C. Mc- 
Lagan, of the St. Andrew’s and Cale- * 
donian Society; President John Johnson, 
of the Sons of Scotland; J. M. Dalgleish 
and the Gordon Highlanders, command
ed by Rev. B. D. McLaren and Captain 
J. D. Scott.

At the grounds there was a great gath
ering of the clans, and of spectators 
who were not numbered among the clans.
The shrill skirl of the pipes, which 
to be heard at intervals, was stirring to 
the soul of the Scot and to the unsym
pathetic outsider quite the reverse, for 
there are men who do not like the pipes.
The feats of skill and strength which 
made up the programme were all well 
contested, and some of them were most 
exciting. Everything, thanks to the 
clerks of the course and other officials, 
passed off without the slightest hitefi, 
nothing occurring to mar the pleasure of 
those present. The Gordon Highlanders, 
of Vancouver, contributed an exhibition 
of military Jrill to the programme, and 
received, as was most merited, the 
plaudits of the crowd.
Victoria Company of the Boys’ Brigade 
were also present, but they being on 
'their holidays, as it were, did not drill.

In the daiicing Miss Elaine Telfor was 
the winner of the most of the prizes, but 
her youngest sister and little Miss Dot 
Ormsby, of "Vancouver, were also no 
mean

• iScame
i

will ResaltFishermen Complaining About
of Season’s Work—Enor- . 

mous Waste.

Alderman J. B. Johnson received a tel
egram frbm the Canadian Pacific head
quarters this morning, stating that free 
transportation would be granted an ex
hibit of Rossiand ores to the Toronto 
exhibition.
been authorized by the City 'Council to 
take charge of the exhibit and go to 
Toronto with it.—Rossiand Record.

j
Present

Brown atowned jn Alderman Johnson hassc
(From Our Own Correspondent)

Sterooton, Aug. 18.—-Last the
Presbytery of New Westminster met at 
pburne for the induction of Her. J. A. 
Logan as pastor of Richmond Congrega
tion. Rev. Thos. Scoular preached the 
induction sermon. Rev. W. Meikle ad
dressed the pastor, .and Rev, J. Mc
Leod addressed ïhe congregation regard
ing their respective duties;

The Presbytery had under .considera
tion also the call from' St. Andrewls 
congregation, New Westminster, to Rev. 
Mr. Vert. The call was placed, .in Mr. 
Vert’s hands and he accepted' it. ’The 
Presbytery resolved' to meet in St. An
drew’s church, on Sept. 2nd, at 8 J>.m., 
and induct Mt. Vert.

The resignation of Rev. Mr. .Gordon, 
Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, .again came up 
for action, .as Mr. Gordon, wishes for 
the present to enter the teaching pro
fession, and has prospect of an .appoint
ment in Vancouver. After . hearing 
parties the Presbytery .resolved .to accept 
the resignation, it also appointed Rev. 
E. D. iMcLaren as intérim- moderator of 
the session.

The first of the autumn; '.mists came 
down upon us last night very densely, 
and it continued till about 8 o’clqpk this 
morning. V

The London) Canning Co. have closed 
their pack for the season at ' 21,000 
cases. The) $5edteraticmi Company expect 
to close' ini a day or two with a pack 
of 25,000 cases. The nun, of fish is 
gradually slacking down, but .catches of 
100 to .200 fish per boat are still com- 
mon occurrences.

C. G. Sex smith, storekeeper, Eburne, 
before the magistrate on a double

,

REVELSTOKE.
A meeting of the business' men of the

VANCOUVER.
.Commissioner Herchmer, of the 

town called to discuss the subject Mounted! Police, has arranged for sever- 
incorporation on Monday nigba was a| thousand) dollars’ worth of goods to 

not much of a success, as part of the be forwarded' front Vancouver to Dyea 
crowd turned up at 8 o’clock and the for the Mounted' Police. The steamer 
balance at 8:45. It was practically de- Oapilano, bound for Dyea, had 70 cattle, 
cided that nothing could be done to 40 horses and 20 passengers, besides all 
petition for incorporation until the prop- ■ the freight she could carry. Among 
erty owners get their titles registered, those who left by the Capilano were: 
and a committee was appointed to take W. Perdue, of Revelstoke, and a party 
this matter in hand.

While the drop in silver is causing son, and A. G. Harris. Another’tarty 
an uneasy feeling in the lower country, : consisted of Messrs. Kennedy, Whitler,
Big Bend, with its gold-bearing creeks Gordon, Bigger,, D. Campbell, E. Gar
anti ores, is quietly but steadily forging rier, J. W. Finnic, E. A. "Thicker, O. 
its way to the front. A good deal of E. Jacques, S. J. McAllister, W. An- 
nice looking waterworn shot gold ie be- derson, R. R. Harris, W. Croteau end
ing brought to town. New strikes of D. Good.’, 
gold bearing ore are being reported from
Keystone and Lakeview mountains. ! mine, Texada, island, is here waiting 
With proper transportation facilities 1 shipment to Swansea, 
there is no -doubt that the Big Bend ,! Mr. Brown, who first located the Fire 
country would at this very time be go- i Mountain property at Harris lake, says 

NEW WESTMINSTER. ing ahead with great rapidity. In this ! they are inviting all who care to visit
On Friday evening a meeting will- be connection it is interesting to note that ! their now famous property. He has just 

held in- New Westminster to consider the an American steamship owner was in (returned from the mine, where he and 
usual October exhibition. town last week, whs was very favorably j an engineer traced the lead over the sur-

The majority of the canners are pay- impressed with " the prospects of trade j face for 1,000 feet. The tonne! being 
ing. off their fishermen and have dis- awaiting a regular steamship service j pushed-in for depthis now *75 feet frète 
continued packing. The run was big, from the head of the canyon to Death;' the surface, and the ore is as rich, as 
but short, and it has not been the best Rapids, and expressed an intention of.. (ever, with clearly defined -wafts. Mr* 
year on record for the fishermen. "returning to further examine the . rBrown says that no one inexperienced

There is a rumor about that the price ground. .[.can have any idea of the huge task of
of canned salmon has gone up to 20s. in Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., paid a visit i ! (establishing a mill in the mountains. He 
England, and if this is true the canners to Bear creek the other day, and was V isays the Fire Mountain mill will be
will make a fair profit on their pack, much struck "with what he saw there.!,iready for work, he thinks, on or before
Everyone interested in the prosperity of Mr. Mitchell-Innee, a young Englishman, j vOctober 15, but to accomplish this great 
this great industry will heartily wish jg working a couple of claims, which are -j-.task a large gang of men and horses are 
that the rumor is correct. showing up very well. The claims are q'-ehgaged. The machinery for the mill is

This evening’a.meeting of the British on a ledge traceable for ten or twelve)hall at Tipella or on the site. The mill 
Columbia Lacrosse Association will be miles, and which Mr. Kellie thinks isiVAite is two miles from the mines. A 
held.in the city hall, The principal busi- the biggest surface showing in the prov--itramway is being built from the" mines 
ness of the meeting) yrjll be to consider ine. There is no wash above the timber ito the site.
and discuss the question of the pc'est line on the mountains, and prospect-- r. Mr. Edwin Dudley arrived yesterday
against A. Turnbull, of the Westmin- ing can be done on horseback, if any- j from Boston He will -take the place of 
ster team, which was filed by rhe "Van- body wanted to. ' /Col. Peterson as American consul here,
couver dub. Owing to the enterprise on the part of i r- Marquis Ito will arrive in Vancouver

In connection with the Royal Agrienl- the trustees of the public school here the-fleto-day. 
tural and Industrial Society’s exhibi- attendance is increasing very steadily aie An English correspondent writes to 
tion in October next, a public meeting of and an average attendance of nearly 70.i *be News-Advertiser that the British 
the citizens is called by the mayor for scholars daily is the result. The super- -Indian Navigation Company has pur- 
Friday evening, the 20th instant, to nr- intendent of education has notified tbe-1 chased the three steamships forming the*
'fange for- the" annual citizens’ cembra-. secretary, Mr. Charles Lindmark, that')-Me between "Vancouver and Australia, 
tion. All those who are interest'd in a special grant of $120, to fit up the’"'and will continue the service, probably 
the exhibition should not fail to put U) school room for the employment of an-- substituting faster vessels for those now 
an appearance. other teacher, has been made, and has 11 on the line. The B. I. Co. owns one of

Three carloads of cattle arrived per given the trustees power to engage an - 
; C.P.R. yesterday—two for Victoria and other teacher at, once. Arrangements
one for Nanaimo. are made by the trustees to have the- ’where in the Indian and Chinese seas,

The hot weather still continues in this second teacher ready to'start on Mon- >1 ljwhile it runs regular lines between Éng- 
city. The atmosphere is not quite as day. 1 land and India and Australia through
clear as it has been, owing, no doubt, to The Revelstoke Development Co. are -1 the Suez Canal, 
bush fires, hut the heat is felt quite as busy putting the finishing touches too-
much, and in consequence a number of their machinery. Their flume is com-!
people are complaining of ill health. pleted, and runs; along the -surface of the f Edward DilUngham was arrested last

The steamer Transfer arrived on Fn- bank, from which the pay dirt can be-f night on. a warrant charging him with 
day evening, having undergone a thor- shovelled anywhere along its length forging an order for the delivery of a 
ough overhauling. She has been repaint- Mr. Taylor expects to have the dirti1çbuggy aii(j hanjega to himself. The bug-
ed inside and outride, and has the ap- running m the flume next week. -Thefti «anti- harness was the property of H. 
pearance of being a new boat. She machinery is nearly ready and-runs with i .p Holley, who is now in Victoria, and 
went down to the North Arm on Satur- Freat smoothness. Mr. Taylor thinks been Jeft in charge of W. J. Nor-
day for 2,150 cases of salmon from the the pay dirt-on the claim will average ,-^ 0n the 20th July last Dillingham 
Richmond cannery.1 She will resumether jJK>ut to the cublc fo<>t Revelstoke, presented Mr. Norfork with what pnr- 

t^ips to Chilliwack and back at 8 Herald. ' ['ported to be an order signed by H.' P.
•o’clock on Tuesday morning and will ' aT l Holley, instroetiag-faitn ,to deliver to the
itafte iup :a number of Indiana who are re- ROSSLAND: bearer the afttelee ffientioned. Mr. I^ir-
.tuitniqg home after the fishing season. Rossiand, Aiig, 19.—-A special f . fork, of course, parted with thé g pods 

The, Steamer Itithet arrived here on Kaslo .states that a big strike has h^h;|and wrote lioMcpttoi-timt effect. Holley
Friday With 1,500 cases of canned sal- made in the Carbonate, Springer Crack., "replied tha* hriibldngivcD no such order
anoh for shipment east per C.P.R. She In the lower tunnel there is now 22inches ' j;o Dillinghahif.Mtid tneqncstcd that steps 
left here yesterday with 100 sacks .of of solid galena, averaging over $1TH> be taken:,to recover the property. The 
potatoes and two cars of flour for Vic- per ton in all Values. The three upper./.hearing.of the case will probably come 
tracia. Dr. Fagan and Mr. Blood were tunnels are now. all in ore and ’shipments. . yp on Wednesday next, 
passengers on board the Rithet. will begin at once. The mine, is owned’ The public school re-opened on Men-

The aheamer Edgar brought up 500 entirely in Rossiand. .day with the attendance above the aver-
c-aeee of salmon for shipment east. A special from Nelson states (hat Alice 0ge f0r opening day. There was quite

The C.P-R. now have 6,150 cases of Willis, who was shot last Tuesday by r'a number qf new scholars.- On account 
salmon heme for shipment east. Several H. B. Swyney, who then shot himself, is of the hot weather school now cam- 
carloads went out toy, last night’s train dead. She left an estate ôf $12.i)00 to mences at 8 a.in., there being no after- ' 
and the balance of About, 10 carloads will her mother in Austin, Texas, appu uting noon session. The he t is very- trying 
follow. Dr. Lefban hèr executor.. . for both teachers and pupils^—Inland

The steam tog Lois, Capt. Cates, of The Le Roi company announces that. Sentinel.
Vancouver, was busy loading cans at.the jn addition to furnishing ore (o run its
Automatic Cam Factory yesterday. own plant at' Northport it has arranged

The eammeriee -expect to have a fair ran to supply Mr. Heinze with enough ore to 
of fish this evening and will keep on keep. his smelter at Trail running , for daty this.week to chronicle the death, of 
packing until the -em-d of the season, the four years after the conclusion of the w. Darlington, of Darlington Sc Bel- 
251 h of August. ... > , present contract- linger, assayere, of toi*' place. Mr.

Quite a nnefcer Indians were in. Bids were opened today for Roselanô's Darlington was the/resident partner of 
town yesterday, and although this season first Jssue of debentures. They all range,, the firm and was universally popular, 
has not been a flood one for fishermen around par. . He was for some time connected with
a considerable aciowmt of cash must have There is war in the local customs, OI,e of, the large smelting works at Butte, 
been paid away to tradesmen, etc. house between Collector McDonald and Mcntana, and his partner. Mr; Beillng-

Another party of Asmericans left here Customs Officer Forresteri This morning er> jS now with the Heinze smelting 
yesterday morning for the other side of at 10 o’clock Collector McDonald repri- wqrks at Trail. The deceased was >11 for DWMwnniwr
the border line. The total number leav- ma tided Forrester for^his dilatory man- gome time, but everyone thought it was ;v A NEEDED APFOINIM h-a j. .
ing here will be between 500 and 600. oer In. keeping the office bookk when a on]y a matter of a few -weeks until we- ---------“
This number will represent cl good sum dispute arose, and Forrester was then. Would see his genial face once more At the last sitting qf the legislature
of money of which British Columbia will suspended. For satisfaction that officer aiEong$t us. The body was taken to an act was passed which is styled tne 
not benefit by one cent. . Irft toe office,apd immediately wired, to New Denver for burial. Inspection of Metalliferous Mmes Act,

Mr. R, L. Drury, of Victoria, inspector,bf customs at New W-eet-, jt js reported in town to-day that a 1897, and by its provisions it provia s,
ia the city as a delegate of th* . GéBéétor McBwhld great strike has been made on the G4»n- besides other things, for tne app
dal Lacrosse Association, is also secre- with malfeasance in office in charging dyke. It is situated on the second north ment of an inspector or mines. y
tary of the Liberal Association of Vio exorbitant duties and only remitting the fork of lemon creek almost adjoining the to the present it is safe to say -
torfa, and) gave some intererting P«- proper amount to the department. He St. Louis. Fete MeNicol came in yeeter- thority of the Hieutenant-uovernoT u»»
ticulars concerning the convention abo charges him with- renting part of J day with half a sack full of rock. The not been exercised; Therefore ^
which it is understood the liberal As- the government offices, to a customs qVflrtz ;s certainly fine, carrying free respect remains a oeM • 
sedations of the province propose to broker named Finnegan and making no goid. i also learned vn good authority not right that this sfiouw .
hold in this dty during fair week, to returns. The third charge is that he that a refusal of $10,000 on a bond was lf the reports that are , «f
take steps to organize for the coming has a broker’s office connected with his mnde. j’rfim reports the ledge is foiir '““Wnce of 9. ’ f
provindal campaign, against the gov- own with an electric bell, and that when feet wide and in a very easy place to “** thf-* Ittained considerable Washington,
eminent. Mr. Drury says that great In- a broker is required Ae rings the bell worS. aro afivThW W : : :
tereat is manifested1 in this proposed^ con- and the broker is on the bc^, and that ---------- depth ii* their wtirki t _ y their ^1 snbtxwe you talked about other wo-
veation throughout Vancouver Island, he shares the profits. Officer Forrester OHI1XIWÀCK. !?fe i th^e’ eir- i m«n at the sewing society this afternoon,”
and hto advices are to the same effect ai8o gaye he had reported to the head of M y , ^mej uhder should -lose “w Mr- Oawker to 'Me wife,
from: toe interior. It is proposed that the department at Ottawa, and that some- B.^Reeves having ..reo^Teda etototahices replied Mrs. Cawker.
éaéh ; Dominion electoral district In the startling disclosures wUi be made before Çomjnuniçation from J. R. Anderson, «6 time ln procurirtg the services Of a are pot so conceited as men, who talk
******* shall -send fifteen- delegates to the investigation ends. ^Coll-'ctor Mc- ^abo“« themsglyes.”

». v iVdw»..v«W1» WOOD the coriventioiL^aiid the indications are Donald was seen by p SpokeemanrRe-,. 5. nrevént thé ne- • «c ^ imt mhWrîwi while I
W.,,.Ü,0D0 .that the fall atfeta wflfJbe present from view representative, and said that there. of the Spokane Fruit Fair, expfws«a|é./>nee, atnd by so dbing prevtot thé ne- “So you,ve got married while I was

every district.9 Jt is not the intention of was nothing in the charges, and that he «PPreciatlon of the British Coin^jflhntt^ty of a Atheé^f C0”8rat',^fyo“’,ol^J^a”'
the Liberal Association. Mr. Drury says did not fear an investigation. McDonald fruit shown laet year, and inviting a ^'^toonicIed some day te one or otoeF of having njw eot rid of tha^ sheriragon 
-to for»- a^W’61 etaosltkm .party has been in the government service for, l ««r «hjhlt this year, President Pa ÿlegj At metalliferous mining eampa.-Mld- ofahousebeper. ^ .
Sut to stork ar kb inxEkry of the prd- ye»rt, is a trusted and reliable employee calls a-special meeting of the Agrid»l>/4t*y Advance. «But It’s she I ve aaorrie^, wJndy.

>v. - - yftnïtn o vu - , «i,i ur . - V ’ f. iu- -.«»». •*»
--JT

Q.C., represented Dr. Soga.

i
of seven; A. W. McConnell, George Wil- were

KASLO.
The large consignment of machinery 

for the Dardanelles mine arrived here 
last night, after a delay of nearly 40 
days on the road, and will go forward to 
McGuigan at once. The wagon road to 
the. mine was completed" some weeks 
ago, and there will he no delay now in 
plhging the machinery on the .grounds. 
Contracts have been let for transporting 
the" same to the mine. At the mine 
there has been great activity during the 
past few months. The Great West
ern, near the Washington, which was 
taken" up by the Two Friend» Company, 
joined the list- of shippers last week. 
The property is said to contain' a large 
amount of concentrating ore, which 
statement is borne out by the action of 
the, company in putting in a bin and ar
ranging with the Washington mill to 
handle the ore.—The Kootenaian.

A big strike has been made on the Car
bonate, on Spring creek, three miles 
from Sproule’S siding on the Kaslo & 
Slocpn railway. The property is owned 
by a Rossiand company, of which J. B. 
McArthur, D. M. Linnard and W. G. 
Johnson ane the principal stockholders. 
The strike was made in the No. 3 tunnel, 
which is in 280 feet. There are 22 inches 
of clean galena in the face, averaging 
over $I0(i in silver and lead. The in
dications are that a good, strong body 
of ore has been tapped, and Mr. Porter 
is enthusiastic about toe prospects of the 
property.

im.

AFFAIRS AT SANDON. 
Sandon, Aug. 21.—The incorporation of 

iandon is in sight. The necessary names 
lave been obtained, and a petition will 
ie sent to- the Ueutenant-gevemor-in- 
■ouncil this week;
Hon. George E". Foster is m town- 

ooking after some silver propositions. 
Chief Constable Hamilton has been re

stated by Superintendent Hussey, the 
barges against him having proven to be 
rivions. ,".r
The fall in silver does not seem to 

ffect this district. The owners of the 
•rincipal mines, while they naturally feel 
ore. say that they can and" wOI work 
hem if silver goes down to 40" cents..
The ore suipments for the week ending 

9th inst. were 1,35714 tons.

AROUND KAMLOOPS"- 
During the week a healthy movement 

noticeable about town in mining 
ircles, and several important deals have 
pen reported. This, of course j% but 
ie natural result of the amountr-of work 
one. From what can be gleaned from 
ie week’s transactions, it appears that 

number of the leading prospecte « on 
!oal Hill are falling into the hands Of 
ood partiear—hesce mining matters have 
sken an upward tendency. The- copfi- 
enee of- -th»-me4ort*y of those 
laims. in this camp in their commercial 
aiue is-atteeted by the number of çerti- 
cates of work- issued in respect thereof, 
rhich is far in excess of all1 expectations, 
nd the persistency with which the work 
f prospecting and developing has con- 
nned. Every week bring*- tidings of 
ew finds and encouraging results from 
-ork that is being performed on chums- 
ndergoing development. Op:Wednesday- 
Andrew Thompson, of NbrtB Thompson, 
(ho has been working along- the rim of 
hmieson creek, brought up a nice little 
ample of yellow metal, the result of a 
ew days’ work through a small sluice 
ead. about six miles up- the creek, 
amieson creek has been refvarding for 
lany years part, on a limited scale, those 
rho have made calls oh her in this 
•ay. And there is no doubt the source 
E this gold will" be found in some of 

leads recently located" on the creek, 
here is gold bearing rock somewhere 
tere that will be brought to light by the 
-stem of prospecting now in vogue.—In- 
nd Sentinel. . - <$$386

-Forty tons of Ore from the Van Anda
h

The Second

opponents.
The Victoria police force covered them

selves with glory, for Mr. W. A. Ander
son and Colin Cameron managed be
tween them to secure a very large num
ber of prizes. Anderson won the fol
lowing events: Putting the stone, bag
pipe competition, throwing the hammer 
and the race for Highlanders. Colin 
Cameron Won the sack race and tossing 
the caber.

R!i- was
charge of trading on tthe Sabbath and) 
selling liquor without a license. The 
Sabbath trading was proved and a, fine 
of $5 and hosts was inflicted. In the li
quor selling case there was proof of 
whiskey hawing been given out; for the 
benefit of ;an alleged invalid, but not of 
the sale 'of : the liquor. The case was 
dismissed.

Considerable anxiety "was felt rat "the 
presence off ranch a mass of decaying ‘fish 
an the banks of toe river here for a 
time, aed «certainly toe odor .was rmost 
unpleasant. The ground has been fair
ly well dtoameS up,- aantitheoartntoapheTe 
is much more tolerEChle. 'There will 
still be some little trouble in this con
nection, but not such :aa to -seriously -en
danger beaïtb, -and thanks are due to 
the -canners as well as to the health of
ficers for the promptitude in handling 
the matter-. Tt was no ordinary diffi
culty; as fish thrown into the water had 
to find lodgment -somewhere.

Fishermen are complaining bitterly 
about the result of their -season, as they 
had to throw away sudh a large propor
tion of the tfish they caught and the 
price they get for the rest Was so small. 
Some of them do not heritate to assert 
that more fiéh have been thrown away 
this season than have been packed. IT 
this is so, and if the pack amounts to 
750.000 cases, toe loss will "be enormous.

Steveston, Aug. 23.—A case in refer
ence to the revenue tax of considerable 
interest to Vidtoriane has just .been de
cided by Judge Pierson here. It appears 
that a Chinese hoes, Wan Tong, before 
leaving Victoria was called on by your 
collector to pay the revenue tax for 22 
of his men. Am the men had not then 
earned anything toe boss was not bound 
to pay, but in order to save bis men from 
being detained by the eéHeetor he 
the collector a promissory note for the 
amount, payable about the time he 
thought he could get cannery funds. The 
boss received the men’s receipts and has 
held them till now. Collector Fagan re
fuse to recognize these reetipte and con
tended that as the men had met earned 
their money befor coming here the tax 
should be paid here, and that in any 
event thé promissory note was neither a 
regular nor a bona fide transaction. The 
boss was a little mixed in lrie account of 
the note business, and there was mo one 
present to explain it more fully. One 
would have liked to have heard toe col
lector's version of it, and under what au
thority h^ is able to take a promissory 
note at four months in payment of taxes. 
After «careful consideration the judge 
gave a decision in favor of Collector Fa
gan and the Chinaman has paid him the 
tax, thia time in cash. The boss and 
the Victoria collector' will new have to 
reckon " together about the contents of 
that note. The case was a test one, and 
tiie result has ruled, the action of several 
of the bosses, a considerable sum having 
t**n added to the provincial exchequer. 
More will doubtless be heard of the mat
ter either from your collector or from 
.'our city council.

Our normal quiet is being rapidly re
stored. On Saturday a large number of 
our fishermen left, some by boat and a 
large number by the stages. Those who 
K*ill continue to " fish are getting fair 
• atches, and some canners are allowing 
them 12 cent's’ ‘"each for their, fish. A 
f<-w of ti)é catiperiéft have. sfcqt fiowrt 
al ogf-tl er. Th*-foitWing aroifafi,packs 
m Steveston,; sf. Jar as eloeedf5^,,

of tieorgfa
^derato3;...........................
^oonix end. Britannia 
John A. Hunie 
Ivondon
Colonial ........ . 16,000

Onr temporary citizens Are- rapidly 
having us, and our streets art "daily 
becoming quieter. Our store* ate doing

;
lS

Both men also received a
number of seconds.

The results pf the various events in full 
were as follows:

Quarter mile foot race—D. Sinclair won;
J, A. Bland, 2.

Patting the stone—W. A. Andersen won.
(36 feet 0 inches); Colin Cameron, 2 
(34.5%) .

Race toe boys under 12—H. A Hen won;
G. Bigger, 2; F. Terryhault, 3; Bertuc- 
clo, 4.

Race for girls under 12—Connie Telfer 
won; Margaret Mioore, 2; Hannah Aaron- 
eon, 3.

Highland fling, gentlemen In costume—
"Wi. Anderson won; B. H. Jameson. 2.

Sack race—Colin Cameron won; W. An
derson, 2.

Highland Bagpipe competition, for gen
tlemen In costume—WL A. Anderson won;
3. R. McKenzie, jr., 2.

Three-legged race—Ryan and Scott won; 
Smith and Freeman, 2.

Throwing the 16 lb. hammer—W. A. An
derson won (104 ft. 7 in.); D. F. Green, 2 
(85 ft. 7in.).

One mile relay race—D. Sinclair and T. 
Bruno won ; W. Peden and J. Imbert, 2.

Sword dance, gentlemen—W. Anderson 
won; M. Douglas 2.

Army and' Navy race—McLeod won; 
Smith (H.M.S. Cornus), 2.

Sailor’s Hornpipe, in costume—Elaine 
Telfer won; M. Douglas, 2.

One bundered yard foot race—Victoria 
competitors—F. Cuilin won, time 12 sec
onds; O, A. Wright 2. - • -

Highland flfng— BBaine Telfer won; Dot . 
Ormsby, Vanconver, 2. " "

i

MIDWAY.qks- 2-
Tb?o carloads of ore is to be at once 

shipped from the Victoria claif, at Camp 
McKinney, the ore to go out by way of 
Penticton arid the C. P. R. This ship
ment is the first made from the Victoria 
claim, but as a large amount of work 
has been done under the able direction of 
Mr. Bash, much more ore could be sent 
out if this trial shipment give satisfac
tory results and the management de
sired to make further shipments. The 
present lot of ore, it is Understood, goes 
to the Everett smelter. As before stated 
a great amount of development work 
has been done on the Victoria, as several 
hundred feet of tunneling .and drifting 
is the result of work carried on continu
ously for about a year past, with a force 
of 15 men on an average, 
has recently been somewhat reduced, 
much dead work having been completed.

As slowing the rapid development qf 
the country, schools are made necessary 
.qt Fairview and Camp McKinney, 
which schools, :;Wè are’give» -.to 'toder- 

. stand, will be. opened, at once. Three 
'year» ago the whole of the
south of Penticton Could only "boastrof D{nJ^s. -
one public school, but at this date, if the KaCe for local Boys’ Brigade, In uniform 
schools at Fairview and Camp McKin- _Alf. Hawton- won; J. Flnlayson, 2; F. 
ney be included, no less than nine are in Burns, 3; B. Robinson, 4. 
existence. What better indication is Tossing the caber, cup presented by Mr. 
needed of the advancement of the conn- Hewitt Bostock, M.P., to be won terre

stst0""1
Air. G. McL. Brown, Executive Agent for Gordon Highlanders—Copelar l

of the C. P. R-, with headquarters at won. Bills, 2; Payne, 3; McQuarrie, -i; 
Vancouver, paid this district a visit the Hugh Dunn, 6; Wm. Dunn, 6. 
past week, coming in by way of Pentic- Tug-of-War, Victoria Scots v. H.M.S. 
ton Mr Brown reports a very notice- Cornus—Won by toe Scots In two straight 
able improvement throughout the whole pulls, tee winning team being comnose/t

nnrticnlarlv at Fair- ”< Oollû Cameron (captain), W. A. Ander- district, and more particularly at Fali> M McI>onaldj L. McNeill and B. Me-
View, at which point the C. P. R. are £^nait
laying do'WJi a (vast quantity of mining Best dressed boy In Highland costume— 
machinery, material, supplies, etc. j, r. McKenzie, jr.
Among other matters pertinent to the Race for Highlanders In costume—W. A. 
welfare of the C. P. R. Mr. Brown was Anderson won; OoMn Cameron, 2. 
while in this section making searching Single stick competition, for men of H, toïùfrils relative to the hoyrott passlv^ ^

ly established by the Boundao1 ^eek mile running race, championship of
merchants against the C. P. K.—Mia- Brltish Columbia—F. J. Daniels won from 
way Advance. a field of five. Time. 4.59.

for H.M.S ’8 Navy-Smith (H. 
Ml S. Comus) won; Sonthwlck, 2.

Special tug-of-war, Gordon Highlanders 
vr Victoria Boys’ Brigade—Gordon High
landers won.

Association football match—Victoria 
Boys’ Brigade v. Gordon Highlanders-'- 
Gordon Highlanders won. " "

Piping and dancing—Special prize to 
Blaine Telfer.

»

the largest, if not the largest, fleet? in 
"top world, its vessels being found every-

s:i-. KAMLOOPS.

I

This forceose

Ci 5usual

iRITIS'H COLUMBIA DIRECTORY.
1

enderson’s New Directory Completed 
and Now Being- Delivered.

The fourth volume- of Henderson 8 
ritish Columbia Gazetteer and Direc- 
ry, with mining eroeyetoptetM®'» ‘pdbîieh"
I by the Henderson, Publishing Go., 
Ed., is now being drirrered to sobBcnb- 
s. It is a compart, weft bound vol»®» 
f 885 pages, printed in small, dear 
(pe, and divided hrto six parte. Tito 
st section; gives a1 directory of over 
1.000 free miners in one alphabetical 
pt, with number of certificate, date, 
U place of issuance from June 1**, 
m to May 31st, 1897; tte#eoaV**l 
bn gives an a Ipb ahetiea* 
e mining arid devetopmrtit companies 
|irig business in British Columbia,. fi*r" 

their capital, stock, where inert" 
ted ami officers, with inform*to311 
rding their properties; sectioti

and1 directory of over 750

for Victoria boys—M.

gave

? ■
.

,1
!II!

CITY NOTES.SLOGAN 
Slocah City. Aug. 17,—It is my sad

■

i

i

A]

a gazetteer
laces in British Columbia, am** 
phubetieal order; section: four 
Ie incorporated companies, other 
Lning, showing capital, stock, date 0 
[gist ration a net head office; the fit* 
Iction gives a classified business dM* 
ry. The work has been, carried oriri 
I quiet and systematic manner. ( 
Impany, who have had 26 year» 
[rience in directory work, claim this » 
le most difficult task they _ have ^ 
Id in hand. A large „ 
lok was put ill type,atid thee 
Vised. TheiJ last directory,,, 
ive a desèHption of thrt 
ace*. This year’s publics**
[3 ptaejes, entailing a rj| 
nt o( work to compile from 
su ü script hr such a short ti| 
ktione have been made to md 
e actual printing having bee* 
k past three week». The <** 
w a local one, with a eotnph 
ry plant, has been able to bri 
lok second-to none to the X 
Id one whl<*_ from a eaèual j 
ipearz to be worthy of tho 

community.

Sack raceh»
rà

|l^

*

The library of congress ranks sixth 
among the libraries off the world In; its 
présent contente. France has the largest 
present contents. France has the largest, 
England oomee next, then comes Russia, 
and Germany follows with her. libraries In 
Munich, Berlin and Strasburg, tee last 
named holding almost equal with that id
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ABOUT CANA
AND CL

Replies from Many < 
Queries From th< 

York Journal

Canadian Regulations A 
eigners Enforced Fir 

Impartially.

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The 
plies were sent to the Jq 
York, in answer to queri 
the Clondyke: 
“Dumbartonshire, Scotland 

“I am certain that the (3 
emment in the matter of <J 
act for the best interests on 
Canadian government^ hag 
tomed to regulate gold ruj 
kind. ‘

“Kingston 
“In reply to your telegram 

in reference to the ClondyH 
reefed by the Hon. Sir Ri 
wright, acting Premier of 
ion of Canada, to say that 
American subjects are tree 
etike.-and jwy Theusamc '■ J 

°W. C. T. (S 
“Private SI

“Knowlton, QueJ 
“Answering your enquiries 

Canadian regulations affect! 
ers in search of gold, they I 
the same for every country. I 
intention or desire to discrij 
we are determined to en fori 
and regulations firmly and B 

“SYDNEY El 
“Minister of Agi

< “There are also telegrams 
McLagan, Vancouver, and V 
man, Victoria. Chas. Lugri 
Colonist, is the only one a a 
Canadians who joined haut 
Americans in condemning th< 
which he erroneously says ar 
here—and also the holding < 
claims.

THE AMEER REP!

He Denies That the Afgha 
Have Joined the Mul

London, Aug. 23.—A displ 
Times from Simla says:

“The following official con 
was issued to-night (Mont 
Ameer has promptly replied 
ter in which the Indian | 
called his attention to infoi 
ceived by it to lhe effect th 
subjects had joined Padda 
The Ameer distincily denies 
of the reports that Afghan re| 
joined the Mullah. He engaj 
ly and personally, on behalf 
Cholam Haidah and the reg 
that no act of hostility will ev 
mitted by them. He allegi

• tribesmen have joined at all 
have joined secretly, for they. 
have dared to do so openly, 1 
feaa»f him. He attributes tl 
antes to the action of the Mi 
especially Haidah Mullah, who 
years has excited his own peoj 
against him in Afghanistan, a 
Bounces their conduct. This , 
important pronouncement, ani 
lished broadcast on the fro ni 
have ft great effect upon the 1 
General Eller will endeavor to i 
Afridis to have the hills sn< 
into the open, bnt it is feared 
cling to the ration* spurs rul 
towards Jamrud and Peshaw 
tnay delay their dispersal, and 
become troublesome by demo

• against the Rnki Ehel villas 
the hills. Kehat and the 
ts are still quiet”

The correspondent of the ‘ 
Simla says nothing about this 
which is probably born ont of 
*Bf that the Ameer, althougl 

does not disapprove of t 
™ the tribesmen, while there 1 
*her possibility of Russian in'

:

A not unlikelv result of the r 
be that the British will occuj 
WJ*»u, the summer beadquarto 

and the Oraksais. fro
SwLitbemvWO’H he kepf un,1 
control. The Afridis number J
V00 6r8t class hill fighters. The] 
aî?** the situation is 
Anglo-Indian army is largely
fcom the Afr dis.

' :

'
%ivA ,s.4
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PHENOMENAL TIMEWEST COAST MINES.
. » •

A Great Vein at Quataino Believed to be 
Rich in Mtugral.

(From our own correspondent.)

WOODS MUST BANG Orlando -Warner^and “t^ 
ship carpenters, gave evidenceAndr^S, 
that they understood there’ 8al"ingS’SÆS?" <
Of Mr. Oliver Richards "lr nVid,I1'e 
foreman on the Coquitlam when .h !i”g’8 
being repaired, who came over Wa» 
coma this morning for that nn °® Take taken. at r,UrPo«.. ■

RUSHING ¥ DYEA and It is now closed. Fish are not run
ning, jt seems, in the west const rivers 
as yet, although they are very plentiful 
outside, and the Indians are making large 
catches. At the (Clayoquot cannery but 
200 cases have been token so far. Min
ing is the thing on the coast at pre
sent, and prospectors' are as thick ar 
hotel runners around an incoming steam
er at the C.P.N. Co.’s wharf. They are 
to be met everywhere. ' The Willapa 
brought down seve:al sacks of ore, in* 
chiuing about balf a ton for W. J. 
Dwyer, who will send it to the Victoria 
Metallurgical Works for treatment. The 
passengers downward were Nelse^Maet- 
sen atid B. Petersen, Cape Scott; Mr 
Has ard, the government rond agent, 
from Quatsino; R. Mulemnn. from Kyu- 
qnot: W. Rene and R. L. Hooper, .from 
Nootka; Wm. Logan. H. M. Fox, J. 
Nicholes, J. P. Falls, J. C. Klncade, from 
Albemi; G. A. Huff. M.P.P., and Mr. 
Johnson, from Albemi; and W. J.‘ 
Dwyer, J. J. Baird and T. Fleeton, from 
San Juan. The Willapa will not be able 
to get away again this evening, as in
tended.

The Dominion steamer Quadra was 
out to-day attending to matters in con
nection with the erection of the new 
beacon at Brotcfcie ledge. The work on 
the beacon, Oapt. Walbran says, is pro- 
greasing very favorably and the light 
will be in service there warning marin
ers of the hidden danger in about two 
weeks.

Full Court Upholds Decision of Low
er Court in the Nelson 

Murder Case.

Campbell Clips Nearly Two Hours 
Off the Western Century 

Record.
The Steamer Danube to Carry Another 

Large Contingent of Miners 
to Dyea.

Quatsino, July 30.—The largest strike 
of the season is believed to have been 
found at Qnatsino. A great lead of min
eral has been located upon the southeast 
arm of the Sound; it has been triced over 
four miles already, sixteen claims be
ing stoked upon it The vein runs from 
forty to sixty feet in width—solid masses 
of mineral.

Mr. Barnard, representing foot claims 
for a Spokane company, returned last 
boat with a full outfit of men and tools 
to go down on thè vein and take out a 
few tons for à mill test. He reports the 
assay from the surface ran $7 in gold, 
$16.50 copper, and $3 In silver. Mr. 
Barnard, who has many years experience

to 4

Other Riders Moke Very Good 
Time—Lacrosse Matters—

The Ring.

Abundant Evidence Besides the Dy
ing Statement Which Was 

Objected To.

She Leaves To-Night or To-Morrow 
The Seattle Late—Other 

shipping Matters.

will

HairJBenewer, a PrepamLn o? ?a;!'> 
passed -merit. ot ansn.L. A. Campbell, the Esquimatt bi

cyclist, has again proven himeélf one of 
the strongest road riders in the west, 
covering the century in phenomenally fast 

in mining, b th hi Kootenay and else- thne over the Saanich peninsula coast 
where, believes they have found at las' 
a mine that will prove the best in the 
province.

.Mr. Hazard arrived last boat to com
mence work on the road, and found 
nearly all of the settlerp gone to Rivers 
Inlet to fish at the canneries. They 
will feel sorry they went when they find 
it out, as they would only have been 
too glad to work home, instead of go 
ing off that far. The settlers remaining 
have all staked claims on the great lode 
and are quite jubilant in consequence.

When walking along the vein tin the 
mountain side, clear off the moss and 
knock off a piece of rock, there is the 
m’ss of shining sulphurets. Go on again 
two. or three hundred yards and -the 
same thing occurs again. Where the vein 
crosses on Mr. Nordstrom’s claim the 
sides show one mass of solid mineral.
Any company that would build a mill 
here to treat the ore would get a good 
bargain from the settlers for their 
claims, as they are anxious to have the* 
district settled up.

Two other leads of white quartz have L. A. Campbell 
been found, but it is not known what 
the assay value is. as we only have r 
monthly boat, and it takes so long tc 
find anything out. An expert here from 
the other side reports plenty of granite, 
slate and d’orites in place and plenty of 
country to find good mines in.

The full court" this afternoon refused 
the application for a, new trial for James 
Woods, convicted at Nelson of the mur
der of Samuel Wood and sentenced to 
death for the crime. It was held by Mr. 
Duff, counsel for the prisoner, that the 
dying statement of the deceased, ad
mitted as evidence at the trial, should 
not have been admitted. The chief jus
tice, in his judgpsent, held that the state
ment was admissible, as frem" the first 
the deceased was convinced he could 
not live. Irrespective of the dying state
ment, however, there was abundant evi
dence, says the chief justice, against the 
prisoner. He agreed with the learned 
trial judge in every particular. No
thing occurred at the trial whereby any 
substantial wrong or miscarriage was 
done, and the application mast be re
fused.

Hon. Mr. Justice McCreight took very 
similar grounds for refusing the applica
tion. The dying statement contained lit
tle or nothing not proved in the evidence, 
and therefore no substantial wrong or 
miscarriage was done, and there could 
be no new trial.

Hon. Mr. Justice Drake gave the 
grounds for upholding the verdict. 

There was ample evidence besides (he 
dying statement, but even that was ad
missible, as the deceased was convinced 
that he would die.

From Friday’s Dally.
Wharf street is vefy busy to-day, and 

every avenue or slope leading to the 
waterfront is thronged with people. The 
busiest part of the waterfront, of course, 
is that in the vicinity of the C.P.N. 
Co.’s steamer Danube, which is taking on 
freight preparatory to her trip to Dyea 
and Skagway Bay. The Danube has 
been at the outer wharf for the pas’ 
two days loading freight, and she did 
not come in to the inner harbor until 
about noon to-day. In the paddocks 
near the Kingston’s wharf are a num
ber of pack horses, which a local man 
is selling to those going up on the Clon
dyke trail, and he is finding a ready 
sale. Local produce dealers are sending 
up a large quantity of hày and other 
food for the horses now up there, and 

merchant is contributinf

i
victoria next.

Grand Council of the Y.M.I M in 
Here Next Year.

The grand council of the Y \r, 
the northwest will be held in v for 
next year, the exact date to ho «lctoria 
the -executive. Thh decision f*'"1 
rived at during the recent annual ^ ar" 
of the grand council held in t ss,on 
early ill the week, the Victoria 
having returned borne yesterd-,!^8 
the Tacoma meeting the following „./! 
officers were elected: Grand presulf 
J. A. Garrechet. Walla Walla w ?' 
grand first vice-president, M. D 
Butte, Mont.; grand second viZ?/!’ 
dent, J. F. O’Brien, TSeoma w-„ f1" 
grand secretary, J. B. Coffey, Pnr„ 8h:: 
Ore.; grand treasurer, H. J o'S6d’ 
Victoria;.grand marshal, D. H. sfc’ 
Nanaimo; grand chaplain. Rev. J. r5 
Schram. Vancouver. Wash.; uZ; 
grand directors: H. J. Alstock ‘,r.L°f 
man), Portland; J. J. Connelbv Tv,!
J. B. Fogarty, Everett-; W. H 1-“a; 
New Westminster; and W H tr„ • ' Victoria. Ham=.

A number of amendments were 
to the constitution, including one redne 
ing the number of delegates. Hereafter 
councils with fifty or less members 
be entitled to but one delegate, while 
councils with ovej- fifty members 
be entitled to two.

and winning his second arrow within a 
fortnight on expired time of 6.59.30.

It wiH be remembered that Campbell 
established a Western Canadian record 
of 8.24 just two weeks ago to-day. Then 
last Saturday Charles Barker, profes
sional, of Vancouver, gave battle to his 
time, and the title of century champion 
became his with a mark of 8.10. When 
Campbell started out with Roy Nevine, 
H. Saüowuy and Sergt. Phillips, R.M. 
A., at 5.12 this morning, it was with a 
fixed determination that this shifting of 
the record must be stopped for a few 
days. And so it is. The Esquimalt 
teacher rode from the word go, and as 
a result the mark falls with a crash 
from 8.10 to 6.59.30, the finish—Mr. L. 
Tait, of Victoria West, having paced the 
last 20 miles—being at 12.1L30. Sallo- 
wky came home at 1.04, his expired time 
being 7.52; and Roy Nevine at 1.20, with 
a record of 8.08.

The Centurions now resident in Brit
ish Columbia are in number as follows:

From Saturday’s Dally,
It was noon to-day before the steamer 

Danube started1 on her voyage to Skag- 
Bay with another large crowd of

to her cargo in one way and another 
The City of Beattie, which, arrived from 
the Sound about noon, brought over a 
number of miners who will be paesen- 

the Danube, one of whom, Wm.

6
r way

miners for the Clondyke and' packers, 
who will endeavor to rake in the shekels 
by helping the others to get there. The 
Danube was to have sailed yesterday 
evening, bnt there was delay in getting 
the freight aboard, delay in clearing the 
said freight, and delays of mauA kinds, 
so it was impossible to do so. 
preparing to cast off her lines about 11 
o’clock, when word came to Captain 
Meyer to w^it, as Mr. SfeEor, wEo had 
made up his mind' at the last moment, 
wanted to put a number of horses on 
board. These horses will be taken to 
Skagway and there sold, or perhaps a 
pack train organized. There were-about 
80 horses on board altogether and many 
mules, ar.d in the hold were many wa
gons, all of which were to go into the 
business of packing supplies to the sum
mit: The-passenger accommodation was 
all taken üp, and many Victorians were 
to be seen- among the passengers. 
Among tlrem were, two well known 
draymen who for a tong time past 
have been in the service of the Victoria 
Truck & Dray Co. They were "Messrs. 
Craig and Munro, and if any one had 
spoken to these men yesterday morning 
about going to Skagway they would 
have laughed at the idea. They made 
up their minds yesterday afternoon. 
Messrs. Craig andi Munro are taking up 
three teams of heavy horses, à big wa
gon and two dump carts. Other men 
who will engage in packing are Jack and 
Angus Mclnnes, the latter being efrst- 
while the city pound-keeper. They took 
up seven horses, a dump cart and two 
wagons. Peter Hansen, with his driv
er, Frank Worth, took up two teams 
and a wagon. John Day, of' the Esqui
malt Hotel, was another of the Argo
nauts.
Dawson in company with J. Barrett, 
forrmerly of the Plymouth Bakery, and 
C. Tulk, formerly of the Omineca sa
loon. When they reach Dawson this 
party will, in all probability, start a ho
tel. Another Victoria passenger was 
C. H. Hansford, the assayer, who goes 
up to work for the British Yukon Co. 
The Danube was low down in the wa
ter when she left port, for besides the 
large number of horses she had a very 
large amount of freight, included in 
which was about 1,200 bales of hay, 
which local produce dealers are sending 
to Skagway for sale there. The Dan
ube will go to Dyea and Skagway direct, 
not calling at any of the northern ports, 
and on her return she will make a trip 
to St. Michaels with the materials and 
men for the construction of the C. P. N. 
Co.’s Yukon steamer.

gers on
Brook, brought with him six horses, four 
mules and a large amount of produce 
and provisions. The Danube will call 
at Vancouver, but will not touch at any 
of the other ports, the Louise, which 
sails to-morrow, attending to the north
ern business. At Vancouver a party of 
mounted police, in charge of Inspector 
Strickland, who is on his way back to 
the gold fields, will embark. Sergeant 
Raven, one of the police party, has been 
in the .city for the past two days mak
ing the necessary arrangements for the 
trip, buying provisions, etc., for both the 
men and their horses.

Every .inch of space available for 
horses will be taken up. The Danube 
will sail at 8 o’clock, or as soon after 
that hour as she is ready. She will 
make the return trip as quiclcly as pos- 
siole, and her next Voyage will be to 
St. Michaels, with the material and men 
for the construction of a stern wheel 
steamer which the C.P.N. Co. will run 
on the Yukon river.

6:59:30I H. Salloway .. 
Roy Nevlns ... 
C. F. Barker . 
•G. H; Gibbons 
W. Deane .... 
Chas. Bush ... 
H. Pettlcrew . 
•F. J. Naftel . 
T. A. Johnston

7:52She was 8:04same
8:10
8:36 will.8:38
8:59

! 8:59
COLLECT,9:80

ON TBSLIN LAKE. ,9:56* GOLD GALORE. SVMUühT

WRAPPER

A Stern Wheel Steamer and a Sawmill 
to be Built.

LACROSSE.
VICTORIA DROPS OUT.

The Capital Lacrosse Club has prac
tically dropped out of the provincial 
league, and m a manner that lays them 
open to considerable censure. They have 
played all their home games, with one 
exception, while they have two engage
ments ■ away from home, one at West
minster and the other at Vancouver. 

‘The game at Westminster should have 
been played to-day, but the Capitals 
p’ead that they could not get up a team. 
Some kind of a team, even if they were 
all juniors, should have been sent. The 
Capital club has profited financially by 
the games played' at home, and they 
should not prevent the other clubs from 
reaping the benefits of matches played in 
their cities. There is still one game to 

played here, and Vancouver cannot 
afford to forfeit it by not coming down, 
which is an additional reason why the 
Capitals should have played their out of 
town matches. Whén Victoria had a 
winning team Vancouver and New West
minster played out the season, and the 
Capitals should do the same, win or 
lose.

F.- M. Yorke, the well-known steve
dore, who has resolved to build a steam
er for servicé on the waters of Teslin 
Lake, and a saw mill at the head of the 
lake, returned from the Sound on the 
steamer City of Seattle this morning. 
He brought with him a large amount of 
machinery, the loading of which detain
ed the steamer many hours on the 
Sound. This machinery, which was pur
chased from the well-known Seattle ship 
building firm of Moran Bros., consists 
of boilers, pipes, cylinders, etc. Mr. 
Yorke, with a party of Victorians to help" 
him carry out the work, will leave Vic
toria about the beginning of next week 
on the steamer Thistle, which has been 
chartered for the trip. The Thistle will 
land the expedition and passengers and 
freight at the month of the Stickeen 
river and from there the machinery and 
men will be taken by a smaller ves
sel up the river to Telegraph creek, from 
which point the trail will be taken to 
Teslin Lake. Arrived there the work,.of 
erecting the saw mill will be begun at 
once, and as soon as the saw mill, is,,in 
running order lumber will be sawn, far 
the steamer. This steamer will be, a 
stern wheeler, drawing not more tl&n 
two and a half feet of water at the most 
when loaded. Teslin Lake is on the all- 
British route to the Clondyke gold fields, 
and from this lake the Hootalinqua river, 
which joins the Lewis river, takes its 
source.

It is understood the Dunsmuirs are the 
financial power behind this enterprise,.

A Part 7 Arrive at Seattle 
the Starr With Ninety 

Pounds Of It.

on

i ;
it

Rich Strikes Made on Dominicn 
Creek—Millions To Be 

Taken Out
1 The steamer Eugene, which will carry 

a cargo of provisions and a large num
ber of men up the Yukon river to Daw
son City for Messrs. Davidge & Co., is 
due to arrive in the Roads on Monday 
next. She will not come to Victoria for 
many reasons, the saving of pilotage and 
other expenses being of course consider
ed. The plans of the Bristol have been 
changed and instead of returning north
ward from Comox she will come on to 
Victoria and take on her passengers and 
cargo at the outer wharf. On her way 
down she will stop -at Comox and take 
on a large supply of coal. The Bristol is 
expected to sail from here on Wesdnes- 
day or Thursday next and pick up her 
consort, the river boat, in the straits. A 
large number of inquiries are being 
made daily at Messrs. DaVtdge & Co.’s 
offices, and if the number ot mquirios is 
any criterion she will have a full cargo.

; iI AND COMPETE FOR THE

STEARNS
BICYCLESSeattle, Aug. 21.—(Special).—Edward 

Thorpe, of Seattle, Geo. Stewart, of Ta
coma, and Joe Winterholm, of Juneau, 
three of a party of four miners, who 
came out overland from Dawson, ar
rived here this morning on the steamer 
George E. Starr. The fourth member 
of the party was Jack Ross, of Douglas 
Island, who left the steamer at Junean. 
The party left Dawson City on July 4, 
and came out by way of the Pelly River 
and the Dalton trail, and were 38 days 
to salt’ water, at the mouth of the ChiV 
cat river. They brought out 90 pounds 
of gold, and report that rich strikes 
have been made on Dominion creek. 
They say that Stewart river needs pros
pecting, and declare that the summer 
.was too dry for a heavy output, and ex
press the opinion that between $10,000,- 
000 and $15,000,000 will be taken out 
this winter. Wages continue at $15 per 
day, and food is scarce.

This ie the party referred to ip a dis
patch from-Union yesterday evening as 
being Victorians.

—AND—
Ï

rGOLD

WATCHES
WHICH 
ARE. . : GIVEN AWAY 

EVERY MONTHHe goes right through to

See jour grocer for >i$4fcuJars, 
or drop a postcard to

LEVER BROS., Ltd, TORONTO

C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunligfjt Soap

THIS KINO.
GRIFFIN* KNOCKED OUT.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—Solly Smith, 
of Loa Angeles, repeated his perform
ance at Roby four years ago, by knock
ing out Johnny Griffin, of Boston, in the 
seventh round.

*
Notwithstanding the fact that the 

Clondyke boom is keeping them very 
busily engaged, the C. P. N. Co. are not 
neglecting their vessels. The Princess 
Louise, which sails for the Northern way 
ports to-morrow evening; the Danube, 
going to Dyea and Skagway direct, has 
been repainted, and the Transfer, which 
has just come off the ways, looks like a 
new vessel, having been repaired and 
overhauled thoroughly. The Transfer 
left for the Fraoer this afternoon to re
sume her run on the Chilliwack route.
The increased trade is also affecting 
them in other ways, for now there art
more men on the pay-roll of the company Following clo.e behind the Danube, 
than there has been for years. In- the ^ excursion steamer Queen, which is 
COm£an« 8 carpenter shop the carpenters taking the trip scheduled for the Mexi- 
are busily engaged building gang plante, co wi)t 8ail f[om the outer wharf to_ 
landing stages, etp., and m fact there morrow evening for Dyea ând Skagway 
hnstle all a*on£ $$ line.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.Ü
VAowrirm

AN EXCITING RACE.
Weymouth, Aug. 21.—In the regatta 

here to-day there was an exciting race 
between the yachts Bona, Meteor and 
Aurora. A good breeze was blowing. 
The Bona saved her time allowance by 
half a minute and won. The Aurora 
was second, beating :he Meteor by four 
seconds on the time allowance.

1
A LARGE

Auction SaleALIEN FISHERMEN

Returning by Hundreds to the U. S-, 
Their Pockets Lined With Gold.■

/ of Real Estate (Including small holding» 
and city properties) and Boats. Nets, about 
Two Acres of Barley, Buggy, Horse and 
Harness, Stage Coach and Mlsscellaneoui 
Articles will take place In the Open 
House and at the Public Wharf In

A good deal has been said from- time 
to time, says the Columbian, as to the 
number of alien fishermen who are em
ployed' on the Fraser river in connection 
with the canneries, but few, perhaps, 
have any idea of the number of such 
men. Some idea, however, may be had 
of the ttunibèr by watching the de- .

-Bay- She will carry another large con- partnre of trains over the C.P.R. for- .The - fohqwmg resolution, was passed
» _£•*,.• - ' , : tingent - of gold seekers and swell thé1 Whatcom, Seattle and other points in a meeting of the. Emanuel Baptist

The «teaser-city of Seattle was de ^wd at Skagway, for besides those the States. Now that the canneries are- church_beld last evening: : 
layed. at Seattle until six o cjock this taken from the Bound a number will em- .closing down for the season, these aliens Whereas, m—the providence of God, 
morning taking freight for Vi^onâ; here with their horse» and outfits, aje returning home with fheir pockets our brother, Rev. Alexander Grant,
and she did not arrive here, until- nearly - Among those sailing from here on the full of money, and without having spent paster of the First Baptist church, Win-
noon. She brought a large number of Queen are three sisters- of St. Ann, a dollar more than was absolutely ne- nipeg, has been called away from his
passengers, including a number of Cion- , who are going up to the hospital of that cessary. About one thousand have pure earthly sphere of labor; and whereas
dykers, who will take passage on the order at Juneau. The three sisters are chased tickets at the C.P.R. depot al- Brother Grant, in one of his latest pub-
steamer Danube for Dyea. Her cargo si8ter M. Florence, Sister M. Matthias ready this week. lie utterances, did earnestly commend
was a very heavy one, including, besides and Sister M. Romnald. Among the By far the majority of these foreign- the work and need of the British Co-
a number of horses, the heavy iron work miners are two, Ed1 Smith and John ers are employed by the canneries, and lumbia churches to the care and regard
for Mr. F. M. Yorke’s steamer, and a Wood, who have outfitted at Victoria to- do not own their own gear. They are, of the churches of Eastern Canada; and
large amount of hay and other feed for gr> in by way of the Stickeen and Tea- too, with perhaps a few exceptions, a whereas Brother Grant, by his large
local produce dealers. She left again iin Lake route. They will go as far most undesirable class, causing constant experience, his .earnest consecration and
for the Sound this afternoon. as Wrangel on the Queen. friction with our own fishermen. Many* uneeasipg labors, as mission superintend-

of theip are so-called British subjects ent, pastor and preacher, did exercise a
for a few months, and, crossing the line, widespread influence upon the churches
they resume their allegiance to the of Jesus Christ, and particularly of the
Stars and Stripes, bnt are good citizens Baptist denomination; resolved, that we,
of neither country. There is certainly members of the Emanuel Baptist "church, *or the insurance companies. Mr. Tagg 
room for a good deal to he done in this do hereby Mace on record our hearty ap- was employed on the work by the con-
direction when jnaking the proposed predation of our brother’s life and la- tractor, Mr. Thomas Shaw. In refer-
amendments to the fisheries regulations, bors, and our sense of the irreparable ence to Tagg’s dismissal, Mr. Darling 
At all events, steps should be taken to loss to the church of which he was *ai^ that Ta_gg was putting on some
preserve for our own fishermen the bene- pastor, and the denomination that for butt straps for a gang of rivetters, some
fits of reaping the harvest from the I so many years he had served so well; °t whom were waiting, when Captain

er, that we tender our Coilister noticed that by putting some
hy and fraternal condol straps on the other side the rivetters 

would not bave been delayed. Captain 
I Coilister spoke to Tagg about this, and 

Tagg replied in very abusive language 
Mr. Darling heard this and told the fore- 

'man to discharge Tagg.
Captain Gaudin asked the witness if 

he had told the foreman that Tagg-had 
been discharged because he (witness) did 
not wish to offend the inspector.

“I may have remarked casually,” Mr. 
Montreal, Aug. 19.—Granville C. Cub- Darling said, “that It did not do to 

ningham, ex-managing director of the make use of Bitch language to the inspec- 
Montreal street railway, leaves shortly tor.’’ He did not, he said, allow any man 
for Birmingham, England, to fill a cor- in his employ to nse such language, 
responding position there. The street car Mr. Thomson, the Inspector of boilers, 
system in Birmingham is run by a Tor- was the next witness. He produced the 
onto and Montreal syndicate. license of the Cariboo and Fly, and told

The MontreqJ exhibition opened to- why the license was not given to the 
day. The attendance was small owing to steamer to carry passengers from Vlc- 
rain. The fair continues until the 20th. , toria to Alert Bay. Captain Coilister and 

EHxten special constables were sworn himself, he said, did not consider her 
in this morning to assist in the work of seaworthy enough to carry passengers 
quarantining houses from which patients across Queen Charlotte Found, and if a 
suffering from smallpox .have recently license was given to the captain to carry 
fceen taken. There are now right pa- passengers to Alert Bay there might be 
tient suffering from the disease at the a temptation for him to carry passen- 
dvle hospital. gers further, there bring no means of

THE COEXISTER INVESTIGATION.RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE’■ i
More Evidence Given Before 

Gaudin Yesterday. '
CaptainPassed by the Congregation of Emanuel 

< Baptist Church. STEVESTON,

Ob Saturday, 28th August, 1897
The enquiry into the charges laid 

against Captain Coilister was continued 
yesterday before Captain Gindin. The 
first witness examined was Captain J. 
D. Warren, who stated that Captain Col- 
lister had acted as inspector for the 
underwriters • when the Bosconitz was 
being repaired some years ago, and had 
afterwards inspected her as government 
inspector of hulls.

Thomas Shotbolt, who was interested1 
in the Swan, a vessel built by Mr. 
Stevens three years ago, was examined 
m reference to conversations which had 
taken place between Captain Coilister 
and Mr. Stevens.

H. Darling, manager of the Unior 
Steamship Company, said that when the 
repairs were made on the Coquitlam 
Captain Coilister had acted as inspector

Full particulars In bills and future ad
vertisements. Parties having similar sub
jects ftir sale or surplus farm stock are 
asked to communicate with the subscriber 
at ones.

Steves ton, Aug. 6, 1897.
angO-lw-d&w

ALEX. PHILIP,
Auctioneer.
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WHOLESALE DRY COODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS-

The steamer Willapa returned early 
this afternoon from her trip to Capr 
Scott and way ports, her first trip to 
the west coast for the’C.P.N. Co. She 
brought down 35,000 cases of empty 
tins from the Nootka cannery, which 
have been sold to Ewen’s cannery, on 
the Fraser river, a number of casks of 
dogfish oil and about 25 barrels of salt
ed salmon, 
has not been running at all this season

Messrs. F. O. Davidge & Co., with 
a view to the comfort of their passen
gers, have deciçed to place a doctor on 
the steamer Bristol on her voyage to 
St. Michaels. The officer, appointed is 
Dr. J. Farquhar-Phiilips, whq has jest 
arrived from England. A large number 
of tickets have already been sold and 
applications are coming in thick and fast 
from every quarter. At the Queen’s 
Hotel six miners are awaiting the sail
ing of the Bristol. They are J. L. Ham
ilton,- of Portland; S. H- Baker, of San 
Francisco; G. Jacobs, of New Nork; J. 
K. Anderson, and W. H. Anderson, of 
Deadwood, Soath Dakota; and G. L. 
Burton, of Loa Angeles, California. All 
.will outfit at Victoria.

Miners’ OntiE

I A SPECIALTY

VICTORIA. B.C.The cannery st Nootka
Fraser river. resolved f 

sincere syn 
enoe to "the bereaved wife and fatherless 
children, commending them to the care 
of our Heavenly father and to the 
churches of Jesus Christ,”

AGENTS,:
Aft*r a Cold,

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
scrofula. I was weak and debilitated 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and 
made me strong and well. After a sev
ere cold I had catarrhal fever I again 
resorted to Hold’s Sarsaparilla, which 
accomplished a complete cure.1* Sarah 
B: Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite 
family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

Awarded
Hlgnest Honors—World’s Fair.

DR

Second edition “Queen Victoria uxh- 
ed. Jubilee Edition on press. j.
tory of the Queen and Victoria W» Y^ 
lished. The only Canadian work 
by Her Majesty. Sales unprectxien 
knock the bottom out of all recoros- ^ 
vassers scooping In money. Even bi. 
girls sell It fast. Big comm 
straight weekly salary after t I T0. 
BBADLBY-GARRETSON CO., Limite®' 
ronto. Out.

MONTREAL MATTERS.

The Exhibition Opens—The Smallpox 
Quarantine.WB1 The steamer Oscar returned this 

morning from Seattle and will leave 
again to-morrow morning for Comox. 
While at Segttle Captain Strdmgren says 
he saw the steamer Thistle lying along
side the United States battleship Mon
terey. filling her bunkers with British" 
Columbia coal. The Thistle will, it is 
understood, sail for the Stickeen on 
Monday, taking with her F. M. Yorke’s 
party, to build a steamer on Teelin lake 
and a saw mill at the head of the lake. 
The Thistle will be heavily laden.

Al! steam vessels are requested te pro- 
ce"d slowly in the vicinity of Brotehfe 
ledge wuust the building of the beacon 
Is in progress. The wash oc passing 
vessels, when proceed tug at a high rate 
of speed, cause* damage to the work.

■

} V
i

WANTED.CREAM
Men and women who can ""‘fLlür 

talking and writing six hours ™ - ff„i 
alt days a week, and wUl be content a3 
ten dollars weekly. Address NEW J 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto^ ^

from New Westminster. 25 £°mfranle 
couver, one mile from G. N. ttiree 
barn and stable 70x58; *PJln*JÎ?r,i; suit* 
rods from barn; Well and orchsri ^ 
able for mixed terming; «J ®,1 Cior<r 

■ Terme càsh. Address A. Appe‘- 
Valley, JB. O.

There Is no article In the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return tor 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter's Smart Weed and6j A»» year grocer roe

1 wm
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beal -

MOST PERFECT MADE.
* pw* Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 

-Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 «AM THE STANDARD.m i
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